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,Nature of ~ity, council is not' expected to change 
Iy Robyn Grigg. 
"StIlI WrHer 

._ Although present Iowa City coun
c!i1ors do not foresee any great changes 
In \he council that will take control 
lIan. 1, new members believe the new 
eouncll will be "progressive." 
. "I would not say there is going to be 
1I111Ch change at all," said Iowa City 
·Mayor Mary Neuhauser, who will 
resign in January. 

Ernest Zuber, who will occupy the 
District A seat on the incoming coun
~I, said the idea of the new council b~ 
iIII conservative is "a bunch of non-
1eIIIe," adding there will be a "good 

Following Tuesday's defeat of 
the Fair Rent Ordinance, 
Councilor-elect William Am
brlsco suggested landlords set 
up a grievance board to 
mediate tenant-landlord 
disputes ....................... Page SA 

mixture of people on the council." 
Councilor Larry Lynch, who will also 

resign Jan. 1, agreed that the nature of 
the council will not change, addine, "I 
don't really believe much in labels, For 
the most pa rt the council is non
partisan ... I hope there will be no 

De-class-ified material 

drastic changes, and I don't predict 
them." 

The new council members anticipate 
good working relations within the 
council. 

"I think the council is going to be a 
very progressive council. I think we'll 
operate on a consensus basis - a very 
progressive group," said George 
Strait, who was elected to an at-large 
seat on the council . 

WILLIAM AMBRlSCO, who will oc
cupy the other at-large seat, said the 
council members "wiJl all be working 
toward the saine goal. I know most of 
the people and I like them all per-

sonally." 
Larry Baker, who will occupy the 

District C seat, said the ideological 
make-up of the council will remain the 
same, but added, "I think a lot of com
promises. will be made and thines will 
be settled by people working with each 
other instead of against each other." 

Although four of the seven councilors 
on the new council are employed by the 
UI, none of the councilors believe it 
will have any effect on the council. 

Councilor John Balmer, who is also 
resigning his seat, said the people who 
have been elected to the council "are 
independent individuals. Knowing the 
individuals, I don't believe that's (af-

Demolition of the Central Junior High School building neara completion Wed- w"ks and the ,Ite will be cleared of debris within three week • . The properly 
nesday a. equipment operator. ~ar away the northeast corner 01 the 80-year- was purChased by neighboring Mercy Hospital, which can be seen In the 
old structure. The leveling of the building, Including the gymnasium, took two background. 

3;000 smoke alarms to be tested 
By Carlos Trevino 
Staff Writer 

. Nearly 9,000 smoke ala rms in UI dor
mitory rooms will be tested for 
lDSlfunctions following the announce
ment of a voluntary recall by the 
alarms' manufacturer, George Droll , 

, ~ director of Housing Services, said 
Wednesday. 
: The smoke detectors "may not sound 

or fail to sound loudly" a recall notice 
, from Electro Signal La b Inc. of 

Rockland, Mass" states. Droll said, 
lIowever, if any dorm rooms are tem
porarily without alarms "there will be 
110 safety hazard ," 

Droll said the UI Is working with 
gsI, to determine what standards the 
Ilums must pass and "if the alarms 
are removed, It's not as though the 

, "building would be left unprotected." 

DROLL SAID THE alarms inside in
dividual rooms were only "part of the 
fire safety system" and that smoke 
and fire alarms installed inside dor
mitory corridors are still effective. 

The UI received notification of the 
voluntary recall Monday from the 
alarm distributors, the Terry Durin 
Company of Cedar Rapids. 

"The main message is that there is 
no safety problem whatsoever," Droll 
said, "but the potential is there '" that 
possibly 3,000 smoke alarms will have 
to go." 

Robert Sokol, UI manager of Family 
Housing, said he has not received any 
complaints concerning faulty smoke 
alarms and "it's supposed to be up to 
the people in the apartment to inspect 
the smoke alarms." 

Sokol said the 750 smoke alarms in 

family housing units will probably be 
inspected, however. "They were all 
checked when we installed them, We 
had no problems that we know of," 

Droll said once the UI receives the 
information on testing procedures, 
"the process will really go quickly" 
and alarms may be returned and 
replaced by the company. 

"NORMALLY, WE TEST them and 
replace any defective ones with extras 
we have on hand," Droll said. "It 
usually takes the company a week to 10 
days to ship alarms '" but this many, 
we'd have to arrange a shipment 
date." 

The UI installed the smoke detectors 
in the summer of 1982 when the Iowa 
Legislature passed a law requiring 
that alarms be installed in hotel, motel 
and dormitory rooms by July 1, 1984, 

" We were ahead of that schedule," 
Droll said. "Maybe this (recall) is a 
blessing in disguise. We can take care 
of all this before the July 'M deadline." 

ESL is responding in cooperation 
with a recommendation by the U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety Commis
sion, an ESL press release states. The 
recall wlll affect approximately 
500,000 smoke alarms. 

The alarms purchased by the UI cost 
$11 .25 for electric models and $14 for 
battery operated models. 

Droll said, ''Our poSition is that 
they're covered under warranty. 
That's the position of the company in 
the past." 

The detectors are tested once a year 
- during the summer semester before 
most students return in the fall. One
hundred-and-fifty alarms were retur
ned this summer, Droll said. 

filiation with the VI) going to be any 
sort of determining factor in decision 
making," he said. 

Incumbent Councilor John McDonald 
said, "I guess because of the university 
connections that exist there, there 
could be more strengthening of rela
tions (between the Ul and the city) -
tha t could be a by-product of that." 

Ambrisco agreed, saying "without 
question," the UI-employesl coun
cilors will strengthen ties with the m 
because "we have a built-in liaison." 

CLEMENS ERDAHL, who will also 
return to the council, said the ratio Is 
not uncommon. "I think where you 

have a city like ours, where the ma
jority of people are associated' with the 
university, it's not untoward to have 
the majori ty of the city council 
associated with the university," 

The new council will face a variety of 
issues when they take office, but pre
sent and future councilors believe 
budgeting and improving the city's 
wastewater treatment system will be 
the most important 

"Of course, above all is money," 
Neuhauser said. "How they're going to 
be able to have the services in Iowa 
City that people have come to expect in 
face of declining state revenues and 

See Council, page 6 

Study says 
• 

Liberal , Arts 
College ails 

By Kirk Brown 
Stan Writer 

Overcrowding, insufficient funds and 
an unwieldy- administration in the U1 
College of Uberal Arts are jeopardiz
ing its ability to "preserve the long 
tradition of a quality liberal education 
for all students admitted to the univer
sity," 'according to an internal review 
of the college. 

"We found a lot of problems in the 
college, but we hope many of tbem can 
be remedied," said Ray Heffner, VI 
English professor and member of the 
college's review committee. 

The chairman of the eight-member 
review committee, UI Music 
Professor Donald Jenni said, "The 
main problems of the college our com
mittee observed are expanding enroll
ments and cut backs in funding." 

The internal review of the Uberal 
Arts College - by far the largest of the 
UI coJleges - was conducted last year. 
The findings were published In April in 
a tersely.worded 75-page report en
titled "The State of the College. II 

THE REPORT was not released to 
the public until early this week. UI of
ficials maintain they did not release 
the report until now because the 
overall review of the college has not 
been completed. 

An external "peer review" of the 
college began this fall and is not expec
ted to be completed until next 
semester. 

The report states, "Despite predic
tions of level or decreasing enroll
ments in the three years between 1979 
and 1982, the enrollment in the College 
of Liberal Arts increased by 28 per
cent. -

"Since this very marked growth was 
not anticipated, the resources of the 
college have not grown to meet the 
needs," 

The committee report states that 
loose adherence to admission require
ments by the UI administration was 
one of the main reasons the unexpected 
growth was not better controlled. 

"In 1958 the Boa rd of Regents 
authorized the University of Iowa to 
accept only those students who rank in 
the top half of their high school 
graduating class," the report states, 

But the report notes that because of 

"a long-standing tradition of special 
exceptions," only 85,7 percent o[ the 
entering freshman in 1982 met with 0[
ficial admission standards. 

According to the report's findings, 
the U1 Uberal Arts College compares 
poorly against other institutions in 
measures of student quality. 

USING ACf SCORES as a criterion. 
the report states that freshman stu
dents entering the UI Liberal Arts 
College "are of lower quality" than 
most students entering other Big Ten 
universities. 

"A general deficit in academic 
preparation is perceiVed," the report 
states. 

The committee's report also says 
overcrowding has had negative effects 
on students and faculty in the 
college. 

"Students are finding it. more dif
ficult to obtain a quality education at 
the university in the normal four-year 
period," the report states. "Many of 
the classes required for majors and for 
admission into the professional schools 
are closing before the end of registra
tion." 

Overcrowding has also caused 
teaching loads to increase for faculty 
members, the report says. It cites 
figures showing that the number of 
full-time teachers in the college has 
remained nearly constant since 1978, 
while the number of students per 
teacher has jumped by nearly IS per
cent. 
"It is unl'f'usonab\e to expect the con
tinuation III turrent levels of faculty 
service and vitality in the [ace of the 
dissipation of energies and the erosion 
of morale. 

"THE NEED FOR higher admission 
standards and the active recruitment 
of. high qualit ... students is keenly felt. It 
the report concludes. 

The review committee was also 
critical of the lack of financial support 
the college has received from the UI. 

The report notes widespri!ad com
plaints of inadequate funding within 
the college: "The repeated affirma
tions of the university administration's 
commitment to the arts and sciences 
do not square with the overall alloca
tion of resources. 

See Review, page 6 

School board offers 
, teachers merit ' pay 

Inside 
ArIIIlentertalnment... ...... ........ ... 1-4(; 
CIty .............................. .. ......... ....... 2A 
CleaallIed . ... .. ........ ........ .......... 4C, 5C 

Craft -tells of trials she endured 
while anchor for television station 

Iy at.ve Sand. 
"'''WrHtr 

The Iowa City School Board 
~atora proposed a flOO bonus per 
year for teachers based on perfor
!bInce 81 part of their counter-

~ =111 Wednesday night to the 
/ ra' union. 
, 'I1Ie nelotlator. also countered the 

~leIchen' UlI.lon'S Initial request for a 
.7 percent increase In salary and 
llefits with • 1.81 percent Increase. 

r UDder the board's plan, the base 
~I'J for the 1 .... aclIool year 
1IOIIId Increue from m,m to '13,575 

I 1 ~r a tea.r with • bachelor'. degree 
~ 110 teattlilll uperlence. 
" The teachers' union, the Iowa City 
~tiOll AuocIaUOII, propoted an 11 

I ' fIt ... t inc ... In base aalary, ftom 
",.71 to 81&,000, In Its flnt contract 
IhPOasI Oc,. a. 
·: 41 Alllller, .poktlman for the 
~rd'. lIt,otlaton, prefaced the 
( 

board 's counter-proposal by calling the 
teachers' request "unrealistically ex
treme." 

Azlnger pointed out that the 
allowable budgetary growth rate per 
pupil for next year is 2.4 percent. 

That growth rate will result in the 
district receiving an additional $468,000 
from the state next yeu, according to 
Jerry Palmer, executive director 01 
the district's administrative services. 

THE TEAcHERS' negotiating team 
was ' upset by the board's counter
proposal during caucus, when they for
mulated questions for the board 
neloti.tlng team to answer about the 
counter-proposal. 

Mary Mascher, spokeswoman for the 
ICEA union, aid she disagreed with 
the board's offer for merit pay. 

"We need to get adequately paid 
before we let any bonuses," sIIe sald. 

Other challles the board made In the 
8M r.echera, page 8 
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Weather 
The DI weather satellite has 
gone on strike, complaining that 
management of the newspaper 
requires mechanical employees 
to be deferential to hwnans. In 
an effort at conciliation we pr~ 
sent non-chauvinistic weather: 
Partly cloudy today with a high 
near 40. Mostly clear and cold 
tonight with lows In the mid-20s. 
Vou computer typea look out for 
high humidity and electrical flue
tuatiOlll. 

By Emily Hltchl. 
Stan Writer 

Check her out. Is the former Kansas 
City anchorwoman really "too old, too 
unattractive and not deferential 
enough to men?" • 

More than S50 students gathered 
Wednesday night at Macbride Hall to 
hear Christine Craft, 38, speak about 
her recent trials and tribulations after 
being "demoted/flred" from KMBC in 
Kansas City. 

Craft was demoted in 11111 f rom news 
co-anchor beoause television 
marketing consultants determined 
Craft was not attractive and not 
deferential enough to men. Craft said 
she surprised Metromedla, which ow
ned KMBC at that time, by taking ita 
decision to court. 

"They never expected a woman to 
admit that she was ugly,",Craft said. 
She sees herself as a "normal hwnan 

See era", ,Paoe S 
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lirael calls Up the rel8rves 
TEL AVIV, Israel - Israel called up thou

sands of reserve troops Wednesday as part of 
a military exercise that Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir said was intended to guard 
against the danger of war with Syria. But of
ficials deny it was unconnected to Syria's 
mobiliza tion Monday of its entire reserve 
force. 

Israeli newspapers said officials considered 
postponing or canceling the drill for fear 
Syria might misinterpret It as a plan for at
tack. 

Brewery mogul Is kidnapped 
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands - Freddie 

Heineken, multi-millionaire chairman of 
Heineken Breweries and confidant of the 
Dutch royal family, was kidnapped by three 
masked men Wednesday night, police said. 

Ants consume man's dowry 
NAIROBI, Kenya - An unfortunate farmer 

had to call off his wedding because an army of 
ants ate '150 worth of banlmotes he buried for 
safety in his garden. He couldn't pay the 
dowry , the Kenya news agency said 
Wednesday. 

The cash represented the village farmer's 
life savings, the agency said. Police had 
warned farmers to keep their money in a bank 
rather than buried in the ground as is the 
custom in rural Kenya. 

T etescope finds new stars 
WASHINGTON - A satellite infrared 

telescope that discovered what may be a new 
solar system has also found a new asteroid 
among the planets, new stars in formation and 
more comets than any other observer In 
history, scientists from three nations said 
Wednesday. 

"So far, the results of tbJs effort have been 
nothing short of spectacular," said NASA 
chief James Beggs. Astronomy textbooks will 
have to be rewritten because of the new 
evidence, scientists said. 

Some busline strikers return 
PHOENIX , Ariz. - Several hundred 

Greyhound strikers have returned to work and 
others Indicated Wednesday they also would 
abandon the walkout as the nation 's largest 
bus system prepared to resume operations, 
company officials said. 

Quoted ... 
I think that both the property owners and 

those that represent the tenants would be 
better off if at least once a month ... people 
would sit down over lunch and talk. ' 

-William Ambrlsco, Iowa City councilor
elect , poalng a proposal to establish a 
grievance procedure for len an Is. See story, 
!lape lA. 

Postscripts 

Events 
A film , "Henry Adams: Hlltorlan," will be shown 

as part of the Learning at Lunch program at 12:05 
p.m. In the Boyd Tower west lobby. 

The 111m "With Babl" and Banners" will be 
shown today from 12:10 to 1 p.m. and again at 7:30 
p.m. al the Women's Resource and Action Center, 
130 N. Madison SI. 

"Rural Development In Nigeria" will be the topic 
of a diSCUSSion at 12:10 p.m. by Eddie Inlama, UI 
assistant professor In geography. The talk will be 
held In Room 204 of the Jefferson Building and Is 
sponsored by the International Student Forum. 

Tile ASSOCiated ProfUllonal and Faculty 
Women will hold a panel discussion entitled 
"Tenl!re: University Policy and Departmental 
Experience," at noon In the Union Continental 
Dining Room. 

New Wave will sponsor a rally to protaat U.S. ln
terventlon In Grenada, Lebanon and Central 
America on the Pentacrest at 12:20 p.m. 

Tile University CarHrl OIIlce will hold a resume 
seminar at 1:30 p.m. In the Union Minnesota 
Room. 

Sherley Anne Wlillaml, American poet, will 
speak at 3:30 p.m. In the Union Tlangle Club 
Lounge. The event Is sponsored by Afro-American 
Studies and the International Writing Program. 

"AGrarian Rllform In Central America and U.S. 
Foreign Policy: EI Balvador and Hlcergua,· will be 
the topic of lecture given by Carmen Diana Deere. 
This talk Is part of a two day symposium (Nov.10-
11) on Central America sponsored by the latin 
American StUd I .. Program. The lecture Is to be 
held on the second floor of the Jefferson Building 
et3:3O p.m. 

A get lOgetller for people wIIo enloy ..,eaklng 
French will be held from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at 
Vane ... • .. 

StucMnta for Monda" will hold an organizational 
meeting at 5 p.m. In the Union Wheelroom. 

Alpha Kappa PII will hold a business meeting at 
7 p.m. In tile Union Indiana Room for actives and In 
the Union Northwestern Room for pledges. 

Hew Wave will meet at 7 p.m. In Room 427 of the 
Engllah-Phllospohy Building. 

Amnelty Internl!"onal will hold a monthly 
meeting at 7 p.m. In Welley Hou ... 

Alpha Phi OIMO .. a .. rvlce organization open 
to allltUdentl. will hold an organizational meeting 
at 8:30 p.m. In the Union LUCls-Dodge Room. 

"COvering "'e Cantral American CrillI" will be 
the topic of a lecture by New York Time. 
COfnaapondent RaymOnd Bonner at 8 p.m .• t "'e 
Int.matlonel Center. aaeond floor of the Jefferson 
Building. 

IIMCI tor the World will pTllII1t I "Ide prIMn
tallon, • .... lthcer. and Development In Haiti; at 8 
p.m. at the Newman Cant.r, Jeff.rlOn and Clinton 
atreeta. 

USPS 143-310 
TIlt 0.I1r ...... la pullllalled by .ludenl Publlcatlona Inc .• 
111 CoIrtmuni081lona c.mer. 1owa City. Iowa, 52242. dilly 
.... 8alurdaya. 8und~. legal holldaya and university 
v.c:aIIoN. Second clMl poIIage pllkl at !lie pott office at 
Iowa CIty under !lie Ac1 of Conor- of March 2. t879. 
~ r .... : IOWa CIty .nd Cor .... II •• $12-1 
........,: 124-2 _ : ... aum .... r __ only: 
.S30-Iull year. OUI of town: 120-1 Mm .. t.r : $40.2 
.....-.: 'lo.eu- ..-. only: '50-11111 _ . 

Caldwell move filed 
causing ~turn to jail 
By Pltrlell Thorn 
Staff Wrltar 

COUrts 

JOID StadeDls Across tbe CouDtry ID a 

PROTEST 
Against U.S. Intervention 

ID Grenada, LebaDOD, ... Central America 

TociaV • 12110 ..... 
Pentacrest 

(In case of rain: Landmark Lobby) • 

New Wave Meeting 7 pm tonight· 4%7 EPB 
Sponsored by New Wave. C.A.S.C. 

G.U.P.S., M.S.S.,. S.C.A.R.D. 

.. 
:' 

OUIWOM-II'IM PIOGItAM Gm1Ot,l 
MOIl 'IHAM twO INCOMIS. -

If you hav~ at kaS( twO years of ooilCj(c le(1. they Oln I 

be oyer $6.<XXl cheaper By JominR the Anny Reserve ~nd ;: 
Anny ROTC at the me nme. you earn two ,"COI1105- • 

oyer $100 a month as. R C5CrlllSI. nnd $100 a mondiasan'''' 
ROTC Cadet. You gmduate from ROTC a second I.,u· 
tenant nnd continue in (he Rc""rve as an Army offlCcr u's;. 
called the Simultancou; Mcmhershlp Progmm ByJoln· : 
inR me Anny Reserve now. you can take your p.,IJ Initial :' 
entry tr.lining ()Ver the summer You 'lI then qualify (or 
Advanced RarC rn1R"'m~ at ovcr 8OOcollCj,0C'0. unlvcr,.h~'< . 
and cross-enrollment !(:hook I( you'J like to learn more. 'i~ 
StOP by or call. . 

AIMY RISIIM. _AU. YOU CAN 81: 
Benjamin P. Caldwell , 23, who was 

charged last week with murdering his 
fiancee, was returned to the Johnson 
County Jail Wednesday afternoon after 
papers were filed that officiaUymoved 
his case under the jurisdiction of the 
Johnson County District Court. 

337·6406 h ~ t.. 

to an ambulance call at 713 Fourth Ir!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1 
Ave. in Coralville - the apartment 
Egan shared with Caldwell, according 
to Johnson County Medical Examiner 
Dr. T.T. Bozek. 

Caldwell's bail was set at ~,OOO af
ter the case was transferred to the 
higher court from magistrate's court. 
The amount is twice the sum set at 
Caldwell's initial appearance in front 
of the magistrate Nov. 1. 

Caldwell was released without 
posting bond Nov. 2 after his attorney, 
Leon F. Spies, filed an application in 
district court stating that Ca ldwell was 
"unable" to post the amount and that 
Caldwell could " reasonably assure his 
appearance at all subsequent court ap
pea rances. " 

An employee at the Johnson County 
Jail said Caldwell was returned to its 
custody Wednesday afternoon. 

The trial information submitted by 
Linda McGuire, the prosecuting attor
ney for Johnson County, "accuses 
Caldwell of the crime of murder in the 
second degree." 

The information claimed that on Oct. 
30 , Caldwell killed his fiancee, 
Elizabeth Anne Egan, " with malice." 

Egan; who was also known as Ellen 
died of a "blunt trauma" to the head at 
6:30 a.m. Oct. 30, an hour and a half af
ter Coralville police officers respollded 

According to Coralville police officer 
Barry Bedford, Caldwell "admitted to 
striking Ellen Egan about the head" 
when' he was arrested Oct. 31. 

Caldwell graduated from the UI in 
May 1983. 

• • • , 
Two men were charged with second

degree theft early Wednesday morning 
after Iowa City police discovered that 
the van they were driving belonged to 
Fairmont Florist and Greenhouse in 
Davenport. 

Mervin J. Nissley, 17, and Martin 
Allen Carter, 18, both listed as residing 
at 17 Sunrise Trailer Court, were 
allegedly round in the van, which was 
reported stolen in Davenport Monday. 

Ni ssley was also charged with 
delivery of LSD in connection with a 
May 20 incident during which he 
allegedly delivered the drug to an un
dercover agent of the Iowa Depart
ment of Criminal Investigation in Iowa 
City, court records state. . 

Carter was released to the custody of 
the 6th Judicial District Department of 
Corrections. Nissley's bail was set at 
$2,500. Both will have preliminary 
hearings Nov. 18. 

Vandals break windows 
of cars parked in lot 
By Patricia A. Rauter 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Five more incidents of automobile 
vandalism were reported to Iowa City 

Police beat 
police and UI Campus Security Wed- cord ing to Iowa City police. 
nesday. 

One Day Only! 
THISFRIDAY 

TOWNSEND Keepsake® 
DIAMOND CENTER 

in the Old Capitol Center will be of
fering exceptional savings on special 

showing of quality jewelry 

SAVE 20-250/0 
on selected items like these: 

James J . Millborn, 817 S. Summit Thefts: Accord ing to UI Campus 
St. ; Bill Ooornink, 637 S. Johnson St., Secu rity, six people reported Wednesday or 
and Robert Hinck, 1720 G St., reported that their ca rs were "entered Into" wh ile 
that windows on their cars were they were parked In the lot at Hawkeye choose from birthstone rings, diamond bridal 
broken sometime Monday night, ac- Court Apartments on Monday or Tuesday. 

The campus security report states that set d t bit d 
cording to Iowa City police. Items ranging from tools to stereo equip- S, pen an s, race e s an earrings. 

VI Campus Security reported thaI a ment to ant i-freeze containers, with a com
window on a car parieltill Myrtle lot blned value of $475, were stolen from the 
and a window o'n a car )iAr)[E!d" in the vehicles. A majarlty. of the earl _e un- Regis ter 'for a $1000 00 D· am dR· ". 
Riverside storage lot were broken out locked, as;cord ing to the report. • I on Ing . 
by a pellet gun on Monday or Tuesday Theft: A car belonging to Warren . 

Iowa City police are investigating' Rorebeck , ~507 Hillcrest Ha ll, was stolen GI·veaway. 
. \ from the Riverside storaga lot last week 

the. recent rash of car Window van- and recovered by Iowa City pOlice at the . I~------;--------------~-------------~I 
~ahsm , according to a press release Lakeside Apartments Tuesday, according ' ASK ABOUT OUR CHARGES AND LA YA WA Y. 
Issued by the department Wednesdar to campus secu rity. 
Police urge city residents to contact Rorebeck reported , however. that an 
the department at 356-5275 if they have AM-FM cassette player, speakers, a gar
any information concerning the van- age door opener and vehicle accessories 
dalism . wilh a combined value of $630 were miss

Charged: Cecilia E. Kruse of Don
nellson, Iowa, was charged with IIfth
degree theft Tuesday for allegedly tak ing 
clothing and miscellaneous Items valued 
at $28 from the Iowa City K-Mart store, ac-

Ing from the veh icle. 

Theft: Campus security reported Wed
nesday that a parking meter head valued 
at $422 was stolen from the parking lot on 
the north side of the Union . 

I • 

TOWNSEND Keepsake" DIAMOND: · 
I m4" Ilffil CENTE~ated upper level. Old Clip/lUI Crn/er .:: 

Ragstock's Best Sale Ever! 

20% 

SlIn H •• n: , 

• In. 10-9 
T. W. F 10-5:30 

lit. 10-5 
III. -12·5 

OFF ALL RECYCLI~ 
& MILITARY 
SURPLUS 
CLOTHINGI ' 

207 Eat Wuhlngton 
338-0553 

ALL WINT.R'~; 
HEADWEAR ,'. 

300/00FF ' 

SWEATPANTS 

'3.89 

.. --... - ..... --...... --- -AOlf:f8!:NTK'NOOFCLOntltfGSTORt- ____________ 11 

· university 

Students 
three ser 
lIy Dan Hluaer 
stan Writer 

VI students can choose from an 
seven candidates vying for the tl 
~n off-campus Ul Student Se 

,s~ts from 8 a.m. to 5.p.m. today II 
-lAndmark Lobby of the Union. 
': 'Ib ree of the ca ndida tes a re run 
:as the Rainbow Coalition - a gl 
~k1ng its name from Democi 
~resldential candidate Jesse Jack 
~palgn . 
:; 'Ibe coalition's platform stresse. 
.:,ancement of minority students. 
,:; "Some of the minority IIl V'UIV'"' 

:~s slipping away ," said 
::JOtsmiller of the Rainbow 
'~e said more minority 
'~\be senate Is needed. 
;, He said the minorities at the 
~\ake the brunt of the tuition 
~proved last month by the state 
pC I\egents. He said the senate 
p!8ke more contact with the 
Legislature. 

i~ Candidate Seagban Collter'-BI'ow 
Ute Rainbow Coalition said he 
10 run because "I'm not fond of 
'iee in the senate." He pointed 
debts gathered by the senate's 
.lnissions. "They continually ha 
budget in the red." 
, Colter-Brown's running mate, 
Ordona, also said he would like 
.more emphasis placed on 
rights and advancement of 
students. 

ORDONA ALSO stressed the 
· executives' duties to maintain 
' rI ce hours. He suggested a 
pay if they rail to observe their 
hours. 

But Stuart Hoover, an lDa,eoenl 
candidate, said the '·m:.in·.tr, •• 

• dents need a voice." He said h 
• to run because he is "sick of 
lreme right and left nr"~"Io; ~ 
curren I senate. Hoover said he 

Loeb: Nu 
iis not tak 

By Jeff Eichenbaum 
Staff Writer 

:: Paul Loeb, author of Tbe 
,'Calture, spoke about the 
,book - ho people 
nuclear weapons are 

· possibility and potential np<:rrll"''' 

I '. a nuclear war - Wednesday 
';-VlIn Allen Hall. 
:" Loeb, a resident of Seattle, 
::;came to the UI on the last leg 
::;"Iong and tiring" eight-week 
.:;tour. He will discuss his book 
,:;views on journalism in several 
::;nallsm classes today. 
::: Talking with The Daily Iowan 
.:l1ls book, Loeb said he spent 
::lInd one-half years at UT_.,},; __ ' 

:~anford Nuclear R .. " .... u·~t;'\n 
teutheastern part of the 

: .... 8 the first and largest 
;, plex in the United States. 
:. from the complex was 
:bomb dropped on Nagasaki, 
:. While at Hanford, Loeb said he 
~: viewed with some of the 13,000 
!;ployees to find out how they Celt 
::producing nuclear weapons 
~. material. 

:; HE SAID his studie 
:. culture of silence" because 
,' these people ha ve been inr".~ . .,,j 
', the dangers of nuclear 
; cluding the death of millions of 
': and environmental degradation, 
'. pie don't talk about it. People 

I :: 14ke it seriously." 
~ At Hanford, Loeb said local 
:: scllools have mush room clouds pa 
..?n their football helmets. "They 

It as a joke." 
· Rather than discuss the 
: quences of producing nuclear 
.;tbey don ' t talk about it, he 

general opinion of these people 
I 'question what they are doing, 

· "trust the people who know 
As an example, Loeb said he 

· man who works developing 
,weapons and found the man to 

:.Slrong antl-nuclea r sentiments 
;asked bim what he thought of 
,· weapons. He id they frighten 
; very much; he thought the 
• (weapons) we have, the higher 
of war. 

:Stanat to teac 
" The Pabst Brewing 
, COoperation with the Ul 

vices and Placement Center, 
, ;' lerlng a rree job hunting 

, the Union Ballroom Nov. 17. 
· The tW()-part Pabst/ Kirby 
~,Job Hunler's Seminar will be 
· rrom 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and from 7 
. 10 8 p.m. 
: Slanal, Ihe author of Job 

:.~ It TactlcI, also appears 
':,IIaUonally syndicated televl Ion 
.,"lIrby Stanat on Job ." stanat 
.'J)er.>nnel executive for more 
.;Y!ars and served as Director of 
::.lIIent al th University of 
,i. MII_ukee. 
" TIle afternoon session of the 
,:: ,"11 deal with preparing 
::~1IIlnI1II WlIIt adl, ullllung 
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:Students to vote on 
three sen'ate seats 
By Dan HauNr 
8m" Writer 

UI students can choose from among 
seven candidates vying for the three 
open off-campus VI Student Senate 
s~ts from B a.m. to 5.p.m. today in the 

'~luImark Lobby of the Union. 
': Three of the candidates are running 
,!is the Rainbow Coalition - a group 
(akiDg its name from Democratic 
fresldential candidate Jesse Jackson's 

I~paign. 
,;: '!be coalition's platfonn stresses ad
<,ancement of minority students. 
;; "Some oC the minority involvement 
Is slipping away," said Lawrence 
~JOtsrnil\er of the Rainbow Coalition. 
~e said more minority participation in 
'\lie sena te is needed. 
:' He said the minorities at the VI will 
~\ake the brunt of the tuition hikes ap
:'proved last month .by the state Board 
~ I\egents. He said the senate must 
f!13ke more contact with the Iowa 
Legislature. 

.. ; Candidate Seaghan Cotter-Brown oC 
~!he Rainbow Coalition said he decided 
~Io run because "I'm not fond of what I 
'See in the senate." He pointed to the 
debts gathered by the senate's com

.lnlssions. "They continually have the 
'budget in the red." 
, Cotter-Brown's running mate, Clay 
Ordona, also said he would like to see 

.more emphasis placed on minority 
Hghts and advancement of minority 
students. 

, ORDONA ALSO stressed the senate 
executives' duties to maintain their of

·!ice Ilours. He suggested a cutback in 
• pay if they fail to observe their posted 
bours. 

But Stuart Hoover, an independent 
candidate, said the "mainstream stu-

• dents need a voice." He said he chose 
to run because he is "sick of the ex
treme right and left preaching" in the 
current senate. Hoover said he feels he 

is the representative the" maintream" 
is looking for . 

He said if elected he will try to 
arrange for the senate to meet with the 
regents and the legislature to talk over 
the tuition hikes. He said they have to 
see "education is important in Iowa ." 

A second independent candidate, 
Peter Arts, praised the senate's reten
Uy approved financial accountability 
program. He said the students must 
see where their money is going. 

He also said he would like to see 
more students get involved in state and 
city relations. "We are citizens and 
have to prove we care." He suggested 
more students vote in city elections. 

Independent candidate Frank 
Wagner said he chose to run because 
he does not want to see only the 
progressive view represented in the 
senate. He said the conservative point 
of view would monitor closely where 
student fees are going. 

TIM HAYES, who was a declared 
candidate for the originally scheduled 
off-campus elections in October, has 
dropped from the contest. Hayes was 
recently elected to the RiverCest Com

. mittee and said he feels if he was elec
ted to the sena te he would not have 
enough time to devote to both.· 

Another independent candida te, 
Craig Perrin, is president oC Concer
ned Campus, a student group that 
recently showed pornographic movies 
on campus to raise money for the 
group. 

Perrin could not be reached for com
ment. 

Campaigning for the senate seats has 
been limited to word-of-mouth and 
leafleting. 

Arts, however, invested in plywood 
and painted a campaign billboard, 
which he has been leaving in the back 
of his pickup truck parked around the 
campus to help advertise his 
campaign .. 

~ Loeb: Nuclear daJlger 
~ is not taken seriously 
, By Jeff Eichenbaum 
: Staff Writer .' 
:" Paul Loeb, author of The Nuclear 
I Culture, spoke about the premise of his 

I' .book - how people manUfacturing 
:,nuclea r weapons are ignoring the 

:;'possibility and potential destruction of 
I :',a nuclear war - Wednesday night at 

:::Vin Allen Hall. 
::, Loeb, a resident of Seattle, Wash., 
:';came to the VI on the last leg of a 
/ 'Iong and tiring"· eight-week speaking 
·: Ioor. He will discuss his book and 
.:;views on journalism in several jour
·;·nalism classes today. 

, :;: Talking with The Dally Iowan about 
: ~is book, Loeb said he spent about two 
,;gnd one-half years at Washington's 
:Hanford Nuclear Reservation in the 
teutlleastern part of the state. Hanford 

:.1IIIS the first and largest nuclear com
,; plex in the United States. Plutonium 
:; from the complex was used in the 
:: bomb dropped on Nagasaki , Japan. 

I :. While at Hanford, Loeb said he inter
~'viewed with some of the 13,000 em
::ployees to find out how they felt about 
:;producing nuclea r weapons and 
~. material. 
" . 
:. HE SAID his studies reflect "a 
:: culture of silence" because although 
~. these people have been informed about 
, the dangers of nuclear conflict, in
:: eluding the death of millions of people 
,;.and environmental degradation, " J>e(r 
, pie don't talk about it. People don't 

I :; l4ke it seriously." 
I At Hanford, Loeb said local high 
': schools have mushroom clouds painted 
~on their football helmets. "They treat 
.' it as a joke." 

Rather than discus the conse
· quences of producing nuclear weapons, 
··they don't talk about it, he said. The 

general opinion of these people is not to 
, question what they are doing, but to 

: "trust the people who know best." 
:. As an example, Loeb said he met a 
· man who works developing nuclear 
,weapons and found the man to have 
:.strong anti-nuclear sentiments. "I 
.asked him what he thought of nuclear 

;' 1Ieapons. He said they frighten him 
; very much ; he thought th more 
.. (weapons) we have, the high r the risk 
;; of war. 

"So I asked him if he favored disar
mament and he said: 'No, no, please 
don't misunderstand me ... By god, if 
someone who knows better, who's an 
expert. thinks we need the neutron 
bomb, thed it's my job to build it and 
build it the best I can.' .. 

Loeb said the point of this example is 
that even though the man's own judg
ment told him his actions were leading 
to nothing but destruction, " he was 
willing to cast them aside in favor of 
some unknown, unnamed expert." 

THE QUESTION then is "whether or 
not a group of four or five or 10 or 100 
men who ~re the final point of 
reference are so wise and so 
knowledgeable that they can decide the 
future of the human species. And I 
don't believe that technical knowledge 
of their's qualifies them." 

In war scena rios painted by high 
level officials,Loeb said, "Whole pop
ulations are treated as expendable." 

While some harbor the "expert 
knows best" excuse, members of the 
younger generation "abdicate judg
ment and responsibility." Loeb said 
the cynicism excuse occurs mostly 
among younger people who "listened 
to Nixon lie on television" and ac
quired the attitude that "nothing mat
ters." 

The point of view of these people is 
"we have got acid rain, the greenhouse 
effect, the chemicals in our food and in 
the soil - so what about the bomb. If 
one doesn't kill us the other one will." 

Loeb said during the last few years, 
parts of society have been saying, "We 
may not know as much as the experts, 
but we do know what the consequence 
is and we are going to speak out." 

In order for public opinion to change, 
people mu t take risks, Loeb said. He 
cited the people who get arrested 
demonstrating at nuclear plants : They 
stand up for their beliefs and they can 
affect other people by their actions, he 
said. 

Loeb said his next book will be about 
the peace movement. To obtain 
material he has been traveling around 
the country, interviewing people who 
are leaders of peace movements, 
"talking 10 people who get involved." 

::Stanat to teach free job seminar 
-: The Pabst Brewing Company, In 

COOperation with the VI Careers Ser-
• vices and PIa cern nt Center, Is spon

, 'serlng a fre job hunting seminar in 
.' the Union Ballroom Nov. 17. 
. The two-part Pabst/ Kirby Stanat 

,~.Job Hunter's Seminar wJll be held 
:.from 3 p.m. to 5 p m. and from 7 p,m. 
;·10 8 p.m. 
" Slanat, the 41uthor of Job HUltilll 
'.~ " TICtlCl, al!!O appears on a 
'~ nationally syndicated tel vision series 

I .:"klrby Stanat on Job ." Stanat was a 
'. J)er.:lnnel executl ve for more than 20 

:;::~ :~t~7I:v~Sr~~ o~o~~!:~~~~: 
;:MUwaukee. 
.!' The afternoon e slon of the seminar 
::wtl1 deal with preparing resum ,el' 
::.mlnlnc want ads, ulllid.ng campus 
~: ... 

placement and private employment 
agencies and "unique and unusual 
ways to gain the attention of and 
access to the right people." 

The evening session of the seminar 
will deal with what Stanat has 
described as "the most critical point In 
the job hunting process," - Interview
ing. Stanat will explain the four 
"musts" job seekers need to follow In 
every interview. 

Pabst President William F. Smith 
Jr., said Pabst Is sponsoring the 
seminar because "as a concerned cor· 
porate citizen, Pabst Is pleased to 
sponsor this program In the hope that 
young adults will gain valuable insights 
and knowledge .... Pabst is well aware 
that Jobs and car ers are the number 
one concern of college students." 

************************** 
Thursday - Sunday 
November 10, 11, 12, 13 

200/0 Off E:::E:::-
~ 4 Days Only! 
\- Slierl en:,.~ .. nll."'s ••• 

*******************'~~*** 

sead a swett 
tbought 

anywhere I::-"~":==:::. .... 
in the U.S. -

We ,hiV . 
1'.5.! 

228 S. Clinton 

Sweets andCJreats 

" . ~ • Holiday Bazaar • 
Saturday, Nov. 12, 9 am to 3 pm 

• Crafts • Decorations 
• Candy • Baked Goods 

• NEW· Children's Shopping Booth 
Only Children are allowed to shop herel Prlces~ to':. 

Coffee, rolls 9-11, lunch served 11-1 :30 
First United Methodist Church 

• Corner of Jefferson and Dubuque 

C • • 

Free 3 Piece Chicken Dinner at 
the North Dodge Hy-Vee Deli with 
each NAUTILUS Membership now 

thru Thanksgiving. 

~, Call to schedule 

~~'6JlI1!M 3 FREE Workouts. 

1-80 I. N. Dodge 351-5883 

SALE STARtS 
Fr,iday, Nov ~ 11th 

FLAVIA'S Entire Stock 
(Watches tool) 

Usually 30-50% off retail 
Will be cut 

an additional 25% 
We must make room 

for new stock. 
EVERYTHING MUST GOI 

You won't see a sale like 
this until after X-mas. 

A Shop early & Save 

V NO LAYAWAY --
• I ~ ALL SALES FINAL t V~: 11 

I /~ ~ U Mon.-Sat. 10-8 
,/' 'I ~~o'~·r,~fn'.OW' Sun. 12·5 

IV Up.'.'" 354.2158 

Lloyds of Iowa 
Downtown would 
like to welcome 
our newest stylist 

Sharon Sims 
Sharon special· 
Izes in Black Hal" 
and Permanent 
Waves. If you 
have any 

problems, questions or need a new style, , 
Sharon would be glad to help out. 

• Computerized Perming 

• Natural Highlighting 

• Custom Coloring 

• Nail Tips 

210 S, Clinton St. 
Sycamore Mall 

337-9852 ' 
351·2630 

Buy, sell or trade with 

a Daily Iowan Classified Ad. 

3e:t05 I"tro. 
to La .. 

A. A new computer language. 

B. Europe's newest brand of 
designer jeanl. 

C. People who care about their 
education. , 

If you care, call 353-6605 
(More ifljormotiofllomorrow) 

• • !i 
• AnnouDcibg 

""The Men of Iowa" 
Calendar 
Now on Sale 

at the Iowa Memorial Union 
10 am to 4 pm 

November 10,11,18,23 
December 1,2,7,8,9 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
728 E. Washington, I.C. 

~2158 . 
• A pbilatbroplc project for the Bone Marrow • 

Transplant Center, University Hospitals . 

Executive Director? 
That's right, it's time to apply for this fun, action

packed position. 
Are you an enthusiastic true "black & gold Hawkeye? 

Then give it a try! 

Applications available at the Office of Campus Programs, IMU 
Deadline: Wed., November 16 More Information: 353-3116 

CIGARETTES 
"We h.~ eny Brand 
your Heart 0 •• 1, .. -

79C 
pak 

plus lax 

POSH PUFFS 
FACIAL TISSUE 

69$ .,lImlt 

NEW 

JHIRMACK NUlRI BODY 
For Fi ne Hal r 

SA-90 Hi-Bias 
BLANK CR02 
Cassette Tape 

Paul McCartney 
"Pipes 

of 
PIICI" 

5.'15 
lionel 
Richie 

"Can't Slow 
Down" 

5.75 
The 

Kinks 
'11111 of 

ConfllJ.I" 

5.75 

David 
Bowie 
"Let'a 

D.Rce" 

5.75 
Billy 
Joel 

"An Innocent 
Mal" 

Soft 
Cen 
"SoIl 

lIIs1de" 

4.49 

,. 

SUDAFED 
24's 

SillS a N .. I 
DIe .. allll 

COAST 
DEODORANT SOAP 

49¢ limit 2 

PHOTO SALE 
6 Reprints - g~c 

or 

3 Copy Prints - 99c 
or 

3 Prints from Slides· gge 
Expires 11-30-83 

Genesis 
"Sltais" 

M.m. 

5.75 
.Bo Ramsay 

and 
The Slidan 
fell.' ..... 

Itro ..... 

5.75 
Prince 
"1999" 

Dtlirioua ' 

Cultura 
Club 

"Colour 
by NIRlben" 

5.75 
Quiat 
Riot 

"Meatal 
Haith" 

C..lllltH •• 

Paul 
Simon 
"Han 

lid B •• " 

Ind M More Killer Salactloll 
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UI gets· $1 million from junk fOOd 
By Margaret Eagan 
Specllll to The Deily Iowan 

By investing their dimes and quar· 
ters in VI vending machines, junk food 
lovers are nibbling away at the Ul's 
debts. 

A dormitory student buys roughly $60 to $70 of 
products each year from vending machines. 

the Union food services said he is try· 
ing to de-emphasize vending. "We're 
only providing it for students that want 
'It, I'd much rather have people dealing 
with other people instead of 
machines," he said. 

Du ri ng the 1982-83 school yea r, the 
UI vending services grossed more than 
$1 million. This year vending service 
officials predict a record·breaking 
yea r for gross profits. 

The money raised from the campus 
vending machines reduces dormitory 
rates, lessens Union food service debts 
and contributes to the VI Hospitals 
general funds. 

Last year, ill Vending Operations, 
which operates 298 machines on 
campus, yielded $298,350 in profits. The 
Union, which owns 23 vending 
machines including the machines at 
Finkbine golf course, grossed $120,000 
last year. The UI Hospitals grossed 
more than $700,000 last year from 29 
hospital-owned vending machines. 

A profit statement was unavailable 
from recreation department officials. 
However, the officials said the recrea· 
tion department receives 15 percent on 
the net profit of all products sold from 

the machines owned by Iowa City 
Vending. 

INCREASING ENROLLMENTS 
means the vending service will have 
more mouths to feed, according to 
Stephen Bowers, assistant di rector of 
finances for the dormitory services. 
"This figure increases yearly because 
the price of vending products goes up, 
the vending service adds machines to 
buildings and there are more people at 
the university buying products," he 
said. 

Dormitory stUdents are among the 
largest group of vend ing machine 
customers. On the average, a dor· 
mitory student buys roughly $60 to $70 
of products each year from vending 
machines. 

Last year, the combined sales for 
vending machines in Cu rrier and 
Stanley residence halls was more than 
$67,000. Rienow and Slater residence 
halls ' vending operations grossed 
$64,000 and Hillcrest Residence Hall 
vending services grossed ~,OOO. 

Local roundup 

ROTC to commemorate 
Veterans Day 

The VI Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps will hold its annual color guard 
ceremony at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital Friday 
morning to commemorate Veterans 
Day. 

According to Capt. Thomas 
Dickinson, assistant professor of 
Aerospace Military Studies at the UI, 
in addition to presenting the colors at 
the ceremony, the ROTC cadets will 
visit with veterans at the hospital. 

After the color guard ceremony, the 
cadets will host a reception for the 
veterans, Dickinson said. The veterans 
have reacted "very, very positively" 
to the reception in the past, he said. 

The Arnold Air SOCiety, the ROTC 
professional honor SOCiety for cadets, 
will also set up a table in the Union to 
distribute information about U.S. 
prisoners of war and servicemen who 
are still missing in Vietnam, Dickinson 
said. The information is intended to 
make people aware of the problem, he 
said. "We still have people in 
Vietnam." 

Agent Orange 
victims sought 

The Iowa State Department of 
Health is seeking Iowans who were 
exposed to Agent Orange while serving 
in the Vietnam war to participate in a 
survey on the effects of the chemical. 

Agent Orange is a powerful chemical 
herbicide and delollant that has been 
found to cause severe medical 
problems. It was used for nine years to 
clear large tracts of jungle for roads in 
Vietnam. 

About 115,000 young Iowans served in 
the war in Indochina and many were 
exposed to Agent Orange. The Iowa 
Legislature appropriated $40,000 to 
help locate these veterans. 

"We are using this special day -
Veteran's Day - to highlight the need 
for help on thi, special project," said 
AI Wendt, projector director. 

He said all information gathered in 
the survey will be kept confidential. 

Veterans can obtain a medical 
questionnaire by contacting' their 
veteran affairs department, thei r 
service organization or by calling 1· 
800-532·3301. 

Remington awarded 
Gold Heart 

For the second time in three years, a 
VI official has been awarded a "Gold 
Heart Award" by the American Heart 
Association. 

Richard Remington, UI vice 
president for academic affairs, will 
recei ve the awa rd Saturda y at the 
annual AHA Delegate Assembly ill 
Anaheim, Calir.I 

In 1981 John Eckstein, dean of the VI 
College of Medicine, received the 
award. 

The Gold Heart Award is given 
annually to people who have made 
significant contributions in advancing 
the objectives of the AHA's national 
program. 

Remington was cited for his work in 
stimulating an increase in funding for 
cardiovascular research. He has also 
served the AHA in such areas as 
ethics, medical policy, education and 
corporate organization, according to 
an AHA press release. 

Senate requests 
financial statements 
. The financial accountability report 
developed by VI Student Senate 
Treasurer Dave Diers Is betlnning to 
take effect on the senate's 
commissions and organlzatiollB. 

According to Senate President Tom 
Drew, a letter was sent out Oct. 31 to 
the senate groups informing them of 
the new policy and what pertains to it. 
The report was passed this fall . 

The letter has been well received, 
Drew said Wednesday , although "some 
01 the older groups were skeptical." 

He said the letter told the groups of 
the senate's intent to alleviate past 
problems concerning lack of 
communication between the 
commissions and senate members. 

The groups' financial statements 
should be coming in by Nov. 15, Drew 
said. 

Money from calendar 
sale to be given to elderly 

Profi ts from the sal e of the UI 
College of Medicine's 1984 appointment 
calenda r will be used for the elderJy 
day-care program operated at the 
Iowa City Senior Center. 

The calendar for the Department of 
Family Practice of the College of 
Medicine carries the theme "Young 
and Old". 

It was designed by the patient 
education committee of the 
department. The committee says it is 
created to "celebrate the family as 
art" in addition to serving as a means 
for conveying patient health education. 

Last year's calendar featured the 
late Bill Sackter, who became known 
through "Bill." a made-for·TV movie 
about his life. The sequel to "Bill" was 
shown Wednesday night. 

More photographs of Sackter are 
included in this year 's calendar. 

The calendar includes a pamphlet 
discussing family stress and the role of 
the family doctor. 

Calendars are available through the 
social work gerontology project and 
the family stress clinic in the 
Department of Family Practice. They 
may also be obtained by contacting 
Tom Walz at the U1 School 01 Social 
Work. Cost is $6 plus $1 for postage. 

New Wave 
to sponsor rally 

A rally sponsored by New Wave will 
be held at 12:20 p.m. today in front of 
the 'OId Capitol to protest U.S. 
intervention in Grenada, Lebanon and 
Central America. 

The rally will feature as speakers 
Mike Henry of the Cedar Rapids 
Committee in Solidarity with Central 
America , UI history professor Steve 
Vlastos and Joe losbaker of New Wave. 

Following the rally, students will 
march to Cooper Evans' office to 
present petitions "calling for him to 
end U.S. intervention in Grenada, 
Lebanon and Central America. A 
picket line will be set up outside his 
office to emphasize our point," 
according to a New Wave press 
release. 

The rally is part of a "national day of 
demonstrations" organized by the 
Progressive Student Network. The 
PSN is a multi-issue naUonal network 
of student groups that protest 
militarism and support minority group 
rights, the release states. 

PSN rallies will also be held at 
Northwestern University, Kent State 
University, Georgetown University, 
the University of Wisconsin at 
Madison, the University of Minnesota, 
the University of Michigan at Ann 
Arbor, College Park, Amherst College 
and the University of Northern Iowa. 

A march on WaShington D.C. has 
been scheduled for Nov. 12. 

"These rallies Will demonstrate to 
Reagan the oPposlhon o[ the American 
people to the invasion of Grenada and 
U.S. involvement in Lebanon and 
Central America." 

Follow the Hawks 
in The Daily Iowan Sports. 

~------------------------------------..--------------------~ , 

This year, Mayflower Residence 
Hall is expected to lead the munching 
pack, according to Alan Skelley, 
business manager for the dormitory 
administration. "Mayflower is heavier 
in sales than other buildings because of 
the location, but also because many of 
the students don't have dorm con· 
tracts. " 

PEAK VENDING SALES usually 
coincide with student schedules, said 
Leonard Milder, manager of UI 
Vending Operations. "Football 
weekends, midterms and finals are big 
sale times for vendoland," he said. 

Although they may be loyal 
customers, students are not the most 
patient customers, Skelley said 
"Whenever a student loses money or 
just doesn't receive a product they see 
in the window, they have a tendency to 
kick or punch the machine. It 's to our 
benefit' to maintain the machines to 
keep them alive." 

However, Greg Black, manager of 

Nevertheless, the people-to-machine 
interaction results in the sale of 3,000 
to 4,000 cups of pop and more than 400 
Snickers candy bars from UI Vending 
Operations each day. Milder notes that 
other popular products include 
Grandma 's cookies, Pepperldge Farm 
pastries, M&M's and Milky Way candy 
bars. 

New products are tested for UI 
Vending Operations by Associated 
Residence Halls. A student committee 
meets once a month to taste the new 
products. "We get good input from the 
residence hall stUdents," Milder said. 

Despite the attention given to 
providing a variety of foods, most 
vending food consumers seem to share 
a common selection criteria . Cole Es
yin, assistant director at the UI 
Hospitals, notes the hospitals' staff 
lounge is stocked with the same snack 
products as the visitors lounge. "Peo
ple don 't go to vending machi nes for 
nutritious types of food," he said. 
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rafat's CI 

oncessio 
~IPOLI, Lebanon (UPI) - YasSI 

A~fat agreed to a cease-fire Wedne: 
day but charged Palestinian rebe' 
ignored the call and unleashed a ne' 
bunt of tank and artillery fire again: 
his 'outnumbered fighters in the heal 
or Tripoli . 

Shells fell on northern and centfi 
areiSof Lebanon's second largest cit! 
... here most of Arafat's besiege 
figbters set up multiple rock! 
launchers and mortar ba lteries clO! 
lodensely populated apartment blockt 

Remnants of Arafat's force of 
Palestine Liberation 
fighters remained in the 
refugee camp - his last outpost 
north of Tripoli - and fought of{ 
01 rebel tanks backed by artillery, 
Abu Jihad , Arafat's second· 
command and most trusted aide. 

He said the rebels lost 10 tanks and 
persoMel carriers in the 
continued to hold Mount TerOOI 
which they poured down shells 
Un-roofed, cinder·block structures 
boose 22,000 civilians in BeddawL 

"They are destroying 
Aoo Jihad said. "We are 
What can we do but go on ~n(,nn..l;" 

ourselves?" 

smlNG AT A child 's desk 
deserted school in Tripoli, Abu 
told reporters Arafat agreed 
cease-fire to spare the loss of 
lives in Tripoli but that the 
sabotaged the chance for peace 
nelf offensi ve a t dawn. 

"We are not against any OISCUSiSlonl 
be said as tank fire boomed in the 
tance. "It is the Syrians who 
building a dam to stop ne~:UUiHlonS . i 

The Syrian-backed rebels 
their blitz seven days ago 
Ar;rat from Beddawi and end 
yet reign of the PLO, claiming 
g~ corrupt and moderate a 
loier strove for open 
wilii Israel. 
~f they want to fight Israel, let 

go ~o Israel:' Arafat said. 
they dOing here in north lJe~'illI(1O 

Arafat said he had 

British 
control 0 

LoNDON (UP!) !- Thousands 
women held a 24-hour protest vigil 
more than 100 U.S. bases around 
country Wednesday and a poll 
94 percent of Britons mistrust 
dent Reagan's control over the 
of nuclea r missiles in Britain. 

The protests coincided with the 
or papers in U.S. District Court 
Manhattan ' by 12 British women 
tempting to stop the scheduled 
ment of 160 cruise missiles in 
next month . 

The lawsuit named as 
Reagan, Defense Secretary 
Weinberger and the heads of the 
Ai orce and U.S. Army. 

poll in London 's Da ily 
ne paper said 94 percent of 
voters want their government to 
cooirol over the firing of the mi 

Asked if they thought Reagan 
lire cruise missiles rrom 
against the wishes of the B 
government, 68 percent said yes. 
13 percent answered no. The poll 
majority of British voters, 58 
believe Reagan's policies have 
nuclear war more likely. 

The U.S.·led invasion of Grenada 
parenlly has swayed Britons a 
U.S. policies. Seventy·two 
those polled said they did not 
Reagan's claim that Grenada was 
vaded to protect the lives of U 
citizens there. 

11IE POLL CAME as thousands 
'Nomen gathered at 102 bases used 
U.S. forces around Britain 

The women peace protesters 
held candles in a peace vigil and 

'Heavy sec 
Reagan on 

'TOKYO WPl) - President Reaga 
Surrounded by pomp, ceremony 
extraordlna ry secu rity , 
Japanese Prime Minister 
~absone Wednesday on the 
ISSues of trad and economic . 

I Whlle U.S official s discouraged 
PtcIalions of major breakthrough 
\he talks, they disclosed a Joint sta 
ment on the yen-dulla r ratio 

.' , SOUrce of economic tension 
~, I \he two naUon - would be 

while Reagan was in Tokyo. 
U.S. officials contend an 

'valued yen is a key cause of 
lrade deficit between the United 
and Japan, estimated to approach 
billioo next year. 

Nakasone told Reagan lhat 
I doUar.yen di parity i due In part 

IiRb U.S. Interest rates - a com lila 
Reapn ha hard [rom othl'r all' 

A statement congra tulaling 
Japanese on steps towa rd openlDg 

, capital markets Lo foreign invle!ltrne. 
IIId creating I joint commission 
Iltidy th(' dollar y n I sue s "If~_ffl 

today 
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Arafat's cease-fire 
doncession ignored 
~IPOLI , Lebanon (UPI) - YaS8~r leaders "my word of honor that Tripoli 

A~fat agreed to a cease-fire Wednes- will not become a battleground." 
day but charged Palestinian rebels But his forces fortified positions In 
ignored the call and unleashed a new the port area with artillery pieces and 
burst of tank and artillery fire against took over the city's sports stadium for 
bis 'outnumbered fighters in the heart use as a launching pad for rocket at-
of Trip;oll. tacks on the rebels. 

Shells feB on northern and central 
arelSof Lebanon's second largest city, 
where most of Arafat's besieged 
flgbters set up multiple rocket 
laUDChers and mortar batteries close 
to densely populated apartment blocks. 

Remnants of Arafat's force of 5,000 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
fighters remained in the Beddawi 
refugee camp - his last outpost just 
north of Tripoli - and fought off waves 
of rebel tanks backed by artillery, said 
Abu Jihad , Arafat's second-in
corrunand and most trusted aide. 

He sa id the rebels lost 10 tanks and 14 
persomel ca rriers in the ba ttle, but 
continued to hold Mount TerOOl from 
which they poured down shells on the 
tiIHoofed, cinder-block structures that 
boose 22,000 civilians in Beddawi. 

"They are destroying everything," 
Abu Jihad said. "We are the victims. 
What can we do hut go on defending 
ourselves? .. 

SItTING AT A child's desk in a 
deserted school in Tripoli, Abu Jihad 
told reporters Arafat agreed to a 
cease-fire to spare the loss of civiHan 
lives in Tripoli but that the rebels 
sabotaged the chance for peace with a 
ne ... offensive at dawn. 

"We are not against any discusSion," 
be said as tank fi re boomed in the dis· 
tance. "It is the Syrians who are 
building a dam to stop negotiations." 

The Syrian·backed rebels began 
tbeir blitz seven days ago to oust 
Ar"at from Beddawi and end his 14· 
yet reign of the PLO, claiming he had 
gr10m corrupt and moderate ·and no 
l"ier strove for open confrontation 
wii Israel. 
~f they want to fight Israel, let them 

go \0 Israel ~ ' Arafat said. "What are 
they doing here in north Lebanon?" 

Arafat said he had given civic 

HE VISITED DOZENS of his woun
ded comrades in the Red Cross-run 
Islamic hospital in Tripoli and said his 
men were "determined to repel the 
aggression and defend the dignity and 
honor of the revolution and the Palesti
nian people." 

Later, he told reporters there were 
no negotiations under way for him to 
abandon TripoH to avert destruction of 
the city and its 150,000 inhabitants. 

Fi re continued to rage unchecked at 
an oil refinery in the port, sending up a 
pall of black smoke that blotted out the 
sunlight. 

In Damascus, a delegation from the 
Gulf Cooperation Council met with 
Syrian President Hafez Assad and the 
foreign minister of Kuwait was quoted 
as saying an agreement in principle 
was reached on a cease-fire between 
the factions. 

Bu t Mahmoud Labadi , a rebel 
spokesman in Damascus, said he was 
"not aware of such an agreement - in 
principle or otherwise." 

The pro-Arafat Palestine News 
Agency, however, Said the rebels poun· 
ded Beddawi in "flagrant violation" of 
a reported cease·fire. 

Michel Amlguet, the chief Red Cross 
delegate in Lebanon, said confirmed 
casualties in the first five days of 
fighting totaled 152 dead and 530 in
jured. 

The shelling and the presence of 
Arafat's men in the crowded city 
renewed fears street fighting would 
result with the heavy loss of civilian 
life. 

" We are on the brink," said 
Amiguet. "You can just imagine what 
the consequences would be if fighting 
hroke out in the city with the civilians 
caught in the middle . No one can think 
of anything worse." 

British fear Reagan's 
control over missiles 

LoNDON (UPI) - Thousands of 
women held a 24-bour protest vigil at 
more than 100 U.S. bases a round the 
country Wednesday and a poll revealed 
94 percent of Briton mistrust Presi
dent Reagan's control over the fi ring 
of nuclear missiles in Britain. 

The protests coincided with the filing 
of papers in U.S. District Court in 
Manhattan by 12 British women at
tempting to stop the scheduled deploy
ment of 160 cruise missiles in Britain 
next month. 

The lawsuit named as defendants 
Reagan , Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger and the heads of the U.S. 
Ai orce and U.S. Army. 

poll in London's Daily Mail 
ne paper said 94 percent of British 
voters want their government to have 
control over the firing of the missiles. 

Asked if they thought Reagan would 
lire cruise missiles from Britain 
aga inst the wishes of the British 
government, 68 percent said yes. Only 
18 percent answered no. The poll said a 
majority of British voters, 58 percent, 
believe Reagan's policies have made 
nuclear war more likely. 

The U.S.-led invasion of Grenada ap
parently has swayed Britons against 
U.S. policies. Seventy-two percent of 
those polled said they did not accept 

• Reagan 's claim that Grenada was in
vaded to protect the lives of U.S. 
citizens there. 
mE POLL CAME as thousands of 

Women gathered at 102 bases used by 
U.S. forces around Britain 

The women peace prote ters sang, 
held candles in a pellet' vigil and hud· 

died against the cold throughout the 
night. The 24-hour vigil began Tuesday 
evening. 

Nine women were arrested at two 
bases for obstruction but police said 
the demonstrations were generally 
peaceful . 

More than 100 protesters gathered 
outside the NATO communications 
center near London and some 2ro con
verged on the U.S. Embassy in central 
London. 

In New York, 12 British women and 
two U.S. Cong ressmen filed suit in U.S. 
District Court against Reagan and 
Weinberger, charging the missiles 
breach the universal declaration of 
human rights by threatening life, 
liberty and security. 

Outside the courthouse, 150 women 
joined arms and chanted songs of 
peace. The 12 women are being joined 
by Reps. Ted Weiss, I).N.Y., and Ron 
Dellums, D.calif., as plaintiffs in the 
suit. 

Equipment for the missiles is 
already being airfreighted into 
Greenham Common some 50 miles 
west of London, where most of the U.S. 
cruise missiles are expected to be 
stationed by the end of the year as part 
of NATO's depioyment of 572 U.S. 
Pershing-2 and cruise missiles in 
western Europe . 

Defense Secretary Michael 
Heseltine caused an uproar last week 
by saying protesters risked being shot 
if they tried to enter the base after the 
missiles arrived. The government says 
the missiles themsei ves are not yet In 
place. 

'Heavy security follows 
Reagan on Japan visit 
TOKYO (UPI) - President Reagan, 

surrounded by pomp, ceremony and 
extraordina ry secu rity , prodded 
Japanese Prime Minist r Yasuhiro 
Nakasone Wednesday 011 th delicate 
Is lieS of trade and economics. 

I While U.S. official discouraged K
!lectaUon of major br akthroughs in 
the talks, they disclo 'ed a joint state-

.' I' ment on th y n-dolla r raUo - a key 
• I I SOurce of economic tensIOn bet ween 
oj' the two nations - would be Issued 

While Reagan was In Tokyo. 
U.S. officials contend an under· 

'valued yen i a key cause of the huge 
trade deficit between the United States 
and Japan, estimated to approach $30 
blllloo next year. 

Nakason lold Ragan thaI th 
I doIlar·yen disparity IS dul' in part to 

high U.S, interest rate a complaint 
Reagan ha heard frolll other allies. 

A statement congratulating the 
Japanese on step toward opening th ir 

• capilli market. to foreign investment 
and eruting a jOint commission to 
sludy thl' dollar y n I~ u(' expected 
leday. 

Both Reagan and his Japanese hosts 
stressed the close friendship between 
tht' two nations as the president began 
his fir t offlclai visit to Asia. 

"NO RELATIONSHIP between any 
two countries is more important to 
peace and prosperity than the 
relationship between the United States 
and Japan," Reagan was quoted as 
telling Nakasone. 

Protesting the vi sit, more than 4,800 
Japanese radicals wearing face masks 
and shouting "use force to force 
Reagan out" snake-danced through the 
streets se veral miles from the 
presidential party. 

The protester said Reagan" trip 
was aimed at forging a military 
alliance that could drag Japan into a 
confrontation between the super
pow rs . Ix demonstrators were 
arrested. 

Th eO,OOO-man security force 
mobilized for Reagan's visit was eri· 
dent at every iokyo street comer. 
Streets normally bustling with traffic 
were cleared for Reagan 's motorcade, 
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Group named to lead Grenada 
ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada (UPI) - Governor 

General Sir Paul Scoon named a nine-member ad
visory council Wednesday to govern Grenada until 
elections can be held within a year. 

All but two of 27 Cuban diplomats on the Island, 
meanwhile, prepared to leave Grenada as 
arrangements were made to transfer the bodies to 
Havana of 42 Cubans reported killed in the U.S. in
vasion, which ousted the Marxist regime. 

Speaking outside his residence, Scoon said he 
had asked Alister Mcintyre, a 51-year-old Grena
dian economist who had been tapped by political 
observers as the leading candidate for the job, to 
head Grenada's advisory council. 

"Politicians will be barred from membership in 
the council and I have avoided asking people with 
vested interest in our country," Scoon said. 

Scoon, constitutional head of state as the 
queen 's representative in the former British 
colony, said one of the council's main tasks would 
be preparing for elections within a year. 

Among McIntyre's duties will be security mat
ters, finance , trade and electoral questions, Scoon 
said. 

SCOON SAID MCINTYRE, deputy secretary 
general of the U.N. Conference on Trade and 
Development, must ohtain permission from U.N. 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar for a 
leave of absence. 

Dr. Patrick Emmanuel, a senior research 
fellow at the University of the West Indies, will be 
responsible for foreign affai rs . 

A U.S. military pathology team headed for 
Grenada to try to identify four burned bodies 
folllld in a shallow grave. 

A military omcial said they might be those of 
asassinated Prime Minister Maurice Bishop, 

U.S. Army soldiers In Petite Colony, Grenada 
carry a body from a rnass grave Wednesday. A 

Foreign Minister Unison Whiteman, Education 
Minister Jacqueline Creft and Housing Minister 
Norris Bain. 

Th e spokesman for the U.S. mission on 

Let your voice 
be heard! 

VOTE TODAY 

PETER ARTS 
Student Senate Election 

(Off-Campus Seat) 

Polling Place· Landmark Lobby, IMU 

military pathology team I, trying to Identify 
four charred bodies that were removed. 

Grenada, Guy Farmer, said all but two of 27 
diplomats at the Cuban Embassy on the island, in· 
cluding Amba sador Julian Torres Rizzo, were 
heading home Wednesday. 
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Ambrisco 'suggests city rent bOard 
By Sieve Sanda 
Staff Writer 

Smoke from the battle over fair rent is 
clearing, but each side is still considering 
its next move. 

The Fair Rent Ordinance was voted down 
by the people of Iowa City Tuesday -
receiving only about 30 percent of the vote. 

But William Ambrisco, an Iowa City 
councilor-elect who opposed fair rent dur
ing the campaign, suggested Tuesday night 
that a grievance procedure be established 
by the Greater Iowa City Apartment 
Association, so tenants can bring com
plaints to a board set up to handle such' 
problems. 

"U's something I think that we should at 
least take a look at and see If it makes 
sense," Norman Bailey, president of the 
apartment association, said Wednesday. 

HAILEY SAID such a board could offer 
an intennediate step for tenants and lan
dlords before tbey take complaints to small 
claIms court. 

He said : " It wouldn't make sense to 
replicate it (small claims court). They 
should not be side by side, but one ahead of 
another." 

Ambrisco said be sees the procedure as 
something tha t would "keep the lines of 
communication open (between landlord 
and tenant)." 

He said, "People could sit across the 
table and just spell it out without 101111 
through the experience with a statuatory 
requirement of having fair rent. 

"Maybe you could defuse a situation 
before it got out of hand so you don't have 
to go through anotber referendum lik~ 
this." 

Ambrisco said he would not initiate the 
grievance procedure himself while on the 
council unless the conflict between tenents 
and landlords worsens considerably, but be 
added he would help anyone interested in 
developing such a procedure. 

"LET'S SEE how things go along right 
now because I just hate to see landlords and 
tenants going bead·to-head," he said. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said the 
grievance procedure might be belpful, but 
added she thinks the Protective Association 
for Tenants serves a similiar function. 

Ambrisco said his grievance procedure 
would consist of landlords and tenants talk
ing to each other openly about problems. 

She said the association has received 
4,000 calls in tile past year, mostly from te
nants. 

Bailey said the communication between 
the apartment usociation and PAT bas 
decreased in the past few years, and as a 
result, each side paints the other as the 
"bad guy." 

"I THINK that both the proper-ty owners 
and those that represent the tenants would 
be better off if at least once a month, and 
more If necessary, people would sit down 
over lunch and talk," he said. 

Kubby said tbe Fair Rent Coalition will 
be taking a short vacation beIore starting 
up again. "I think we just need to rest 
awhile because we have been pulling since 
March and we have never settled down." 

The coalition is not angry or depressed 
by the defeat, according to Kubby. "We got 
people talking and whether they agreed 
with it or not, they talked about the issue 
and that was one of our goals, to get 
dialogue going." . 

For now, the coalition will examine its 
campaign and look for ways to correct mis
takes. Although Kubby said she is unsure of 
what the coalition's next move will be, she 
does find hope in a similiar fair rent cam
paign tbat took place in Santa Monica, 
Calif. 

You don't have to spend a fortune 
to look I ike a million 

Shop' Younkers Accessory Sale 
Through November 17th 

Your attention to Imall detail I makn a big Itatement about your style, You spend 
your money wisely and like to buy all the quality you can anord, Our acc.lIOry sale 
will give you rich accents at surprising price., SM you ther. 

For lophlatloated charm wea! 

Add Bursts of Brilliance to Eleenberg',fauxpearllintertwined 
with a gold filled chain. 

our Daytime and Evening looks 11" Braldecl PMrl Neckllce .... 
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necklaces will add dazzle at a 
reasonable price. Choo~ 
from assorted styles, ali gold 
plated. 

$8.99 

FREE IMIED PENIL BMCELET 
aNEI WITH EAat BUllIED 

Karen Kubby of the Fair Rent Coalition 
said the idea sounds good , but she said she 
is skeptical because the procedure would 
be organized by the apartment association. 
She said she would like to see the board as a 
"combination of tenants and landlord hav
ing equal power." 

PAT poi nts out options available under 
the city housing code and Iowa state law to 
tenants and some landlords who contact the 
association with a problem. Cindy Geyer, 
PAT coordinator, said the program 
provides no legal services, but will 
sometimes mediate a conflict between lan
dlord and tenant. 

In 1977, the California fair rent ordinance l_ilIiiilliiiiiiWI ______ ...... 
was voted down, but two years later the 

FullIoftJowet,y 

same ordinance was passed, and by 1981 .. -_ ... _-"!!' 
. members of the coalition were elected to 

the city council. 

<:()LlIlc:il __________________________________________ c_o_nt_in_ue_d_fr_om __ pa_ge_1 

declining feiteral revenues." 
Neubauser said the new council will need 

" innovativeness" to solve that problem. 
The new council will "obviously face 

budgetary issues right of{ the bat," Baimer 
said, but "a lot will be determined by what 
the present council does in that issue." 

to decide," Erdahl said. "It's certainly the 
largest expenditure in this century. 

or Kate Dickson) rather than a newly
elected member. 

"I would hope it would be one oI the three 
incumbent members, because there's an 
awful lot to learn when you first get on the 
council," Neuhauser said. "When I first 
became mayor, I had only had one year and 
that was not nearly enough experience." Most members of the incoming council 

believe the wastewater treatment plant 
Issue is the most critical. 

"I THINK IT'S going to be easier (to .find 
a solution to the problem) than it would 
have been a year ago, but I have real 
doubts as to whether this (current) council 
can decide everything that needs to be 
decided ," Erdahl said. "I think it would be 
hasty for this council to decide what will be 
the largest expenditure we will make in 
this century in the next month and a half or 
sO,tl 

Erdahl said he will support McDonald for 
the position. "Of course, it's not up to me to ... ---..... --.. --.. 

Invest in a pair of leather 
gloves Save 25% to 33% 

Classic and fancy styles by 
Grandoe- and Labonla. Choose 
from silk or warm linings in shor
ties, twO-button or four-button 
lengths. Sizes 6 to a~ 

"This issue is something this council is 
continuing to work on, but it's going to be 
carried over to the new council," 
McDonald said. 

"I think the sewer plant is the most im
portant issue that the city council is going 

The new council will also have to elect a 
new mayor to replace Neuhauser. The 
councilors agreed it would be wiser to elect 
one of the incumbents (McDonald, Erdahl 

make the decision, bu t I think Mr. 
McDonald has demonstrated exceptional 
ability to bring about decision-making 
where all members have input and, as a 
lifelong Iowa City resident, he is very 
knowledgeable and concerned about the 
community. " 
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"This discrepency has not gone unnoticed 
by the faculty of the college of liberal arts, 
who are inclined to either doubt the depth 
of such a commitment or to question the ef
ficacy of the administration of the college 
in its function as advocate." 

However, Howard Laster, dean of the 
Liberal Arts College, disagreed with that 
section of the report. 

"The administration has done more than 
pay lip service to the college," he said. "I 
believe they have made a genuine commit
ment to keep the College of Liberal Arts 
the core purpose of the institution." 

While the review committee was critical 
of the UI central administration, it also ex
pressed dissatisfication witb the structure 
of the college's own governing system. 

"THERE ARE SOME real problems in 
the college regarding organizational struc
ture, " Heffner said. 

The report notes, "A strong tradition oI 
sparse administration continues to. mark 
the organization of the college." 

Under the present system, the college is 
governed by a single dean, with three pa rt
time associate deans, a part-time assistant 
dean and a full-time assistant dean. 

The review commitee suggested the 
college consider "a significant reorganiza
tion of the college's administration." But 
Laster - who is stepping down from his 
post before the 1984-85 academic year 
because of health problems - said he 
would prefer to see "a number of small
scale changes." 

"Radical changes aren't necessary," 
Laster said. "It would be a great mistake 
to break up the college." 

However, Jenni said he foresees the 
review of the college "as very likely to br
Ing about some major changes." 
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being with the average number of crow's 
feet , hnes and bags." 

made over to look like a clone." based on television marketing research, 
despite the fact that KMBC increased its 
profits by 32 percent and moved to number 

Layer pullovers and cardigans In 
your favorite fall colors, add a 
bell and you're set 

Sale $9.99 to $23.99 

Sale $19.99 to $29.99 

Glan. 

Sweaters a great alternative 
to, the 9 to 5 business suit 

Save 33% 

Last Tuesday a federal judge overthrew 
a jury decision that had awarded Craft 
$500,000 on counts 01 sex discrimination and 
fraud. The judge called the jury verdict the 
result of "passion, prejudice, confusion or 
mistake. " A new trial is scheduled to begin 
Jan. 4 in Joplin, Mo. 

She said KMBC agreed she would not 
have to change her appearance and that top 
priority would be on her responsibilities as 
a journaUst. 

one in television ratings after Craft was ... __ 
hired. 

Crafl has embarked on what she calls 
" the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to 
lravel around the country," speaking and 
raising money (or the trial. 

Crafl said that when KMBC hired her, 
she was "very upfront about her age, her 
appearance and her difficulties in being 

HOWEVER, SHE SAID that· soon after 
she started working as co-anchor, 
Metromedia began to criticize her ap
pearance and offer suggestions on her 
dress. Craft said she followed 
Metromedia's guidelines (or ' what she 
should we'tr. But she was fired because she 
"did not hide her intelligence to make men 
Ipok better." 

Craft said KMBC decided to fire lier 

Marketing researchers wanted Craft to 
have the "Kansas City school teacher look 
- the nice look," and were more concer
ned with "style versus substance." 

Her priorities were for getting the news 
story and getting it right, Craft said, not 
for her appearance, while KMBC had her 
cancel interviews to try on clothes. 

Although Craft is discouraged by the re
cent court deciSion, she said, "I will win; I 
don't know when." 
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teachers' first proposal included a reduc
tion in the amount of paid preparation time 
for elementary school from 300 to 200 
minutes for a five-day week. 

The board also asked that teachers com
plete an eight-hour workday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. , with an unpaid lunch period. Curren
tly, teachers work from 8 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. 
every day except Thursday when they stay 

until 4 p.m. 
The teachers had asked for a 20-minute 

increase in lunch time, from 25 minutes to 
45 minutes, but the board offered 30 
minutes. 

The teachers had requested a two-year 
contract, with salary negotiable every year 
and contract tenns negotiable every two 
years, but the board negotiators called for 
a one-year contract for both salary and 

contract terms. 
The board negotiators dismissed the 

teachers'request for f30 in family dental in
surance a year and $25 district-paid 
teacher physicals. 

Mascber said she thought the teachers' 
fi rst proposal was reasonable. "We need to 
make the people aware that we are not ask· 
ing an undue amount," she said. 

Of Bonnie Ooon Socks. Choose 

from assorted colors In average 

and tall sizes. 

Sale $2.06 to $4.12 

Save 20% on Burlington- Leg 

Looks~ Choose from assorted 

textures and fashion COIOr8. In 

S-M-L (nolall sizes and colors In 

all stores,. 

Sale $2.40 to $5.60 
HoIMry 

Compliment your look 
with a leather handbag 

Save 25% on Imall, dreRY 

should,! bag., by S.H. Smith. In a 
variety of colors. 

Sale $12.99 to $15.99 

Save 25% on 
Tano bag. 

Tailored muill-compartment bag' 
with Ihoulder or top handle ,lylel. 
Plenty of room for all your ....,
tlsls.ln all your favorite tall colors. 

Sale $3 .... 

~boI' 

• 

Make the Itreet scene in 
a new knit .. t Save 33% 

on hats, .carve. and 
mlttenl. 

W~ve got knlHed hats, scarv .. 
and mittens In about every styli 
and color Imaginable. 

Sale $4.87 to $9.99 

Cover your lege with high charged 
colora and Imaginative pattern I . 
SAVE 30% on selected styles of 
legwarmers. Chooll8 from al80rted 
colors. 

Sale $5.59 to $9.79 

Save 30% on cla .. lc handbag' 

by Mary Ann AoMnfleld MUIlI

compartmented bag. In matte 

flnl,htd man-made cow hid •• 

Choo.. from black, grey and 

Earth-tones. 

Sale $24,9' 
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That argument would 
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The response to these 
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intensify the violence and 
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in the internecine war being 
to unite the other factions 
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effectiveness the U.S. 
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Staff Writer 
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, It students won't turn out for a vote on the fair rent ordinance, 
which definitely will have a direct impact on them, how can you 
expect them to see a political movie like Under Fire? The movie's 
short stint in Iowa City attests to students' lack of interest in 
politics. 

Under Fire was placed among the year's best films by veteran 
critics like Michael Sragow of the Boston Phoenix and Roger 
Ebert of the Chicago Sun Times. Yet it lasted only two weeks in 
Iowa City. Why? Low attendance. 

Under Fire went under in this city to films like All tbe Right 
Moyes and Never Say Neyer Again. The shame rests in the weight 
of Under Fire, the run-of-the-projector wheel lightness of the 

I 'others. 
~ 1t could be argued that Under Fire did so poorly in Iowa City 
~ because in the wake of news events such as Lebanon and Grenada 
~ the last film the public would want to see is one depicting war and I violence, which Under Fire most certainly does. 

J 
That argument would hold water if the public already was 

.' educated enough on subjects such as Nicaragua and could afford to 
, spend $3 on e,ntertainment instead of continuing education. But ask 
~ the average so-called education-seeking college student who 
~ Somoza is and you 'll probably get a mumble about "some kind of 
~ pasta ." 
~ This brings to mind a second example of the apathetic attitude 
~ so frequently found on college campuses. Each week for the last i month, Iowa Public Television has been airing the series 
} "Vietnam: A Television History. " During the latest broadcast, in 
~ the neighborhood near this writer's home, it was impossible to 
'. find a television not tuned to HBO's first night showing of An 
!~"- Officer and A Gentleman, which will continue to be aired 

ihroughout the entire month. 
~ Still, it is 'notablE! that movies like Under Fire are beginning to 
" reach the status of big-budget entertainment films . Life extends 
I. outside the Old Capitol Mall. If we can't get people to leave it , then 
~ we can only try to bring the world into it. 

factions 
I' Recent events - the terrorist bombings of U.S., French and 
~ Israeli headquarters, and the bloody aUack on the refugee camps 
~' and forces of Y Arafat by dissident PLO members and 
,-SYrians - 'liave apparently convinced some American officials 
: tba t Syria is not interested in a negotiated settlement. 
• The response to these events and perceptions has been a build-Up 

of naval forces and an implied threat that the U.S., the Israelis or 
both will be more active in protecting their forces and retaliating 
for any attacks upon them. 

,Unfortunately a more active role in Lebanon is only likely to 
intensify the violence and may indeed be the Syrian objective. The 
U.S. already is perceived as a foreign army there to support one 
faction in the civil war, the Christian sect that now controls the 
government. That perception makes the United States fair game 
in the internecine war being waged in Lebanon. It also could serve 
to unite the other factions against the U.S. and to turn them more 
toward Syria . That result would destroy any remaining 
effectivepess the U.S. retains. 

If the V.S. loses It effectiveness in Lebanon there would be no 
force strong enough to replace it on the diplomatic front. 
Certainly the Israelis would not trust anyone else, if indeed they 
even trust the V .S. But there are forces that could better fulfill the 
role given to the U.S. Marines. A U.N. force made up of countries 
with no past or present interest in the Middle East could more 
clearly and firmly act as neutral peacekeepers . The U.S. could 
then devote its energies to helping negotiate a peace agreement 
lhat protects and is fair to all the Lebanese factions . 

linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

.. 

IStamp stumped 

I What will the U.S. Postal Service commemorate next? Space, 
bicycles, Thomas Jefferson, Frank Lloyd Wright. flowers and toys 
all have been cel brated on stamps. Now the Postal Service, ' 

r perhaps running out of things to commemorate, has announced the 
,CQmmemoration of another stamp, the $7.50 duck stamp the 
federal government requires every hunter to fasten to his or her 

,state license each year . 
~ , No wonder the Postal Service asked for a three-cent postal rate 
~ Increase. Finding things to commemorate must be hard work . 
~ Throwing a really good stamp-<\edication party must be difficult, 
~ too. 

But neither rain , nor snow, nor sleet of day will keep the post 
oWce from giving the dedication a really authentic feel. The 
service will have some Labrador retrievers demonstrate their 
lpecialty (without live ducks, of course) , and the public relations 
director of the U.S. Army Band will perform on his duck call. 

How can anyone resist giving such an agency a rate increase? 
We wait anxiously to see what will be dedicated next. Possibly the 
deposit bottle or the MX missile? Or have they been done already? 

What about commemorating the two-eent stamp? What would 
IlIIke more sense? After dedicating a postage stamp to a license 
SlImp, would dedicating a postage stamp to another postage 
~mp really be out or line? 

But perhap the PONI Service doesn't want us to remember the 
~ys when stamp cost only tWQ cents and weren't dedicated to 
anything, 

~ Tom Naber 
4 ~ Stiff Writer 
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Prote~ters rally, East and West 
Swedes angry 
over war-like 
U.S. poliCies 
By Jeffrey Miller 

I HAD PLANNED to spend more 
than five minutes at the Oct. 22 
Peace Day demonstration here in 
Gothenburg, Sweden. Unfor

tunately, a bit of carelessness and a 
small pothole in one of the streets on 
the way left me with a sprained ankle, 
a twisted knee and no small amount of 
embarassment. I still hobbled to 
Gustav Adolf Square in the hope the 
pain would diminish, but after standing 
there for five minutes and feeling the 
laces on my right shoe pop from the 
swelling of my ankle, I realized the 
only peace I would find that day would 
be from my couch, an icebag and a 
handful of aspirin. 

What I saw in that five minutes 
looked like what Aaron Spelling might 
have put together for a "Mod Squad" 
episode 15 years ago: about 750 people 
between the ages of 15 and 35, many 
wearing old blue jeans; some with 
beards ; several carrying banners with 
slogans (" No Freedom Without 
Peace " "Ban the NATO Missiles" )' a 
few ~ith guitars and accordio'ns 
(Bach's Mass in B minor couldn 't be 
performed in Sweden without accor
dions) singing Bob Dylan songs . 
Children climbed on the statue of 
Gustav Adolf ; pa rents handed out 
leaflets to passersby. No one offered 
flowers to the policemen guarding the 
square. 

Despite the sense of weary nostalgia 
the scene had for one who grew up in 
America during the 19605, the "con
lent" of the demonstration had an 
URgency its mellow, quasi-hippie 
"form" could not belie. 

THE PLANNED installation of 
cruise and Pershing missiles in Europe 
to combat Soviet Union SS-20s has peo
ple on this continent frightened in a 
way impossible for Americans at home 
to comprehend. While the Reagan ad
ministration espouses the "shelter" of 
the planned U.S "nuclear umbrella," 
what Europeans see is a shadow 
spreading over their world, like the 
shadow of the solar eclipse that so 
frightened ancient tribes. 

But those tribes assigned a religious 
value to shadows ; there is little 
divinity to be found now in these all
too-scientific, all-too-secular self
propelled metal tubes with their 
smashing a toms that can, in seconds, 
level half of this city. 

The fear becomes even more con
suming as Europeans imbibe from 
thei r media, day after day , new stories 
of the American military in action'; 
here in Lebanon, there in Nicaragua, 
now in Grenada . Any sympathy 
America might have gained from the 
suicide bombing in Beirut - and there 
was sympathy from many here - was 
lost two days later as reports of tbe 
Grenada invasion filled the pages of Le 
Monde , Die Well and Svenska 
Dagbladet. 

In explanation, an American can try 
to expound on the Monroe Doctrine, on 
internal changes in government, on a 
sense of national frustration. But for 
Swedes and Danes and Germans and 
Britons, whose understanding of 
American politics and history is no bet
ter than most Americans' un
derstanding of European politics and 
history, such explanations are merely 
tales told by an idiot abroad. 

ONE EVENTUAIJ. Y has to come to 
the conclusion that despite its rhetoric, 
its "nulear umbrellas" and its macho 
muscle-flexing, America under its 
current leadership has no sense of be
ing a "world power." That would mean 
recognizing the others in the world to 
and for whom its power must be dis
pensed. But the Reagan administra
tion's actions on the globe display 
either an ignorance or a willful dis
regard - and it's hard to say which is 
worse - pf the opinions of other na
tions. Europeans sense it is close to 
apocalyptic in its single-mindedness. 

From Central America to Lebanon 
to the Pershing missiles to Grenada, 
the Reagan administration, in its 
crusade against the Soviet Union and 
its "agents," has missed a simple fact 
of political life in Europe: Most Euro
peans don't like the Soviet Union any 
more than Ronald Reagan does. 

Even in Sweden - which, if Prime 
Minister Olaf Pal me's economic and 
tax reforms are carried through, will 
be within five years as pure a worker
controlled socialist state as there is in 
the world - the Soviet Union is more a 
threat than an ally. Soviet submarines 
are spolled prowling the coast at least 
once a month; Soviet spies have been 
discovered in defense installations; 
both the Soviet. invasion of Afghanistan 
and the SS-2O rockets are seen as bla
tant attempts at empire. 

Instead of recognizing this, the 
Reagan administration has boldly gone 

United Press InternatIonal 

From top to bottom, anti-nuclear protests occur in 1) Aiken, S.C. Oct. 24, 
where demonstrators attempted to block traffic, 2) Kassel, West Germany, 
Oct. 20, where cardboard Pershing" missiles were deployed by teachers and 
pupils in front 01 a high school , 3) Washington, D.C .• Oct. 24, where 125 
protestors gathered in front of the Pentagon River Entrance to decry U.S 
deployment of missiles In Europe and 4) London, March 10, where gagged 
prolesters stood In Iront of the High Court to illustrate persecution of women 
al Greenham Common, a proposed site for U.S. missiles. 

where no administration has gone 
before in appropriating foreign soil as 
its own. The instaJlati on of the 
Pershing missiles th roughout Europe 
makes America look no less im
perialistic than the Soviet Union . And 
the military invasion of an island the 
size of greater Des Moines makes any 
rhetoric the U.S. might deliver about 
Afghanistan - to say nothing of 
whatever moral example America 
could provide as opposed to the Soviet 
Union - worthless. 

THE TENSION between morality 
and so-called " realpolitik" has been at 
the core of American diplomacy since 
the Monroe Doctrine. In moving away 
from the moral stands (??) of the Car
ter administration, President Reagan 
and his aides obviously feel they have 
tried to move back toward a more 
"real" assessment of the world. But 
Reagan's policies have, W many Euro
peans, become an "W1realpolitik" - a 
policy that divorces itself from any un
derstanding of the lives. hopes and 
fears it affects and threatens the most. 

To be fair, much of antagonism 
directed toward America from Europe 
results from fears concerning its oWJl 
late, regardless of any outside in
fluence. Confused to the point of dis
traction by the powers and ideologies 
to its East and West, tarving from its 

inability to produce the goods it needs 
(and reliant lherefore on goods from 
places hostile or potentially hostile), 
choking on a "lradition" obsolete by 
the end of World War 11 (a tradition no 
number of SPUriOUS Nobel Prizes , 
"cultural conferences" to kvetch about 
"Dallas" or productions of the Ring 
Cycle can revive), Europe for the most 
part is a place where the sense of 3n 
cnding is almost palpable. with or 
without missiles. 

BUT THE CONTINENT has not en
tirely resigned itself w any fate, and 
the peace movement here, whatever 
its problems in developing new ways to 
show its concern and marshal its 
power, is perhaps the last noble effort 
tQ reclaim the destiny of Europe and 
its diverse states. 

As a visitor here, I can only wish that 
movement well , feeling pain and em
barassment far deeper than my ankle. 
knowing that mine is now the botched 
civiliza tion. One hundred years ago, 
Henry Adams observed Americans in 
Europe explaining the happiest day in 
their lives would be the day they lan
ded on the pier in New York. I don't ex
plain. I worry there will be piers and a 
New York to which 1 can return. 
~lIler Is a 'ormer 01 arta/entertalnment 
ed llor now living In Sweden. 

Iowa City folk 
sentenced for 
action at SAC 

By Rebecca Rosenbaum 

STEVE MARSDEN voted ab
• sentee this year. 

Marsden, 3!!, of Iowa City, 
was summoned to appear 

before the U.S. magistrate at Federal 
District Court in Omaha, Neb., at 9:30 
a.m. on election day . 

Along with 11 other individuals from 
Iowa, Nebraska , Minnesota (the two 
other Iowans are Tom Cardaro of 
Ames and Sister Marian Klosterman 
of Sioux City) , Marsden was charged 
with re-entering a military installation 
" ... after ,having been removed 
therefrom and ordered not to re-enter 
said installation .. . " 

The indictment stems from an Aug. 
7, 1983 demonstration, at which 208 in
dividuals, including W Iowa City resi
dents, trespassed onto Offut Air Force 
Base in Bellvue, Neb . The event was 
part of annual anti-nuclear demonstra
tions that occur worldwide nea r the an
niversa ries of the bombings of 
Hiroshima (Aug. 6, 1945) and Nagasaki 
(Aug. 9, 1945 ). 

Marsden was previously banned 
(rom O((ut AFB (or his participation in 
an Aug. 9, 1982 demonstration at which 
58 people crossed the line and preten
ded to drop dead on base property at 11 
a.m., the hour the bomb was dropped 
on Nagasaki. 

Demonstrations, ranging from silent 
vigils to acts of civil disobedience. 
have taken place at Orrut AFB for al 
least eigh t year s. The Au g. 7 
demonstration was the largest so far. 
In addition to the 208 people risking 
arrest, several hundred suppo rters at
tended a legal rally in a nearby park. 

OFFUT AFB IS the home of the 
Strategic Air Command headqua rters. 
which includes an underground facil ity 
hOUSing the button that will be pushed 
when the United States enters into a 
ground- or air-launched nuclear war. If 
SAC'c facility is destroyed. the com
mand post will be moved to "Looking 
Glass," one of three plane perpetually 
flyin g, always ready to assume con
trol. 

Midwest anti-nuclear activists call 
SAC "our regional link to the Pen
tagon ." As such, SAC is a major ta rget 
and the Omaha vicinity slands no 
chance of surviving a nuclear war. 
Radioactive fallout will be carried by 
prevailing westerly winds to Iowa Cit y. 
approximately 250 miles east of SAC. 

When individu als tres pass onto 
military installations, it is standard 
procedure for those individuals lO 
receive "ban and bar" leIters. order
ing them not to re-enter the base and 
warning them that re-entry will result 
in "apprehension and prompt delive ry 
to civil authorities for prosecution." 
(The military has no authority to 
prosecute civillians: that' s why 
civilians are turned over to Civil 
authoriti es .) On Aug. 7. th e 208 
trespassers were apprehended, 
detained, photographed . finger
printed. issued "ban and bar" letters 
and released. 

Of the 2aI , about 20 previously had 
been "banned and barred." It is un
clear why only 12 have been indic ted . 
The U.S. attorney's orfice in Omaha 
has sta they have only received 12 
names. 

DEMONSTRATORS speculate that 
either additional summonses will be 
issued in the future or that indictments 
are being handed- down in an arbitrary 
or selective manner. 

Since the August demonstration. 
weekly Sunday vigils have continued at 
SAC. There also have been several 
demonstrations in October involving 
trespass . A major civil disobedience 
action is planned for Dec. 28. 

Two Omaha resident s, Kevin 
McGuire and Jean Peter on, a 59-year
old grandmother, have crossed the line 
about 12 times. Their summons to ap
pear in court Nov . 8 did not inhibit 
their resolve to trespass on Nov . 6, 

Addeadum : Marsden said he inten
ded to enter a plea o( no contest at the 
summons, scheduled (or 9:30 a.m. 
election day. According to Rosenbaum, 
he entered the Omaha rederal building 
at 9:20 with 30 supporters. Eleven 
others scheduled to appear entered the 
courtroom. Marsden lingered with 
friends. A plainclothes policeman ap
peared and asked for Marsden and he 
replied, "Is it 9:30 yet? I'll come in 
when the judge is there." 

Guards came out of the courtroom. 
handcuffed Marsden , dragged him in 
and placed bim (ace-down on the floor. 
Rosenbaum said. 

He later was placed in the U.S. 
Marshall's holding tank until 3 p.m., at 
which point he entered a plea o( nolo 
contendre. He teceived a sentence of 
30 days in jail. 
Rosenbaum Is an Iowa City wr iter and 
peace activist. 
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National news 

:: Business as usual 
.• Sen. Charles Mathias, R-Md" at left, and Senate Majority Leader Howard 
'., Baker, R-Tenn., con'er Wednesday In .ront ofthe alcove In the Capitol where 

a bomb that exploded Monday is believed to have been placed. Bomb
sniffing dogs patroled the Washington, D.C., building Wednesday and police 

", speeded implementation o. e new security· plan In responl. to the bombing. 
.. The tougher security measures forced tourlltl to line up to enter the building . 

. ~ Committee approves, 
.. nomination of Clark 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 
Energy and Natural Resource~ Com
miltee Wednesday voted 16-4 to ap
prove the nomination of William Clark 
to succeed controversial James WlItt 
as interior secretary. 

Confirmation by the Republican· 
dominated Senate is expected before 
Thanksgiving despite Democratic 
criticism of Cia rk. 

Voting against President Reagan's 
nomination of his long·time associate 
to the Cabinet post were Sens. Paul 
Tsongas, D-Mass., Dale Bumpers, D
Ark ., Wendell Ford, D-Ky., and 
Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio. 

"I just don 't think there was 
- anything in the hearing that would send 
,', a signal there is going to be a change of 
" policy," said Tsongas. "Since I oppose 

the Reagan policy, I must vote no on 
Reagan's nominee." 

;._ Sen. James McClure, R-Idaho, chair-
, man pf the committee, said Senate 
.;. Republican leader Howard Baker 

promised to have the full Senate act on 
'.~ the nomination before Thanksgiving 

recess. 

',' SEN. ALAN CRANSTON, D-Calif., 
" said he will vote against the nomina

tion, calling Clark "Watt in sheep's 
clothing. " 

"Bill Clark will be Mr. Nice Guy 

cOmpared with the contentious James 
Watt, but their policies will be the 
same," said Cranston, a presidential 
candidate. 

Watt announced Oct. 9 he would quit 
because of public furor over his joking 
description of an adviSOry group as be
ing composed of "a black ... a woman, 
two Jews and a cripple." 

Reagan's choice of Clark, 52, to' 
replace Watt came as a surprise. Clark 
had been serving as WhIte House 
national security adviser. 

Clark managed to get through his 
confirmation hearings without the ran
cor that had marked Watt's ap
pearance on Capitol Hill. While in
dicating he had an open mind on Watt's 
controversial pro-development 
policies, Clark was careful not to 
pledge any specific shifts in depart
ment policies , 

The same environmental groups that 
criticized Watt testified against 
Clark's nomination, citing a lack of ex
-perience for the post. 

Clark's close personal and political 
associa tion with Reagan began in 
California, wbere he was a top aide 
when Reagan was governor. Clark's 
soft-spoken manner has been noted as 
a sharp contrast with Watt's more con
frontational behavior. 

::f ERA moves to House 
-: 

0. ' without word change 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 

,0 Judiciary Committee endorsed the 
resurrected Equal Rights Amendment 

'. on a 21-10 vote Wednesday and sent to 
". the full House with hopes it can be 

passed by Thanksgiving. U approved, it 
would go to the Senate. 

The Democratic~ominated commit
'. tee wrangled for 5~ hours with the 24-
0, word constitutional amendment, ,-

beating back a rash of amendments. 
The ERA, as it goes to the full House, 

is identical to the proposed amendment 
that passed Congress in lP72 and died 
June 30, 1982, three states short of the 
38 needed for ratification. 

It states: '~quality of rights under 
the law shall not be denied or abridged 
by the United States or by any state on 
account of sex." 

"It's been a long lime. Women would 
like to be in the ConstilutiOll," said 
Rep . Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo., 
prime sponsor of the ERA Introduced 
early this year. 

Judy Goldsmith, president or the 
National Organization for Women, and 

C ERA opponent Phyllis Scblafly were In 
, the audience for the lively debate over 

the wording of the amendment. 

THE CHANGES would have written 
J). In exemptiOll8 to spire women from 

tile draft and to bead off tile COIIrta 

from ordering changes In abortion 
policies, insurance rates and single-sex 
private schools as a result of the ERA. 

"If we send it out naked of any of 
these amendments, It Is Just doomed to 
failure," lamented Rep. Sam Hall Jr. 
of Texas, the only Democrat on the 
panel to vote against the ERA. 

Rep . Clay Shaw, R-Fla ., said, 
"There seems to be a great deal of 
momentum In this committee for an 
equal rights amendment, but you had 
12 years and you loel .... It aeema you 
have learned nothll\l." 

But Judiciary Committee Cbainnan 
Peter Rodino, D-N.J .o defended 
sendil\l out a clean statement ,Ulran
teeinl equal ricbts for women. 

"You cannot possibly foresee all of 
the possible circumstances that may 
arise and write them Into the amend
ment," he said. 

ERA supporters expect to win the 
tw~thlrds votes needed for palllle In 
Col\lress. Tbe campaign then wUl shift 
to the 50 state le&ialatures, three
fourths of which must ratify the 
amendment within seven yean to put 
the amendment into the Constitution. 

President Reapn oppoIeI the ERA, 
aayln, dilCrtmination aplost women 
would better be auacbd on a caleoby· 
caM bull. 

SHERLEY ANNE 
WILLIAMS, 

American poe 
will speak on Thursday, Nov. 
3:30 - Triangle Club Lounge IMU 

Sponsored by The Afro-American Studies Dept. I 

and ~ The Inrernational Writing Program. 

RAG WOOL 
SWEATERS 
$29.99 

(reg. 40.(0) 
Men', and Women', 

Blue, gray, brown, rose, navy specks. 

M.ITH. I:~II; T.,W.,F. 11:30-5:30; SAT. 1I:~5; 
SUN. 12-5 

You begin as an officer. so you get paid as one' $17.000 
to start .. ,528 .000 after 4 years , when you 've earned the 
rank 01 caplain . Your salary Increases are gualanleed as your 
career as an Air Force NUls~ progrqsses And you 'll start 
aul with 5 monlhs 01 valuable tramlng m Ihe Nurse Intern
ship Program Get the lacls about this excillng career 
opportunlly and the benefits you earn as a Nurse Officer 

MSgt. Ken Gardner 
319/351-6494 
Ca II Collect 
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The Women of 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
Would Like to Thank: 

Ambassador Inn 
Brown Bottle 

Cantebury tnn 
Iowa River Power Co. 

Younkers 
T-Gataxy 

House 01 Su bs 
Jackson's Gtft & Chtna 

Great Midwestern Ice Cream 
Amelia Earhart's 
Baskin Robbins . 

Joe's Place 
Deadwood 

Diamond Dave's 
Record liar 

Red's Wortd Too 
Sigma Atpha Epsilon 

for helping to make their 
Club de Monte Carlo 1983 

a huge success. 

• • 

~NION 
To Introduce you to the 
revolutionary ANION system 
we a re offering 

$20 Off All Perms 
using the ANION System. 
(Regular $55 to $70) 

For cosmetic build-up 
removal, perm and/or 
density modifier with cut 
now $35 to $45 
Thl. otter Qood throuQh No~.mb.,. 

.. 

-!OUMMITTEE 
G 148. DUBUQUEST 337.2117 ) 

THRU SUNDAY ONLYI 

FA MOLA 
$2490 

- REGULARL Y $36 
SAVE $11.10 ON THIS FASHIONABLE, ALL-WEATHER 
NYLON CLASSIC IN FALL'S FOUR GREATEST COLORS: 
BLACK, GOLDEN BROWN, NAVY I TAUPE. 

Downtown Iowa City "The Alma" 

P.S. May we open 8 Sellert', charge account /or you? ' 

Fine Foods 
1006 Melrose Ave., University Heights 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7 am-10 pm, Sunday 8 am:.8 pm 

Featuring 
17 VARIETIES OF 

WHOLE BEAN COFFEES 

,ttNf_I'A 
YMPIA 

20¢O 
per pound 

thru Sunday 

How to be a romantic in an age of reason . 

Take some time to smen the roteI. Pour younelf a Wlirm cup of Cafe Amaretto. Smooth 
and creamy rich, with IUlt an almond kIM of lmaretto flavoring, It's a taste of " 401" 
And just one of six delf. 
doualy different Ravon 
from General Food" 
International Coffees. 

, GENERAL FOODS- INTERNAnONAL COFFEES, 
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR. 
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rice capades 
I I EaShington Goalie AI Jensen 
, monton Oilers' Paul Colley ca 
I period of their National Hockey , , 

,i,lowa 
I The Iowa field hockey 
!"polishing up" its act in nrpn" r'''\ 

lIar the first round of the ' 

'

national tournament. 
The Hawkeyes, ranked fourth 

Icountry, are hosting one of 
satellite tournaments this 

I
The winner of the 
to the final four next 
Philadelphia. 

San Jose State will 
orthwestern Saturday and 
lay the winner of Saturday's 

~unday , Both games will be 
~IMick Stadium and will 
p.m. 

, ' Iowa Coach Judith Davidson I ayers will have their Cate 

I 
hands in regards to 

:&ame. "But, I'm planning on 
~e said . "I think we have an exce 

l' ;flance " ,:, . , 
I; THE KEY TO winning this week 

1
1111111 be which team can hold up u 

I 
pressure the best., Davidson said. 

I pressure Ituations in the past, 
,have managed t.o survive," she 
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r pound 
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Inside this section: 
Defensive game 

10Wl! women'. balkltball Coac:ll Vivian Stringer 
Slya the Hlwlceyes will pllY I tough, "logy 

delensethll _IOn. The ftrll-~ ooac:h hll gone 
out on 111mb and said the young 10Wl delen .. 

shOUld yield I mere 56 points I game Ihla yeIIr . ...... 
. 

rq.~~l 
l ~ __ 1J 
~ 
KIth yearannlvenary 

1973-1983 

Two future Hawkeye cagers sign nationEiI letters 
, Steye BltterlOn 
~rt8 Edllor 

With little fanfare, two future 
Hawkeyes signed on Wednesday their 
national letters of Intent to play 
basketball for Iowa. 

Al Lorenzan, a 6·foot·9 power 
forward from Cedar Rapids Kennedy 
and by the far the most·sought after 
player in the state this year, signed his 
letter of intent Wednesday afternoon at 
his home. 

Lorenzan, who has been called the 
No.1 prospect at his position by Iowa 

Recruiting 
Coach George Ravellng and is listed in 
the top 10 players in the country at his 
position by many cage publications, 
made one of the earliest commitments 
in history by announcing last spring 
that he intended to become a Hawkeye. 

JEFF MOE, A 1-3 guard from 
Brebeuf High School in Indianapolis, 
verbally commited to Iowa nearly two 

rice capades 
II [Washington Goalie AI Jensen deflects the puck with his stick bafore the Ed-

I ~.onton Oilers' Paul Coffey can hammer it into the open goal In the final 
: period of their National Hockey League game Wednesday night In Landoyer, 
: 

weeks ago as Tbe DaUy lowln repor· 
ted. 

"I liked the people so much," Moe 
said about his decision. "The coaching 
staff and fans were great. And the 
academics are just as good as any 
other school." 

'Two Detroit preps, Demetrius Gore 
and Clarence Jones, are reportedly 
close to making a decision, and the 
Detroit media has reported that Jones 
has made a tentative commitment to 
play (or the Hawkeyes. 

Gore, a 6-6 swingman, is described 
by his coach as a different type of 

player. "He's a unique player," Chad
sey High School Coach Robert Shannon 
said. "He's a player that could play 
three positions. He bandies !be ban 
well, he shoots well and he jumps 
well ." 

Shannon said Gore has a vertical 
Jump of 40 inches and that he can play 
ei the r the small forwa rd or the second 
guard spot, adding that "he's at his 
best at the second guard spot." 

THE FOURTH·PLACE finisher in 
the Detroit cross country cham· 
pionships, Gore averaged 32 points and 

United Press International 

Md. The Capitals lost the game as the Ollerl picked up their fifth straight win 
by a 7·4 score. Jarl Kurrl scored twice and Wayne Gretzky had one goallnd 
four assists to lead the Oilers to their victory. 

i Iowa ready to shine in ~egional 
By Jill Hoklnson will also make a difference to the Iowa 
Statt Writer NCAA field hockey team. ".n we have a crow~ tha.t gets in· 

regional tournaments volved In the g~me, it .WlII gIve Iowa 
The Iowa field hockey team is 

I !"polishing up" its act in preparation 
Iror the first round of the field hockey 

I 

'

national tournament. 
The Hawkeyes, ranked fourth in the 

I 
,country , are hosting one of four 
,satellite tournaments this weekend. 

li
The winner of the tournament will go 
to the final four next weekend in 
Philadelphia. 

I~ san Jose State will play 
orthwestern Saturday and Iowa will 
lay the winner of Saturday's game on 

§unday. Both games will be played at 
"innick Stadium and will start at 1 
IP.m. 

~
owa Coach Judith Davidson said her 

, ayers will have their fate In their 
hands in regards to Sunday's 

: pme. "But, I'm planning on winning, " 
~ said. "I think we hav an excellent I :fIIance." 

I: THE KEY 1'0 winning this weekend 
: will be which team can hold up under 
: pressure the be t, Davidson said. "In 
lpressure situations in the past, we 
,have managed to survive," he said. 

Connecticut r~lonll 
Penn State vs. New Hampshire 
Connetlcut (1) va. winner 

Old Dominion r~lonll 
North Caro"n. va. CelHornla 
Old Dominion (2) vs. winner 

Pennayl"lnla rtglonll 

"But we didn't play very well." 
She added that the Hawkeyes did 

play well under pressure against New 
Hampshire during the team's Eastern 
trip, a game Iowa won HI. 

Iowa goalie Joan Behrends agreed 
with Davidson that the team with the 
most poise and control will probably 
win. "Any team in the top 12 is a decent 
leam," Behrends said. "It'll come 
down to mental toughness." 

With the way the Hawkeyes have 
been performing in practices this 
week, they should be mentally 
prepared for the game, back Lee Ann 
Detwiler said. 

1'0 HELP THE team get mentally 
prepared for the game, Davidson will 

Pennsylvania vs. Temple 
Massachusetts (3) VS. winner 

10WI r~lonal 
San JOM StBte vs. Northwestern 
Iowa (4) ve. winner 
The numbers In the bracket. represent tn.lHdlng of 

the top tour t .. mt In the tournament. 

have her team stay in a hotel the night 
before the game. " It is important that 
we go somewhere and all be together," 
she said. "It's also important that we 
are all thinking about the same things 
before the game." 

Davidson sald she also sees last 
weekend 's 4-3 overtime loss to 
Northwestern as beneficial to the 
team. "Now the team knows they can't 
sit back and play poorly and win," she 
said. 

"The team has had it ups and downs 
this year," Davidson said. " For
tunately, when we haven't played as 
well it hasn't hurt us, except for 
Northwestern last weekend. But, when 
we are good, we' re very good." 

PLAYING BEFORE a home crowd 

the edge," DaVidson said. 
The team is concentrating on their 

defensive play this week in practice, 
Davidson said. "Offensively I feel con· 
fident," she said. "But we have to do 
better on defense." 

Last year, Iowa played San Jose 
State during tbe regular season. 
Although Iowa won the game, San 
Jose's assistant coach realized the 
right side of the Hawkeye defense was 
weak and "they tried to exploit that, " 
Davidson said . 

"I'm counting on Lee Ann Detwiler 
and Mary Koboldt to be sharp on 
defense SUnday," she said. 

The team is also working on their 
transition from offense to defense duro 
ing a game. " We want our actions to be 
quicker than they are," Detwiler said. 
"When we play Sunday, there will be 
no time to stand back and wait. " 
, U Sunday's game would end in a tie, 
the Hawkeye team will be ready. 
Davidson has her players working on 
penalty strokes because the team will 
need five people to take penalty shots 
in case of a shoot out. 

14.6 rebounds per game last season. 
Mick McCabe, a preps reporter for 

the Detroit Free Press, said Wednes
day night that he isn't sure whether 
Gore will sign during the week·long 
early signing period or whether he will 
wait until spring. 

"Demetrius is pretty confused right 
now, " McCabe said. " He's still looking 
at Michigan State and Detroit, but if he 
signs this week, it win be with Iowa. U 
he waits until after this week, I'm not 
sure where he'll go." 

Jones, however, will sign this week. 
McCabe said he ~d spoke with Jones' 

high school coach , Perry Watson, 
Tuesday rught and at that time, Jones 
bad not made a decision. 

"Clarence is expecting to silll any 
day and It will be between Iowa and 
Marquette," McCabe said. "He 
definitely has not made the decision." 

Iowa is also in the I'IIDning for I-S 
guard Darrick Sims of Oakton, Va. 

Two other Iowa preps, Scott aDd 
John Anderson of Linn·Mar High 
School In Marion, Iowa, today announ
ced thei r intentions to attend Ohio 
State. 

Duran eyes 
another title, 
Hagler ready' 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -
Defending champion Marvin Hagler 

. will be fighting for fame and riches and 
Roberto Duran will be seeking a ruche 
in boxing history Thursday night when 
they face each other in a multi·million 
dollar duel for the world middleweight 
title. 

Hagler, who is undisputed world 
champion, is considered by many to be 
the finest boxer in the world today. He 
is 57·2·2 and has not lost a fight in 
nearly eight years. Hagler won the ti
tle by knocking out Alan Minter in 
three rounds in 1980 and has made 
seven successful title defenses, all 
ending in knockouts. 

But Hagler has not been able to 
break into the truly big money in box· 
ing - until now. Hagler's duel with 
Duran is his first mega-buck fight. and 
could bring him close to $10 million. It 
also could bring him the public acclaim 
he feels he has not been given despite 
his impressive ring performances. 

DURAN, WHO IS seeking an un· 
preceden'ted fourth title, is no stranger 
to big money fights . He ruled' me 
lightweight division for nearly a 
decade in the 1970's and then won the 
World Boxing Council welterweight ti· 
tle by handing Sugar Ray Leona rd his 
only defeat, a 15-round decision in June 
of 1980. 

Five months after his spectacular 
victory over Leonard, an out-of-shape 
Duran destroyed his own career by 
quitting in the eighth round of his 
rematch against Leonard. He was 
branded a cowa rd and a trai tor in his 
native Panama and it took him nearly 
tbree years to climb back into favor. 

That came earlier this year when, 
after two losses and an uni nspi ring vic· 
tory, Duran produced two major vic· 
tories to pul himself in line for a shot 
at boxing history. 

FIRST, HE KNOCKED out former 
welterweight champion Pipino Cuevas 
in four rounds in January to earn a title 
shot. And then he became only the 
seventh fighter in boxing history to win 
titles in three divisions by pounding out 
defending champion Davey Moore in 
eight rounds last June to win the World 
Boxing Association junior mid· 
dleweight title . 

Thursday night's fight, to be held in a 
specially constructed 15,200-seat out· 
door stadium at Caesars Palace, is 
scheduled for 15 rounds. It is expected 
to begin shortly after 9:30 p.m., Iowa 
time, and will be televised worldwide 
on clOSed circuit television. 

Hagler was rated a 3-l favorite to 
retain his title. 

HAGLER, WHO HAS been a mid· 
dleweight for his entire HI-year career, 
will have the edge physically. At ft.foot-
9, he is two inches taller than Duran 
and will enjoy an eight·inch reach ad-

Roberto Duran vs. 
Marvelous Marvin Hagler 

Durin .................... ... ........ ... ... ............ ........ Hagler 
32 ................................ Age .............................. 28 
160 ............................ Welghl ........................... 160 
5-loot·7 .................... Height .................... 5·loot-9 
67 In .......................... Reach ......................... 75 In. 
38 In .................... Ch .. t·normal ............ .... .. . 40 In. 
38.5 In ............... Chest·e~pand.d ............ ..... 42 In. 
12.5 In ....................... Blcap . ..................... .. .. 15 In. 
13 In ........................ For .. rm ....................... . 12 In. 
32 In .............. ............. Wal.t.. ........................ 30 Ill. 
20.5 In ........................ Thigh .......................... 22 In. 
12.5 In ............ .' ............ Calf ...... ..................... IS In. 
16 In ........................... Neck .......................... 18 In. 
8.25 In ........................ WMst .. ... ................... .... 7 In. 
10.5 In ......................... Fist ........................ .... 12 In. 
9.5In .......................... Ankle ....... .. ................... 81n. 

"This is the one I've 
been waiting for," 
says Marvelous 
Marvin Hagler. "I've 
been fig hting a long 
time and I haven't 
lost a fight in eight 
years but I could 
never get the big 
money fight." 

vantage. He is expected to weigh 
nearly three pounds more than Duran 
when the fighters weigh in at 9:30 a.m., 
Iowa time, today. 

"This is the one I've been wallina 
for," Hagler Said. "I've been fighting a 
long time and I haven't lost a fight in 
eight years but I could never get the 
big money fight. 

"I watched guys like Larry Holmes 
and Gerry Cooney and SUgar Ray 
Leona rd and Thomas Hearns corne 
along after me and get big money 
fights right away and I was undisputed 
world champion. His people talk about 
his fire and his dedication but there's 
no one more dedicated than I am. I 
know what I went tbrough just to get a 
Ii tie shot and I know what I had to do to 
get it and how much it means to me. No 
one, especially not Roberto Duran, I. 
going to take that away from me. 

"I HOPE mlS fight will show the 
public just how good Marvelous Mar· 
vin Hagler really is. I think people in 
boxing recognize my accomplishmenll 
but I don't think the general public 
does . I think this victory over Duran 
will show the public just how good I 
am." 

Duran, who is 76-4, started hia 
career in the 135-pound IIgbtwel&bt 
class and has moved through the 

See FIgllt, page 28 

O'Brien ends eight-year reign over NBA 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Lawrence 

O'Brien, admitting he was beginning to 
feel like he was riding a "merry·go
round," jumped off the carousel Wed· 
nesday and resigned as commissioner 
of the National Basketball Association, 
effective Feb. 1, 1984, at the expiration 
of his contract. 

The 86-year-old O'Brien, who has 
served as NBA commissioner for more 
than eight years, made It clear that he 
was not quitting under pressure from 
the league's Board of Governors. On 
the contrary, he said that last Septem
ber a four-member Special Committee 
or the leape', Advisory Committee 

proposed to him a new five-year con· 
tract that included a provision that he 
remain as commissioner through the 
1984-85 sea SOlI . 

O'BRIEN SAID he was reSigning his 
post because the job, while challeng· 
ing, was becoming too repetitive. 

"I was beginning to get the feeUng of 
going around on a merry-go-round," he 
said. "It was starting to get to me a lit· 
tle. Vou don't wanl to lull yourself into 
contlnulty. There should be an end -
and this is the end. I have a need for 
new challenges. 

"I think eight and a half years Is the 

longest I've ever spent concentrating 
on a particula r situation or subject. I 
think when I came into this league, if 
you told me that I'd be standing here 
eight and a half years later, I wouldn't 
believe it for a minute. Normally, I 
don't stay that long." 

O'Brien, wl)o had a career in politics 
before becoming NBA commissioner, 
would not say what be intended to do in 
the future but there wal speculation 
that he might return to poIiUcs. 

HE PREVIOUSLY served 81 

Postmaster Generll In President 
Johnson's administration, was a 

special assistant to Presidents Johnson 
and KeMedy and served as national 
chairman of the Democratic Party 
before succeeding Walter Kenne4y as 
NBA commissioner. 

"My future will be the subject of 
another news conference, but it won't 
necessa rily involve you sports people," 
O'Brien said. 

David Stem, the NBA's executive 
vice president of businell aDd legal af
fairs, has been mentioned as a leading 
candidate to replace O'Brien as com· 
missioner. 

"Whomever they choose has to be a 
very strong guy who deals with 

everyone at arms length, who treall 
everyone as fairly and 4\CIually as you 
possibly can and does not concern him· 
self about any animoIlties that mlpt 
occur by virtue of bis Ictlons," 
O'Brien said. 

O'BRIEN WJU, leave behind I 
legacy of achievement. Despite I 
current labor dispute between the 
league and III referees !bat hll yet to 
be resolved, O'Brien's Mill II cam
missioner produced a ,reat many • 
silllificant changes that bal left the 
league In Its best shape ever. 
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Duran should 'be disgraced tonight 
by the 'human wrecking machine' 

Three years ago In New Orleans, a com
pletely frustrated Roberto Duran quit due 
to stomacb cramps in the eightb round of 
bis title defense alalnst SUlar Ray 
Leonard. Duran claimed two t-bone steaks 
and a plate of french fries did bim ia. 

Thursday night, Duran wil1 face Marvin 
Hagler - the most destructive force in 
boxing today - for the undisputed world 
middleweight title. A lot of people are giv
ing Duran a chance to win an unprecedeD
ted fourth world tiUe. I'm not going to be 80 
kind. 

To get his tiUe shot aplnat Hagler, 
Duran knocked out an aging Pipino Cuevas 
in four rounds and then the inexperienced 
Davey Moore to capture the junior mid
dleweight title. It appears the man with 
"the stomach of stone" bas returned. 

UNFORTUNATELY FOR Duran he 
won't be facing a Davey Moore, or a Pipino 
Cuevas, he'll be facing, as Burgess 
Meredith might say, "A human wrecking 
machine." 

Mark Leonard 

Sportsview 
and drove England's Tony Sibson down into 
the canvas like he was hammering a spike 
into the ground. 

For Duran, Hagler's stategy will be 00 

different. His motto is stil1, "destroy and 
destruction. II He told reporters last week, 
"I'm going to retire Roberto Duran. II 

UNLIU: BOXERS such as Leona rd and 
Muhammad Ali, who at times had their 
mouths open more than they had their fists 
punching, Hagler should be taken seriously. 
It's true he hasn't fought any fighter of the 
stature that Dlran has fought in his career, 
but I would advise Roberto not to plan a 
post-fillht celebration fiesta . 

fective puncher at 180 pounds. While he was 
devastating as lightweight (134 pounds,) 
Duran wil1 be giving up eight inches in 
reach to Hagler, who is a natural mid
dleweight. 

HAGLER, ON THE other hand, is a 
boxer who can also be a brawler. He can hit 
hard with either hand and as Sugar Ray 
told The Dally Iowan, "There are just no 
words to describe that monster." 

And some people ask why Leonard never 
returned to the ring? 

Surely, Duran will be the sentimental 
favorite to win the fight and complete what 
would be probably the greatest comeback 
in the history of the sport, but one has to 
look realistically at his chances. Duran 
said his fight with Davey Moore was his 
redemption for his disgrace against 
Leonard. 

But Thursday night It will be Hagler with 
his hands raised, and his spot in boxing 
history nailed down. Look for Hagler to win 
either by a unanimous decision, or by a late 
round knock out. 

~ 
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All Hagler has done in the last eight 
years is win 31 out of 32 fights, (he suffered 
a controversial draw to Vito "The Mos
quito" Antuofermo), and knocked out the 
last seven opponents he has faced. 

Look for Hagler to do most of· the a ltack
.Ing with Dul'/ln counter-punching and mov
in~. At 32, Duran does not have the stamina 
he will need to keep Hagler off of him for 
Ute entire 15 rounds. If a knock down is go
ing to occur it will happen sometime in the 
later rounds. 

Duran says, "I am still a pistol." Unfor
tunately for Roberto, Hagler is more like a 
howitzer. 

FREStjMAN AND SOPHOMORES.lnc, .. " you, option •• Sign up for "Fundamental. of Milluory Organlzatlona and tate blockers. 
O~ratlon'''-A nd-obligalion look at Army ROTC lIIat may qualify ,ou for'he Advanc:.d Cour ... All Adven* Cou... The Hawkeyes' defense, which 

o ~rtupity to run thei r oCfense 

In recent fights, Hagler made Mustafa 
Hamsbo look like a human punching bag Duran will probably prove to be an inef-

Roberto should ha ve tried to say .. no 
mas" one more time. 

s.ud.nts .. rn $1000 per y.ar. tax-Ir". Oraduat., .. ,., ........ r_va duty, which can be guaranteed. or active duty. mewhat since the nrl h'WP"fp," 
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welterweight and junior middleweight divisions to 
compete for Hagler's l§.polDld middleweight title. 
He feels his vast experience and his burning desire 
for a spot in boxing history will overcome Hagler's 
physical advantages. 

"I feel I am destined to make boling history, to 
become the first man ever to win four world tiUes, II 
Duran said. "Marvin Hagler's size and strength 
don't bother me because I have experience fighting 
bigger men. Marvin Hagler has never fought anyone 
like me - there is no talent in his division - and I 
will show him things he has never seen before in the 
ring. 

"I HAVE THE experience to counter anything he 
does in the ring. I can box and 1 can get inside. No 
one has ever hit Marvin Hagler in Ute body and I 
promise you, he will get hit in the body Thursday 
night. We will see then just bow marvelous Mar
velous Marvin Hagler is. II 

Hagler, who boxes left-banded and occasionally 
switches to the orthodox style during a fight, is ex
pected to try and keep Duran away with his powerful 
right jab and look to land combinations. 

"In no way am 1 underestimati!f~ Roberto 
Duran," Hagler ~i'l rl~e 
flgMft'lInd he'll' 4; ol n.~ 1tsat1ii~fl"r 
roofifti,~ .on: He's going to be -high and emo-
tion ca.mtt a fighter. I want to get rid of him as soon 
as I can. I'm really looking to bust him up. I'm 
getting very tired of his people and their attitude. I 
want to retire Roberto Duran Thursday night." 

Duran'S style is to bob and weave, move side-to
side and try to work inside. Despite his reputation as 
an aggressive fighter, Duran is quite solid defen
sively. He rolls with punches well, Is difficult to bit 
and can be dangerous once he gets inside. 

On the line 
The Daily Iowan'. resident prognosticator, O.T. 

Line, doesn't just dabble in the sport of football . By 
no means. Mr. Line is a versatile prognosticator. 

Today, Mr. Line would like to choose the winner of 
the tussle between Marvelous Marvin Hagler and 
Roberto Duran. Well, he had a tough time doing it. 
See, Mr. Line is not only a prognosticator; he's a 
gambling animal. 

The line for tonight's fight Is ~lln favor of Hagler. 
Well, Mr. Line likes to go with the underdoR. (We 
said Line was a gambler; we didn't say he was very 
smart.) 

So, for the longest time Wednesday, Mr. Line con
templated going with Duran. Then came supper. We 
mean it came - all over. 

RIGHT THEN AND Utere, Mr. Line laid "No 
Mas" in fluent Spanish. (We said Line was ver
satile. ) 

Could this be an omen? OIl, this Is totally cosmic! 
Anyway, Mr. Line has decided to go with Duran to 

defeat Hagler in a unanimous l~round decision. 
Remember, you all have a chance to do BOrne 

prognosticating of your own. Just follow all the rules 
correcUy or we'll have Mr. Line come over and "no 
mas" all over your supper table. 

Circle the team you choose to win each of the 10 
pmes listed. Then write-in your predicted score of 
the tiebreaker. If you think there will be • tie, circle 
both team •. 

When your done doing that, return your ballot to 
the friendly confines of Room 111 of the Communica
tions Center by noon today. Any later than that and 
tbe only thing you'll be able to get in Room 111 Is a 
classified ad from our c1anlfied advertiSing 
manager, Maline Lester - and abe can really 
classify. Go ahead and sell that old gok\ftlll bowl. 

Remember, each contestant Is UmIted to just flve 
entries in our contest. 

The winner of this week's contest will receive an 
eight-gallon keg of brew from Magoo'. and Dooley's, 
those flallby night spots where the beer and good 
times fiow. 

This week's winners 
Auburn at Georgia 
Notre Dame at Penn Stat. 
UCLA at Arizona 
Maryland at Clemaon 
Kentucky at Florida 
Miami (Fla.) at Florida S_ 
lowe It Michigan State 
USC at Waahlngton 
Hampden-8ldney at ~olptl.Maoon 

Tlebr.k.f 
Oklahoma StaW __ at Mluourl __ 
Name:~ ______ ~ __________ ~~_ 
Ph~: ____________________ ~~ 
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0-,." 
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Reg.S .... 

".'Of 'IOPO 
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Blend Now "n', Velour Ihlrt. John Henry Reg, _00 

Pierre Cardin 
Min'. Ski 
Jacket. 

I -

... * ... .. . ....... . 
"III •• .. .., .. 
Md ... 

.... 
Blazers ) 3489 
Values to 175 Now $12" Henry Grethel, 51 018 

Daniel Hechter .. 
Sports Shirts Reg ..... $29.99 

Ladles Wool 
Slurts 'Of Fill .. . 
AUld. Styles 

Mens Hand 
.. SM." Loomed Stripe 

Shetland & 
R".".OO SPECIAL ASS'T. Men & Wornan', 

Zip Front Warm-up, 
:: ~It Rlgg Swuters 
ttrlpe SIIlrtl ... se. ee 100% Wool 

524- ION JOUR 988 JEANS by Winning WaYll WjlJon 
Reg. MO.OO Now '19.18 

S LADIES. • • '8.11"12.99 
,Assorted Famous' Name weaters .... MENS ••••• 113.99 
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plus assorted styles & colors , .. thousands to ohoose from 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 
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NEXT TO RED STALLION ... EXIT 242 ON 1-80 . 
BEHIND TRUCK STOP 
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ilowa reaches for the sky 
~to block tall OSU spikers 

If the Ohio State volleyball team Is remembered 
or nothing more - they were the ones that snapped 
wa's reeord Ifl-match winning streak, Oct. a, In 

f2lumbus, Ohio. 
But there is more to the 25-7 Buckeyes, under 

Second-year Coach Jim Stone, this season. 
"Carol Dewey, the Purdue coach told me (she) 
ought Ohio Sta te was the second best team in the 
nference - better than Nortbwestern," Iowa 
ach Sandy Stewart said. "So I'm real anxious to 

how (Ohio State) looks." 

~
On paper, Ohio State looks about the same as Iowa, 
·th an 8-3 conference record. On the court, the 
uckeyes are considerably taller than the 
awkeyes, which could pose a few problems for 

owa, Friday, in the Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
~ "OHIO STATE'S strength is their blocking - tbey 

tve a very tall team," Stewart said. "Our strength 
s our speed and quickness." 
In order for the Iowa offense to be productive FrI
y night, the Hawkeyes will have to pass better 

~ an they have during the last week. If Iowa can pass 
e ball consistently and accurately, Iowa has an op
rtupity to run their offense around the tall Ohio 

tale blockers. 
The Hawkeyes' defense, which has improved 
mewhat since the Northwestern and Purdue. 

osses, will have to be in better blocking and bad 
r.w position, Friday night. Iowa will also have 10 
leact more quickly to Ohio State hitters in order to 
~g the ball and make the transiUon into offense, ac-

cordi.", to Stewa rt' 
The Iowa defenders will have to monitor and pick 

up on Buckeye outside hitter, Lisa BeUio - one of 
the top hitters in the Big Ten, according to Stewart_ 

U(BETI'IO) IS ONLY fl-foot-7 but she has a strong 
upper body and she really punches the ball ," Stewart 
said. "Our defense looked good against (Northern 
Iowa) but (Ohio State) hits hard and we've got to be 
able to react to them. 

"If we can shut down (BetUo), I think we have a 
real good chance to win," Stewart said. "They (Ohio 
State) rely on her a lot. We are a more balanced 
team." 

The Iowa squad in pa rt will be relying on the 
arena's atmosphere, Friday night . Stewart said the 
small, dimly-lit gym in Columbus had an adverse af
feet on her players' performance in their five-game 
loss earlier this season. 

The Hawkeyes, familiar with the arena's various 
air pockets and currents, should have an advantage 
over the Buckeyes in serve-receiving and passing. 

"I've always thought we have a one-game advan
tage in the arena ," Stewart said. "Last time (in 
Columbus) our passing really killed us." 

Another Ohio State barrier that hurt Iowa was the 
Buckeyes' block-serve. 

"We'll have to be aware of that, but we'll also have 
to serve tough," Stewart said. 

Saturday night Iowa plays it's final Big Ten and 
regular-season match of the year against Indiana, in 
the arena at 7:30 p.m. Iowa will see Purdue, 
Northwestern and Ohio State at the Big Ten Cham
pionships in Evanston, Ill., Nov. 18-19. 

~ 
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: The road to Kinnick continued, Tuesday night, as 
semifinal playoff games were completed in the in
lfamural flag football league. 
ITen teams were eliminated in the stx divisions as 

s~uads vie for a berth in the finals to be played at 
Kinnick Stadium Nov. 20. 
:In the men's donn division, The Third Leg 

dl!feated The K Team,.36-13, moving one step closer 
I~ the championship. 
; Mayflower 3CD moved past The Generic team, 19-
I:. Team captain Mark Cremer said the defense was 
I~e "big thing. They had a couple of quick guys, so 
l'/e had to concenlr.1te on defense. 

. .i'They (Generic) were probably the best team 
T've played." 

. ! :iN HIS TEAM'S Cuture contests Cremer said, "We 
Mlf----t I$ve a good chance next game, we have a balanced 

offensive attack ... if we can hold the oppenents 
sforing down." 
,In the next match-Up, The ThJ rd Leg will battle 

"!ayflower 3CD tonight for the divisional bragging 
~ghts . 

Intramurals 
In other action Incognito Again of the independent 

men's league defeated the defending champion Skoal 
Brothers, 18-14. 

The Dogs, runners-up last year in the independent 
.division, barely defeated B.O.I.D by a score of 9-6. 

THE TEAM PLAYED high school football at Ot
tumwa together which should aid the attack, ac· 
cording to McBearty. Delta UpSilon defeated Pi . 
Kappa Alpha, 24-16, for the fraternity championship. 
They now will face The Dogs with the winner goillg 
to the finals at Kinnick Stadium. 

Incognito Again will meet the winner of the donn 
division to fill the other spot at Kinnick Stadium fac
ing the victor of the P.K.A.-Dogs contest . 

In the sorority action, Delta Gamma shut out 
Alpha Chi Omega, 12-0, as Alpha Phi defeated Delta 
Delta Delta in overtime to advance. 
' In coed competition, Guys and Dolls crushed 

Crutchs' dream with a 29-7 defeat. Dionysus upset 
undefeated Wild Pooters, the defending champions, 
18-6. 

Now when you buy aoy ArtCarved col-
lege ring. you not only get one ring loaded 
with style and quality, you get two. A great 
college ring- and a diamond fashion ring. 
FREE. It's a beauty- 10K gold with a 
genuine 2 point diamond. Retail value
$60. The perfect way to eJePress yourself, 

. your style. or your feelings for that special 
someone. Available exclusively from your 
ArtCarved Represenlatlve for a lim~ed 
lime only. 

DATE: TODAY, Thu~.Nov. 1mh 
TIME: 10 8.m. to 4 p.m. 

Iowa Book (\ Supply 
Downto~n a8ross from the 

Old apltol 
Open: 9-8 Mon.-Frl.; (1-5 Sat.; 12-5 Sun 
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UNIVERSITY TRAVEL 
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A Package For Students That like Skiing Or Just Love A Great Time 
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THE OFFICIAL " COLLEGE DA YS" PACKAGE 
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By Thoma. W. Jargo 
Aulstant Sports Editor 

Iowa women's ba8ke~ball Coach Vi· 
vian Stringer is getting defensive about 
the way she expects her team to play 
this year. 

"We'll definitely be more defen
sively oriented," the first-year coach 
said. "We spend a lot of time, at least 
60 percent, on defense in practice." 

Stringer must like what she has seen 
so far because she has gone out on a 
limb and predicted big things for her 
youthful squad. 

Last year, the Hawkeyes, despite 
winning just seven of 'rl ball games, 
yielded an average of only 70.9 points a 
game. Unfortunately, they only 
averaged 62 points a game to finish tied 
for last in the Big Ten. 

THIS YEAR, Stringer ventures to 
guess that the Hawkeyes will allow a 
mere 56 points a game throughout tbe 
season. "We're going to score more 
than 62 points, and we should yield 
about 56 points a game," she said. "I 

' ~ know we're going to give up less than 
, 70 points." 

should be prepared to put the ball in
side when bringing it down court, 
Stringer said. "If they don 't, they sure 
should," she said, "because we know 
that when the ball goes inside it 's good 
for two points or a foul. i Stringer is confident the Hawkeyes 

i!! will put more points on the board tbis "WE HAVE THE targets (inside)," 
Stringer adds. "That 's where our 
strength is going to be. Our inside pe0-
ple can put it up with just about any 
team. 

~ year because she is expecting strong 
~ inside play from 6-foot-4 center Lisa 
~ Becker and forwards Lynn Kennedy 
~ and Lisa Long - all freshmen. 
~ In fact , tbe Hawkeye' backcourt 

I Badger gym invite 
"I feel very comfortable with Lisa 

, . 

, 

an individual affair 
By Steve Batterson 
Sports Editor 

Not only is this weekend's Wisconsin 
Open a good chance to take a look at a 
lot of gymnasts, the men's gymnastics 
meet wlll help the Iowa team prepare 
for next weekend's Windy City In
vitational. 

In that meet, 12 of the top teams in 
the country will gather for a meet that 
is annually billed as a preview of the 
NCAA Championships. 

There is no team competition at the 
Wisconsin Open, leaving only in
dividual honors up for grabs. 

"We'll be looking mainly to see if we 
can raise our hit percentage," Iowa 
Coach Tom Dunn said. "We hit around 
58 percent last weekend (at the Big 
Eight Invitational) and that's got to be 
a lot better if we're going to do well at 
the Windy City." 

DUNN SAID HIS team will have to 
hit a round ~ percent to be in the runn
ing at the Windy City meet. He added 
that he will be looking at several other 
gymnasts that may make for a 
stronger combination in the Hawkeyes' 

. nine-man roster used for team com
petition. 

"We'll be able to give almost 
everybody on the team a chance to 
compete," Dunn said. "We'U be look
ing to see wha t kind of competitors the 
kids are, especially the new guys ." 

In addition, Dunn will get a chance to 
look at Big Ten foes Minnesota, Ohio 
State, Wisconsin and Michigan State. 
"We'll be anxious to see how Min
nesota and Ohio Stale are doing," Dunn 
said. "Though there isn't any team 
competition, we'll be able to compare 
scores and see how we're doing." 

SOPHOMORE STU Breitenstine 
won't be making the trip to Madison 
for a combination of reasons. In addi
tion to a lingering shoulder injury, 
Brei tensUne }VUI spend the weekend 
recouperating from a bout with the flu. 

The Hawkeyes have several gym
nasts that could bring home individual 
honors. 

On the floor exercise and the vault, 
Dan Bachman and Kyle Shanton are 
gi ven the best chance of advancing to 
the finals . " With Stu out, they 'll 
probably have the best shot at making 

Tom Dunn 

finals, " Dunn said. 
"On pommel horse, Joe Leo has an 

excellent shot at winning although 
there will be keen competition from 
the guys at Minnesota and Ohio State. 

"Pommel horse is always a tough 
event in an open meet," Dunn said. 
"Bob Leverence has changed his 
routine around a little bit and it's 
similar to what he did Jast year so he'll 
probably hit welL" 

ON THE STILL rings , Aaron 
BreMiller has been Iowa 's most con
sistent performer throughout fall 
workouts and in last weekend's meet 
and the senior shoJlld be the Hawkeyes' 
best chance for advancing into the final 
round. 

Dunn said he would be anxious to get 
a look at a pai r of rings specialists, 
Mike Tangney and Kurt Karnstedt. 

Iowa turned in a surprisingly good 
performance on the parallel bars last 
weekend and Dunn says several gym
nasts could advance to the finals, in
cluding Bachman , Shanton, Ron 
Rechenmacher, Brad Smith and Joe 
Petricek. 

"Af)y one of those guys could sneak 
into the finals," Dunn said. "It's an 
event that nobody is super-outstanding 
on." 

Rechenmacher, Shanton and 
Bachman appear to be Iowa's best 
chances on the horizontal bar. 

Thank you 
to all the.splendid people who voted 

for and supported me in the city council election. 

I want to invite your ideas and suggestions for 
good government and a better Iowa City. 

Sincerely, 
Bill Ambrisco 

COMPLETEI SERVICES 
for Dissertation and Thesis Preparation 

• Highest Quality Xerox Duplicating 
• No Charge for Collating 
• Reduction Capabilities 
• Self-Service Copiers . 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

1.24 E. Wuhington • 351-3500 

(Becker) . She's a hard worker, and she 
is definitely capable of scoring if we 
can get her the bait inside. What we 
will really be looking' for, beyond her 
scoring, is the intimidating factor In
side. 

"Lynn is a powerful player. Some 
people like to have a whole lot of space 
to operate, but she's a tight person. She 
operates in tight quarters. She can be 
contacted by one or two players and 
still come up and put the ball up. She's 
a finesse player and a good jumper 
inside." 

Long is currently sidelined after un
dergoing an appendectomy, but should 
be ready for the Hawkeyes' season
opener with 17th-ranked Drake Nov. 
28. The 5-11 freshman saw limited ac
tion in Tuesday night's scrimmage 
against St. Ambrose in the Arena, but 
her recovery is "slow," Stringer said. 

A HEALTHV LONG, who was New 
Jersey's prep player of the year last 
season, will combine with Becker to be 
an intimidating force inside, according 

Long averaged 17 rebounds a game 
at Malcom X Shabazz High School in 
Newark, N.J., during her senior year 
and she will be counted on to boost 
what Stringer calls a poor rebounding 
team. 

"I'm not too encouraged right now 
with (Becker's) r~bounding," Stringer 
said. "It's all right, but not adaquate. 

And that means just being a little bit 
tougher inSide. Sbe's going to have to 
get use to going up strong for a 
rebound. 

"But I see improvements everyday 
and that's encouraging, but I'm not 
counting on it right now. 

"IN ORDER FOR us to effectively 
play, we need at least four reboun
ders, " Stringer said . "Until Lisa 
(Long) is at full strength, we're not 
physically there yet." 

STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS 
• 

Thursday, November 10 
HOW TO VOTE: 
1. Give the pollworker your ID. (you must have a current 

registration). 
2. Tell the pollworker your constituency (where you live). 
3. You will receive a constituency ballot. 
4. Circle your choices_ Do not c .. t more than the .paclfic 

number of vot •• you are allotted, or your ballot will be 
disqualified. 

The Candidates 
Off-Campus Constituency 

You are eligible to vote for Off-Campus Student Senate 
candidates If you do not live in a residence hall, family housing, 
or a fraternity or sorority. You are entitled to vote for no more 
than three (3) Off·Campus candidates_ Circle the names of the 
candidates of your choice. Ask your pollworker if you have any 
questions. 

Another problem Stringer has is at 
the off-guard position where freshman 
Pam Dubois and junior Robin Ander
son are battling for the start. "Vou get 
the rebounds off of Pam," Stringer 
said. "However, you get more consis
tent scoring out of Robin, but not the 
rebounding. " 

The Hawks will also pass the ball a Name: Party: 
lot and take full advantage of the 30- 1 C . P , I ddt 
second clock. "We use the clock a tot of . ralg ernn n epen en 
time, offensively, to wear a team down 2. Peter Arts Independent 
on defense." 3. Stuart Hoover Independent 

But passing the ball is an area where 
the Hawkeyes are not up to par right 4. Tim Hayes Independent 
now, according to ' Stringer. "We are 5. Frank F. Wagner Independent 
subject to turning the ball over," she S 
said. "I'm not truely satisfied with our 6. eaghan Cotter-Brown Rainbow Coalition 
passing, which leaves a lot to be 7. Clay Ordana Rainbow Coalition 
desired. 8. Lawrence Kltsml'ller Rib C I·t· "The most important thing we can • ___________ ... __ .a.n_o.w_.o.a.I.I.o.n....J 
do as a team is pass the ball. And that 
is not anywhere near adaqua Ie right 
now. We're working on that." 

tftis Style? 1 downed it at the corner bar. " 

Whatever you do, make it worthwhile
With Heaeman's Old tyle, Double brewed, fully 

Kr:K!usened for that clean, cri p taste. ·next 
time, do it with Style. Old Style. 

, 

" Sports 

Drug tes1 
.as Olym~ 

NEW VORK (UPI) - The sensUl 
of dl'lll testing will be one of the kl 
01\ tile agenda Thursday when the p 
of the International Olympic Col 
meets with the president of the Los 
Olympic Organizing Committee. 

In I stern warning Issued WI 
algbt, though, Peter Ueberroth, he 
LAOOC, said that drug testing 
Angeles "will be as good or bette 
bas been anywhere else, and it wi 
lOIutely accurate. 

"The message to athletes 
Whatever substances are 
better be sure to come to 
without those sUbstances." 

Although he had been !IIlmf'Wh'Atl 
about testing for tesl:ost'erollle 
because these two 
measured by degree, as 
steroids, which is absolute ( 
anabolic steroids you're 

NBA 
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EII.rn Conf.rence 

. AUulle W L Pet. 
Boolon 
Philadelphia 
NtwJe.1I8Y 
NlwYork 

5 1 
• I 
3 2 
2 4 
2 4 
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Central 

.333 3 

MilwaukH 4 2 
Atlanta 3 3 
Chicago 2 3 
Detroit 2 3 
tndilina 2 4 
Cleveland 2 4 
W •• rn Conf.rence 
Mld ... t W L 
Dell .. 4 2 
Den.,... 3 3 
Utah 2 2 
HoUl1on 2 4 
Kan.uClty 2 4 
San Antonio 2 4 
PKIlIe 
Portland 5 2 
(lotden State 4 2 
LOiAngel •• 3 2 
Seattle 4 3 
San Diego 3 3 
Plloenlx 1 • 
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.500 

.400 
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.333 

.333 
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.500 
.500 
.333 
.333 
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\JtIh .1 San Antonk), night 
Orda •• t Lo. Ang .... , ntght 
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Today'. game. 
..... YOfI< .1 I,.,IInI. 8:35 p.m. 
Utah at HOUlton, 7:"0 p.m. 
"'-'I. II GoIOon SII' •• 8:35 p.m. 
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Drug testing will be the key issue 
as Olympic Committees meet today 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The sensitive laue 
rJ dl'lll testing will be one of the key Items 
011 the agenda Thursday when the president 
of the International Olympic Committee 
meets with the president of the Los Angeles 
Olympic Organizing Committee. 

Ueber roth said be bad no fight with the 
IOC. 

meeting. 
"WE ARE III days away (from the open

ing of the Games) and this is the first time 
we have organized an Olympic Games," he 
said. "There are many things we need to 
decide and we need direction. We need the 
eJperience of the Olympic movement. 

"WE WILL ABIDE by the IOC rules as 
they are pronounced by the IOC Medical 
Commission," he said. 

In I stem warning issued Wednesday 
n1gbt, though, Peter Ueberroth, head of the 
LAOOC, said that drug testing in Los 
Angeles "will be as good or better than It 
hal been anywhere else, and it wiU be al> 
solutely accurate. 

Juan Antonio Samaranch, the IOC presi
dent, repeated there would be testing for 
testosterone and caffeine, and Ueber roth 
said, "I will never be In a position to c0n
tradict the president of the IOC." 

' ~There is nothing I would detennine to 
be critical." 

"The message to athletes is clear. 
Whatever substances are banned, they'd 
better be sure to come to Los Angeles 
without those substances." 

Although he had been somewhat hesitant 
about testing for testosterone and caffeine 
because these two substances are 
measured by degree, as opposed to 
steroids, which is absolute ("if you have 
anabolic steroids you're guilty,") 

The meeting between the two Olympic 
leaders was set up when Samaranch came 
to New York to accept a gold medal award 
from the Spanish Institute, the major 
cultural link between Spain and the Unlt!!d 
States. Samaranch, a former Spanish 
diplomat, was honored on behalf of his par
ticipation in improving relations between 
the two countries. 

Samaranch, who has been president of 
the IOC since 11180, also took an upbeat view 
of the 1984 Olympics and repeated his feel
ing that none of the major powers would 
boycott the Games. 

"We are sure that all the countries that 
belong to the Olympic movement will be 
present in Los Angeles," Samaranch said. 
"The Olympic Charter must be respected 
and we are sure that the Olympic Charter 
will be respected. II 

Ueberroth said there were no urgent 
matters to be discussed during Thursday's 

He added that the Soviet Union would not 
use a boycott as a political weapon. 

NBA 
standings 

. WodntOdoy ~ht·. 111m .. not inclUded 

euttm Conlerence 
A"Mtlc W L PCt. 
Bolton 
PltHldelphla 
New Jer .. y 
New York 
Washington 

Central 

5 1 .833 
.. 1 .800 
3 2 .800 
2 • .333 
2 • .333 

Milwaukee .. 2 .887 
.500 
.400 
.400 
.333 
.333 

• Altantl 3 3 
Chicago 2 3 
Detroit 2 3 
Indiana 2 • 
Cleveland 2. 
W"tem Conference 
Mld ... 1 W L Pet. 
Oall .. 
Denver 
Utah 
Houston 
t(an ... Clty 
Sin ... ntonlo 
PICIIIc 
Portland 
Golden State 
LOI"'ngeles 
Suttle 
San DIego 
Phoenix 

• 2 .887 
3 3 .500 
2 2 .500 
2 4 .333 
2 • .333 
2 • .333 

5 2 .71. 
4 2 .667 
3 2 .800 
.. 3 .571 
3 3 .500 
1 • .200 

Wtdn.tday. ,elull. 
Son Oiogo at Bol1on. night 
_ JorMy 127. Wllhlnglon 110 

Ootroll 120. Pltlledelphlo '" 
Ktn ... City It Iotl""'ul<l • • night 
UIOh It Son Antonio. night 
Ddu .t LOI Ang ..... ntgnl 
CIMtond .t Seo"Ie. night 

Today" game. 
Now YOfk at Indlonl. 8:35 p.m. 
UtIh It HOUl1on. 1:40 p.m. 
_. II Golden S ..... 11:35 P m. 
cIMIMiI ot _ . 11:35 p.m. 

1983-84 Iowa women's 
basketball schedule 

Nov. 28 - Drake (1:30 p.m.) 
Dec. 1 - at Northern Iowa 

08 Dec. 5 - at Iowa State Dec. 9-10 -
at Indiana State Tournament 

-~ Dec. 18 - Bradley (7:30 p.m.) 
1~ Dec. 30-31- al Dial ClaaolC In Miami 

(fla.) 
3 Jan. 3 - at De~a State 
3 Jan. 8 _ Michigan SlIIte (7:30 p.mJ 

, 
1~ 
1~ 
2 

Jan. 8 - Michigan (1 :30 p.m.) 
Jan. 13 - al Northw .. tern 
Jan. 20 - at MlnnelOlII 
Jan. 22 - 81 WisconSin 

2 Facts and figures: 
08 Hagler VS. Duran 
, LAS VEGAS. Nev. (UPI) - Fact. and 
1 figures on tha Thurlday night world 
2 middleweight champIOnship bout bet-
2 _n champion Marvin Hagler and 
2 challenger Roberto Duran: 

Date: No • . '0. IIl83 
Principals: World middleweight 

~ champion Marvin Hagler (57-2-2) and 
1 World Boxing .... soctatlon Junior mld-
1 dleweight champion Roberto Duran 
1\\ (76-~) . 
3 At staklf: Undisputed world mld-

This week's 
NFL games 
Sun., Novemb., 13 

BuffalO al N.Y. Jets. noon 
Cincinnati al Kan .. s C~y. noon 
Detroft al Houston, noon 
Green Bay a' Minnesota. noon 
Miami at New England. noon 
Philadelphia at Chlcego, noon 
Selttle a' St. Louis, noon 

The University of Iowa 

CAMERATA SINGERS 
Richard Bloesch, conductor 

Friday, November 11 at 8:00 pm 
Clapp Recital 

Music by Langlais, Kodaly, Durufle, 
Messiaen, and Bruhns 

Brukfut • Lunch • DInner 
Greek &. American Food 

Lounge 

Jan. 27 - Ohio State (7:30 p.m.) 
Jan. 29 - Indiana (' :30 p.m.) 
Feb. 3 - at IIlInoll 
FIb. 5 - at Purdue 
Feb. 10 - Purdue (7:30 p.m.) 
Feb. 12 - illinOis (1 :30 p.m.) 
Feb. 17 - It Indiana 
feb. 18 - at Ohio Sta .. 
Feb. 24 - WllCOnlln (1:30 p.m.) 
feb. 28 - MlnnllOta (1:30 p.m.) 
Mer. 2 - Northwestern (7:30 p.m.) 
Mar. 9 - at Michigan 
Mar. 10 - at Michigan SlIIte 

dleweight champlonlhlp. 
Place: ... .peelally construcled 

15.200-aeal ouldoor stadium at 
caesars Palace, Las Vega • . 

Time: "'pproxlmately 9:30 p.m .• Iowa 
1Ime 

Distance: 15 rounds 
Promoler: Top Rank. Inc., In astoela-

1Ion wfth Cae .. " Palace 
Television: Cloead circuit 
Ticket price&: ~,$300, 5200. 5100, 

$50. 

Tampa Bay at Cleveland, noon 
Pitta burgh al Battlmore. 1 p.m. 
Dallu al San Otego, 3 p.m. 
Denver at L.A. Raider .. 3 p.m. 
New Orlean. at Sen FranCiSCO, 3 p.m. 
Washington a' N.Y. Giants, 3 p.m. 

Mon., NovemD., 14 
L .... ~m. at ... tlanta, a p.m. 

NHL 
standings 
Wed_IY night. ge ..... not Included I 

Wa'n Conler.nce 
Patrick W L T Pt •. 
NY Rangers 10. 2 22 
Philadelphia 10 6 1 21 
NY tslande" , 0 8 0 20 
Waahlnglon 7 8 0 1 ~ 
Plttaburgh • 10 2 10 
New Jeraey 2 13 0 .. 

Adam. 
Boaton 
Quebec 
Hartford 
Buffalo 
Monlreel 

to 3 1 21 
9 7 2 20 
7 7 1 15 
6 8 3 15 
6 8 0 12 

Campbell Conl.rence 
Norrl. W L T Pt • . 
Chicago 8 7 0 16 
SI. Louis 1 7 1 15 
Detroit 6 5 2 1~ 
Toronlo 6 7 2 14 
Mlnnesola 5 8 1 11 

Smytlle 
Edmonton 
Calgary 
Vancouver 
Los ... ngetes 
Winnipeg 

13 2 1 27 
6 8 3 15 
6 6 1 13 
3 6 5 11 
4 9 2 10 

Wedn.lday'. r"ull. 
Botton It Buffllo. night 
N.Y. Rangero 4, CIlgary I 
Edmonton at W •• hlngton , nlghl 
IotInn_to It Detroit. night 
_ Noey It Toronto. night 
lotontrlOI at ChIelgO. night 
Winnipeg at V.ncou""r. nIGht 

Today'. glm. 
at. loul, at Lo. ~~Ie" 9:~ p.m. 

''TIIE MORELU bre.che 1tI. InID urly rock ...... II wtll II I .. ent 
oomellulfo[!helrowo · aU of II [eel ... Uke .... 101 !rooll air ..... '. RotI· III, _ ...... tlI.llnt....,...,uI ...... ..ma,. of _ '. RotI , 
counlry .... tern, R. B. our!' iDevltobiy . rocubllly. Calt It [nterlor 
Arnerlc .. MUJic." . ........ 111_. TllllIIIOIIELL'S ........ 1M 
, ... " ......... __ .tan 01.,... ... n •• -, .... IIII'_. Mon. & Thurs. 7am · 12 am 

friday 7 am -1 am 
Saturday 7 am . 12 am 
Sunday 8 am · 10pm 
Cany-Outs AIIo 25C DRAWS ALL 

NIGHTI 

THE 

1011 Arthur St. 
354-2542 

AIRLINER J 
- Serving lood continuously .Ince 11<1.-

THURSDAY 
II 

GREEK 
NIGHT 

$1.00 Pitchers 
2 for 1 

All Bar a CaU Liq~or 
8 to Close 

Friday & Saturday 

THE PHONES 
November 14 

THE ROMANTICS 
TICKETS STILL ... VAlLABLE 

more for your money when the music Is live! 

BIJOU FILMS Ticketa on sale starting Mon·Sat at 11, Sun. at 
noon until 20 min. after the start of the last screening. Tickets 
available only on the day of the screening. 

TALE OF TWO CITIES at Mable Theatre Nov. 18, 19, and 
20th. Nonstudents $7/Students $5. 

JAN BERRY formerly of JAN and DEAN Nov. 10 $6.00. 

STEVIE NICKS/JOE WALSH Hawkeye-Carver Arena Nov. 
19$13.00 

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL Nov. 19$5.00 

MADRIG~L DINNERS Dec. 9, 10 and 11. Tickets $16.50 

Ticket Sale Houri, 11 am to 8 pm Mon .• Sat.; Noon to 5 pm 
Sunday 

Check Cuhlng Houri. 9 am to 9 pm Mon .• Sat.; Noon to 9 pm 
Sunday. 
For Information call 353-4158. 

Make the connection 

&5&5fJo ®fJb7@ 
529 S. RiverSide Dr, 

. ' 

r----------------------------~ I , I 

I W k d $2.00 off any 16" I 
I ee en 2·item or more pizza I 

I Speci-al Good Thuradaythrough I 
I Sunday only. ' I 
I One coupon per pizza I I Expires 11/30/83 I 
I I 
I Fast, Free Delivery'" I 
I 529 S. Riverside Dr. I 
; Phone:337~770 I 
I 38391 /1750 I 
I . ® • 
I I 
I I 

~--.--.. --.-.-.-.------------~ 
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Sports 

Crowd highlights wrestling debut 
Night after night, a professional 

wrestle r exh ibits athletic and 
theatrical prowess in a farcical world 
that exploits barbarism and sainthood 
- all of which is done for the fan's 
entertainment. 

Wrestlers are showmen, who are In
dividually assigned specific roles in an 
attempt to incite the motley, unpredic
table and often-times disruptive mob 
of crazies at ringside. 

Some wrestlers are tagged the 
crowd favorites, exhibiting clean, 
scientific and commendable wrestling 
In the ring. But others must become 
addicted rule-breakers, finding any 
means - legaL or otherwise - possi
ble to make their opponent and the fans 
distaste their every move. 

When both roles are played to the hilt 
and the rowdy crowd becomes more 
and more involved in the match, eacn. 
wrestler has been successful in ex
ecuting their responsibility. 

BUT LAST WEEK, when pro wrestl
ing made its long-awaited debut at the 
Iowa City Armory, was a good exam
ple of a well-written play ruined by 
poor acting - on stage, that is. 

The stage, or squared-circle as 
wrestling enthusiasts say, was set. A 
rowdy crowd of 100-strong, whose in
cessant clapping, stomping, cheering 
and jeering was enough to wake the 
dead. awaited the enchanting antics of 
the mere six wrestlers in attendance. 

It wasn't the antics in the ring, 
however, but rather the antics outside 
the squared-circle, that made for a 
good time had by all . 

Thomas 
Jargo 

Wrestlers are 
showmen, who are 
individually 
assigned specific 
roles in an attempt 
to incite the motley, 
unpredictable and 
often-times 
disruptive mob of 
crazies at ringside, 

The wrestling in the ring was blatan
tly predictable and the timing of each 
wrestler was off. But even though the 
wrestlers didn't appear to be very 
skilled, the fun-loving , easy-going and 
boisterious crowd accepted them and 
played along with their every move. 

IN FACT, THE crowd (myself in
cluded ) was drawn together by one 
common entity - its sincere love for 
enjoying the sport of wrestling. 

The crowd. was alive and kicking -
and stomping, and yel1ing, and clapp
ing - from' the opening bell to the end. 
The wrestlers did ca~er to the crowd's 
every wim. 

Former Carrlbean heavywel,ht 
champion Rocky Brewer was the 
crowd favorite. During his mltch with 
Hawaiian heavyweight champion 
Mauler Bob Pence, Brewer carried on 
a continuous conversation with the 
crowd. 

The fast and furious action between 
Brewer and Pence carried the two 
combatants outside the ring. Brewer 
had 01' Mauler Bob ailing at ringside. 

"What do you want me to do with 
him? " Brewer asked members of the 
crowd, which had left their seats to 
ga t~ r a round the wrestlers. 

"HIT HIM WITH a chair," came an 
answer from the crowd. 

Brewer promptly introduced ' 
Pence's head to a chair, threw the 
Hawaiian champ back into the ring and 
the brawling continued. 

Pence, who didn 't appear to be 
enthused about spending a Wednesday 
night in Iowa City, walked away from 
his match after Brewer whisked him 
out of th~ ri ng a second time. 

The opening match of the night 
featured Cowboy Caven against Leo 
Valdez. Valdez, who entered the ring 
wea ring regalia from his native Mex
ico, ended up being the prime target of 
abuse both inside and outside the 
squa red-circle all evening. 

The other match of the night pitted 
Cjlndy Righter and Sabrina Greable 
against one another. ThIs match was 
the epitomy of boring, as both women 
just rolled around the ring. 

The evening's final match brought 
all four male wrestlers back into the 
ring for a tag-team tussle. Pence and 

Valdez battled Brewer and Caven. 
'Ibe combo of Brewer and Cayen 

tried to excite the crowd by double
teaming their opponents with precision 
drop-kicks, body slams and other ring 
delights. But their timing was oU and 
all their attempts at success went for 
naught. 

They did, however, combine to pin 
Valdez and win the match. 

Worse than the triple-teaming was f 
the bad-mouthing Valdez took from the I 
crowd the entire night. One woman in 
the crowd finally bad enough and 
decided to give the referee, and 
Brewer a piece of her mind. 

With veins exploding in her neck, the 
woman approached Brewer and the 
referee out:;ide the ring and slapped 
both of them across the face. She then 
yelled at the prejuciced crowd for ver
bally abusing Valdez in such an 
ignorant manner. 

All in all, pro wrestling reminds me 
of the comic strip in which a group of 
Indians huddle around a campfire. 
Another Indian, in rare Steve Martin 
form, emerges from behind a rock 
with a shotgun through his head. 

One of the startled Indians says, 
" Hey! Look at Red 
Bear! '" Waiiiit ". THAT not real! " 

Leo Valdez Utel In Illegal 
hold In an Ittempt to get I 

lubmlssion out 01 hi. 
opponent, Cowboy Clven, 

during one of the mltch .. Jilt 
week. Cayen eacaped the 

hold and eventually delelltad 
Vlldez. 

The Dally Iowan/Mel Hili 

.1it;patrick' g t.1l1UH 
223 E. Washington 
Open at 6:30 p.m. Thursday Special 8pm • 

$1 50 Pitchers "Your Neighborhood Bar" 

Tonight Irish Night 
. Draught 
Guinness 
Stout (pint ) 
~ Price 

$1 Harp Bottles 

$1.25 Bailey's 
Irish Cream 

525 S, Gilbert St. 
FrH Parking In Back 

IOIKKRQ -

Tlckele On Slle No" ln 10 ... City II Crow'. N"I & Co-op A_d .. In 
Cedor Rlpl.t II R_a .... Im. "0 1<1" ... el"2 d.y 01 'hoW. 

ThUll: THE MORELLS • Fri. I SII .: THE PHONES 

Mkhrd "l1li ..... \ ...... " ...... 11«_ 
• m .. 1 .... pk1urr ..... iMd 10 bt ........ 

Friday, November 11 If HanofItr 
Oet ticket, at tile Hancher 101 Office 

Changing Iowa City s 
Tradition 

$1 Pitchers 
2 for 1 ,Bar 

Liquor 
All Night Long 

Tonight from 8:30 to 11 pm in the IMU 
Wheel room the zanlnen of the 

Comedy Cabaret 
Dan, Bradley, Evan Marshall & Paul Olllery 

l 

Budweiser, Budweiser Light, 
Jacob Best, Miller, Blue Ribbon, 
Miller Light, Old Style, 

Afternoon Special 
Mon-Fri 4·8 p.m. 
50~ Draws 
75~ Bar Liquor 
'2.00 Pitchers 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Avenue 

·t ................................................................................................................ 'l 

~ AC.:RO~~~~g!E~{~~ZZ:.~e I 
~~ to More atypical abode in a pop ,. Judge 41 

1 Fat from hog, II In a little whlle song 31 Admit ~,. 
5 Be solicitous I Wha I' • f h ~ t2 Pearl Mosque 1 t ran s .. 2 Foals ' at en 41 

~ • Melodic site shah became 4t Primary " 
~ subject U Perceptive in 1979 48 Capital 01 41 
~ 13 Not sotto voce It Essentials 11 Parisian kids Ghana ~ 
~ 15 Rewrote "My 15 Credit form 12 Cezanne's 41 Expiate ~ 
~ , EEnenemmyy:~ "Osculate "Boyln- 50 A Mead " 
~ Vest" subject 41 

Applications for vice President of Finance Secretary commltt .. mamberl are now ~ II Calpurnla, to ~ 14 Lorna of 51 One 01 the .~ 
being taken. For information concerning thele positions pl .... contact the Office I~ Caesar 1 No~ctual fiction Maxwells " 
of C P IMU 35 3 181 f th I I I 17 A concern of 2 Ru ian In "A II What a politico 52 Wooden nickel, ~ ImPUI rograms, al 3- 1 or ur .r n ormat on. eh ~ . M ta Clockwork loves to do e.g. 41 

"GET INVOLVED-JOIN UNION BOARD" ~ 18 Marceau's Orange" 21 Rlmblers 53 State tlower 01 ~ 
1'e!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I I~ lorte 3 I 25 Looped vase Utah " • ~ • Emulate .. ~~b'~ecker handle 55 N. African wild ~ 

OIl Balboa abode • Trapper's sheep 41 

I,;: 22 Like a con- trophy 54 Grand Ba-1.- i" 
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THE a.OWN PRINCE of this 
band of tunesmiths is U"'1UC;>UUII"! 

Terry Adams, 
diQaire and , well, vocal 
man is perha ps the 
and most exciting ivo.·v-oounder 
side of Fred Flin tstone; bu t 
He managed not only to look 
demnged (when he shouted for 
crowd-members to "shut up" and 
!hem with his Barney Google 
!hey either took a step back or 
right back) but he hit all 
notes, whether fish-handedly 
away at a truculent davinet or 
ing at t~e upright piano. He 
picked up a trumpet in the course 
one of the encores (the bridge out 
"Shake. Rattle and Roll, " I think) 
emitted a couple of piercing 
Obviously a complete entertainer. 

And then there was "Daddy-O" 
Anderson, he of the Pa~lst-I,OVH\1l 
ing looks and the silve 
Telecaster guitar stylings. Here is 
perfect guitarist for the ethos of 
oo9d : he can twang, pick, burn, 
and laugh with the thing, and man 
ilall with the impassive demeanor 
Green Bay Packers fan in front of 

A few 
By Merwyn Grote 
S1af1 Writer 

TICK TICK TICK tick 
.' tick tick tick " 

• : And now for a few 
minable minutes with 

Rooney : 
"You know what I don 't like? 
~t everything , I guess that 's 
CBs pays me so much money for 
!O little . Next to my incessant 
eVen Mike Wallace's 
muckraking seems fai r 
!suppose that after a few 
!lie even" Alice" s ms funny . I 
tBS knows what it 's doing or 
"wldn'! be so filthy rich. 
"But you know what I really 

like? The new television season. Eve 
year the networks bring on a bunch 
new hows and change everythil 
around. r don't like tha t. I Jil 
every tiling to stay the same. I gue 
\bere's omcthing comforting abo 
l1IOOotony. 
"Maybe it's Just my imagination, b 

I tbis year's shows seem wors thl 
tlSlial. But then again, it's hard to te 
aiQce they 're se ldom around 101 

enough to d clde. Most of th sho\ 
I t have only been on for a month or so 31 

already 80m ar ~ing cane led . AE 
~c canceled 'It's Not Ea y' and .'9 
,5' CBS - that 's my network - h; 

, ()\lCeled 'Cutter to Huston: Or IS th 
'Trauma Center?' I'm not ure whil 
iJ which because they're so mut 
allte. NBC hasn 't really cancelt 
~hing yet. They haye put 'Manlma 
For Love and Honor' and 'TI 
Rousters' on 'hiatus, ' which mea 
liIty've been put In a bottom draw' 
IOmeplace and won't us~ them unle 
\bey're desparat to fill up Um . 
~ lila! '. th Ir nice way of sayll 
~ 10IIg, Charli .' 
, 
,"TIlE FIRST HOW to get the a: 
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NRBQ puts the good times back in rock 'n' roll 

How ON TO THE image: 
Kinnick Stadium chock·full 
of various kinds of monkeys. 
Got it? Then you're beginn· 

Ilr« to understand how fun the NRBQ .w Tuesday night at Gabe's/The 
OIIsis was. We're talking several thou· 
SIIId barrels here, at least. Yeah, fun, 
, Isn't it amazing how many bands 

'~ve forgotten that rock 'n' roll is sup
posed to be fun - a release from lhe 
eferyday nausea that makes up most 
'or our lives? Sure, there's room for 
locial commentary a la Talking 
~eads/Clash/etc . There's room for 
'lJ\eltdown personal angst a la Lou 
. Iieed. Rock 'n' roll is a lot bigger than 
Klooick Stadium - there's almost 

. ~tless vistas any which way you 
,I~k. , 
" . , ·BUT MOST OF the bands these days 
o-ve forgotten, seems like: elephan
,ti~e rhythms, portentious syn· 
\lll!sizers, vocals full of dread, fear and 
~attractive women. They all live in 
9/g cities, in poorly heated apartments 
liatching paint peel from their ceil· 
lngs, listening to Brian Eno and noodl· 
ing around on lhei r Casiotone. "Cold, 
cOld, cold," as Lowell George once 
Slid , All right, so this is indeed the 
'Ils. But look, we need a musical Rod· 
)ley Dangerfield, too. We need an ab
SDrdist R & B band to put the roll back 
in rock 'n' roll - as in rolling with 
laughter and rolling with the punches 
that IS years of life in the musical 
trenches throws your way. 

Thus, thank Whomever for NRBQ. 
They put a permanent grin on every 
race lucky enough to be in The Oasis 
Tuesday. During the entire length of 
their ll(hminute·long, incrediblyeclec· 
tic mega'set, the folks in the audience 
~'ere dancin ', grinnin ' and singin' 
along, just as the boys in the band 
wQuldhave it, I'm sure. They had come 
borne after a IO-year absence and they 
had been missed. 

THE CLOWN PRINCE of this merry 
band of tunesmiths is unquestionably 
Terry Adams, keyboardist extraor· 
dinaire and , well, vocal stylist. The 
man is perhaps the messiest, sloppiest 
an~ most exciting ivory-pounder this 
side of Fred Flintstone ; but you know? 
He managed not only to look absolutely 
deranged (when he shouted for zealous 
crowd-members to "shut up" and fixed 
them with his Barney Google gaze, 
they either took a step back or shouted 
right back) but he hit all the right 
noles, whether fish-handedly banging 
away at a truculent clavinet or stomp
ing at t~e upright piano. He even 
picked up a trumpet in the course of 
one of the encores (the bridge out of 
"Shake, Rattle and Roll ," I think) and 
emitted a couple of piercing dog-calls. 
Obviously a complete entertainer. 

And then there was "Daddy-O" AI 
Anderson, he of the Pa bst-Ioving Vik· 
ing looks and the silvery-slashy 
Telecaster guitar stylings. Here is one 
perfect guila rist for the ethos of this 
ba9d: he can twang, pick, burn, cry 
alii laugh witb lhe thing, and manages 
it all with the impassive demeanor of a 
Gteen Bay Packers fan in front of the 

During the entire length of their 110-minute
long, incredibly eclectic mega-set, the folks in 
the audience were dancin', grinnin' and singin' 
along. 

Night life 

Sunday tube. He also bore the brunt of 
the lead vocals, and his improbably 
high, almost sweet tenor wrapped it
self around tunes like "I Didn't Mean 
It," where he was the "unwitting" 
almost-falher of a sweet young thing's 
child, and "Rid in' in my Car," wherein 
the lost love the song's narrator once 
had comes back to him whenever he's 
in his car with the radio playing. An
derson changed singing personae like 
Terry A. changed his silly hats -
easily and improbably. 

BASSIST /VOCALIST Joey Spam
plnalo was incredibly solid and funny , 
his mobile bass lines crawling around 

and under all the other musical goings
on like an adventu rous' Jaguar; his 
vocals w!'r!' full of apprnprwte teen 
throatiness and yearning. The head
smashing drumming of Tom Ardolino 
(an Iowa City nalive who stepped out 
front to sing "Can't Get a Job"), 
whether pushing a manic shuffle or a 
straight-ahead R & B number. was im
peccable. 

Add 10 this alrcadv blistering mix 
the Whole Wheat Horns (the juke-and· 
jiving Donn Adams on trombon!' lind 
the Buddha-like Keith Sprinl( on tenor 
saxl and you 've got one hell of a lot of 
sound (my left ear is still on vacation) 
to take ca re of. But the men at the 
boards gave LIS a clean, {, rlSpy aurlll 
image and tons of oomph to boot. The 
joint, as they used to say about a great 
show, was jumping, and I was very 
glad to have been there. 

A word or two would be appropriate 

Scenes from Tuesday night's NRSQ COncert al 
Gabe's/The Oasis Include: al left, guitarist/vocalist AI 
"Daddy-O" Anderson fires off an aggressive solo; 

keyboardlst Terry Adams, above, fills In on the upright 
plano while the horn secllon takes a breather; and below, 
Adams gets a little crazy as the relt of Ihe band plays on. 

here aboul Pat Hazell , who opened lhe 
show for NRBQ. HI' took the essence of 
his band-format sound and 'dislilled It 
down to kick drum. keyboards and ha r· 
monica . Very successfully. loo : the 

various shurnes. rail songs and blues 
that he does so well rame ac ros~ Very 
well , in a nice, intimall' wav impossi. 
ble (well , almOSt) with a full comple· 
ment of sidl'nll'n. Hl' lI bl' apjl('a ring;lt 

The Oas.is later lhis monlh (the 18th 
and 19th. I think : chc('k with Thl' Oasi~ 
before yuu make plans (\1' ~tav lunpd to 
these pages for furlhN (\I'lalls). and 
you should {'heck him out 

A few minutes of whining on the new TV season 
BY Merwyn Grote 
Staff Writer 

" tick tick lick ". ~
lCK TICK TICK lick lick 

, And now for a few inter-
, minable minutes with Andy 

Rooney: 
, "You know what I don 't like? Just 
abOut everything. I guess that's why 
CBs pays me so much money for doing 
IOlittie. Next to my incessant whining, 
!ven Mike Wallace's self-righteous 
muckraking seem fair and unbiased. 
huppose that after a few minutes with 
me even "Alice" seems funny, I guess 
CBS knows wha tit 's doing or Jt 
liGiJldn't be so filthy rleh. 

"But you know what I really don't 
like? The new televiSIOn eason. Every 
year the networks bring on a bunch of 
new shows and change everything 
around . I don ' t like that . I like 
everything to stay the arne. I guess 
!/Iere's something comrorling about 
lJl<inotony. 
~'MaYbe it's just my imagination, but 

ltil,S year's shows seem worse then 
liSual. But then again, it's hard to tell , 
!Iqce they're seldom around long 
~ugh to decid , Most of the shows 

~~YA f.vER 
WONPEJ<u 

H~Y! 
1RAT'$ MV 

LJN --

a bad show. It was ba s£'o on a feminist 
movie that starred Jane Fonda . One 
critic called the movi(' th l' cinematic 
equivalenl of a whoople cushion. I 
guess he didn' t like the movie. There 
was nothing feminist about the TV 
show. Most of the plots were variations 
of the old gag about the boss chasing 
the secretary around the office 
(uniture . The show wasn't much of a 
whoopie cushion, either. When ever 
they got desparate for a laugh they 
would make the star Rita Moreno do 
her Puerto Rican accent. She used her 
accent a lot. The show was as daring as 
a Tupperware party but not nearly as 
funny . 

"CBS HAS CANCELED 'Cutter to 
Huston ' - or is it 'Trauma Center'? 
I'm still not sure which is which. One 
stars Shelley Hack (the Charlie's 
Angel who look acting lessons ) and the 
other stars Lou Ferrigno (the Incredi
ble Hulk who didn'l take acting 
lessons) . I'm pretty sure I prefer the 
one with Shelly Hack. Unlike'S!. 
Elsewhere,' both of these shows are 
old-fashioned doctor shows with 
patients who seldom die and are 
usually cu red by the end of each 
episode. Both shows are doing terribly 
in the ratings, so whichever hasn't 
been canceled will no doubt be soon. 
It 's just bad medicine on their part, 
I'm sure. 

"NBC has dumped three shows, at 
least temporarily. 'Manienal' is about 
a man who changes into animals and 
'For Love and Honor' is about soldiers 
who jump out of airplanes. I don' t like 
animals or jumping out of airplanes, so 
r think we are well rid of these shows. I 
would, however, be interested in 
watching a show about animals that 
jump out of airplanes. 

"I'M KIND OF sorry they've can
celed 'The Rouster.' I liked that show. 
It was about carnival workers who 
were descended from Wyatt Earp. 
Chad Everett played Wyatt Earp m, a 
name that he was very embarrassed 
about. I can understand that - how 
would you like to be known as Andy 
Rooney m? Or even Andy Rooney 11 
Pretty depressing, huh? 

Eci rp's family is kind of neat too. He 
has a brother named Evan (Jim Var
ney) who reminds me of Goofy, the old 
Walt Disney cartoon character, and a 
mother named Amanda (Muine 
Stuart), who's a cross between Granny 
Clampett and Mammy Yokum in 'LI1 
Abner.' I would like her better if she 
were a litUe more Granny and a little 
less Mammy; but she's still all right. 
The Earps get into a lot of trouble and 
a lot of senseless car chases and shoot
outs. The show is kind of like a cross 
between 'The Dukes of Hazzard' and 
'The A·Team,' only without the deeper 
sociological concerns. , 

t nave only been on for II month or 0 and 
already som are being canreled , ABC 
hie canceled '[t's Not Easy' and ,'9 to 
,5.' CBS - that' my n twork has 
i;allt'eled 'Cutter to Huston.' Or is that 
trauma Center? ' I'm not ur which 
S which betause they're so much 
alike , NBC hasn ' t really canceled 
~Ing yet. They have put 'Manlmal ,' 

"You know what else I don't like? 
Parsley, that funny green stuff they 
put on your steak at fancy restaurants. 
I don't know if it's a vegetable or a leaf 
or a weed or just what, but I don't like 
it. I think that you should be able to 
classify your food you're going to eat 
before they put it on your pia teo Par
sley has nothing to do with television, 
but I don't like it and I thought I should 
complain about it while I had the 
chance. 

But you know what I really don't . ... " 

• For Love and Honor' and 'The 
lIouslers' on 'hlatu " whIch means 
~'ve been put in a bottom drawer 
IOItleplace and won 't u e them unless 
lIIey're desparate to fill up time. I 
peg that 's th Ir nice way of saying 
'80. long, ella rlie.' 
, 
.,..E nRST HOW to get the axe 

was ABC's 'It's Not Easy.' I guess the 
part aboul not being easy was an un-

derstatement. I think the show was a 
vicUm of bad timing. It was about 
divorce; and since divorce is on the 
decILne I guess people just weren't in
terested, And being scheduled against 
'Simon && Simon' and 'Cheers' didn't 
help either, Anyway, the show waln't 

alllhat bad; It just wasn't all that good 
either. It was kind of like Its star, Bert 
Convy; even at Its best it could have 
been II whole lot better. Convy's a lot 
like Pat Boone in that regard. 

"The other show that ABC canceled 
was " to 6.' No ,reat loss there. It was 

like? TV critics who make fun of the .. 
way tbat I talk. 1 guess the guy doing 
this article must be pretty desperate 
and has to get his Inspiration wherever 
he can. Still, I think I should contact 
my lawyer. Or better yet, maybe I'll 
just have Mike Wallace pay him a 
visit. " 

Tick tick tick tick lick tick tick 
tick ... 
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Emmylou triumphs on Bell album, 
slips on her latest, 'White Shoes' 
By Steve Horowitz 
StaHWrlter 

Della Bell, Della Bell, We-23838-1 
Emmylou Harris, White Shoel, we· 

23981-1 

Records 
ponderous. Still, Harris does her best to 
make the song interesting. Her moaning 
chorus almost makes one think the song is 
about something more meaningful than 
"my baby left me so I'm stepping out." 

SHEEP'S HEAD CAFE 

209 
N. 

Linn. 

espresso 
espresso with 

tiquer 
chateau bord~aux 

wines 
hOI & cold sandwiches 

Hours; 

Plume 
351·9977 

soup du jour 
ICe cream 

orders logo 
homemade desseru 

outdoor sealing 

. " been keeping busy. She has just E MMYLOU HARRIS has certainly 
back of her throat aching through each and 
every line. When her baby leaves her alone, 
Bell lets us in on the pain by a well· placed 
trill or unexpected rest, and the pain and 
longing become as clear as the morning. 

THE BEST SONGS on the album are the 
ones already made popular by other a r

M·TH 11·1 IPM SAT 12·1AM 
FRill-lAM SUN 12·IOPM 

tists. She does a nasty version of "Dia· ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
monds are a Girl 's Best Friend" to the tune 

Thursday 

2 for 1 
On All Call & Bar liquors 

& 
2 for 1 Pitchers of Beer 

8 pm till close 
- plus-

Mon.-Fri. 4-7, 2 for 1 on all liquor 
$2 Pitchers - 50(: Draws - (j()¢ Michelob 

put out her 12th solo album in ad· 
dition to arranging and producing 

her first record for another artist - Delia 
Bell. Harris also plays percussion, acoustic 
guitar and sings on Bell's Warner Brothers 
debut release. 

Bur DON'T GET the idea that Bell's 
record is a downer for she also knows how 
to fight back. On such songs as "Don't 
Cheat in Our Hometown," ". Forgot More 
(Than You'll Ever Know About Him)" and 
"Back Street Affairs," she bites off the 
lyrics with real gumption and vigor. The 
talent of her side-men, which including 
such country session legends as Chet 
Atkins, Bryon Berline and Emory Gordy, 
keeps the rhythms hopping. And Harris did 
a fine job on her premiere production ef· 
fort. 

of what sounds like Lou Reed 's "Sweet .. --------------.I . .:::::::::==:::::~ Jane." Her cover of Donna Summer's "On 
the Radio" is also inspired. Harris' croon· THIS WEEKEND 

Delia Bell is an Oklahoma woman with a 
voice as vast as the prairies. She has that 
high lonesome sound that used to be Harris' 
trademark before she started singing rock 
'n' roll. And White Shoes is Harris' 
rockingest album yet: Whereas she has ex· 
perimented in past albums with real, if ten· 
tative. shouting, this new album is a whole 
new kettle of fish. Harris belts everything 
from Johnny Ace's classic "Pledging My 

ing evokes images of a lonely girl in a small NATHAN BEU " 
town whose only comfort is music and 
serves as a nice contrast to Summer's ur- SUSAN SHORE 

" . ". 

". 

Love" to Rodney Crowell's "It's Only Rock 
and Roll. " 

Bell performs more traditionally 
country·and-Western material on her sel!· 
titled album. She ('roons such standards as 
A.P. Carter's "Wildwood Flower" and 
"Will "ou Miss Me" and Carter Stanley's 
"Weary Heart." She has the perfect voice 
for these old ballads: there is a hurt in the 

All in all, Bell 's album is highly recom
mended. It is the kind of country record 
which seems timeless because of its evoca· 
lions of past and reaffirmations of present 
masters. Harris' latest effort, White Shoes, 
is another story. 

While Shoes is a strange record . First of 
all, the title cut is the worst one on the 
record. The lyrics a re banal and the music 

ban reflections. 
Brian Ahern, Harris' husband, produced 

White Shoes. He does a credible job, but 
one has to wonder about his selection of 
material (or if it's even his fault) . The 
record sounds more like a collection of 
singlcs than a cohesive statement. This is 
not necessarily bCld - most of the cuts are 
well worth hearing. but awkward to the 
ear. It goes from rock one second to a waltz 
the next - from a rave-up to a ballad. 

Even so, While Shoes is good enough to 
recommend to Harris' many Iowa City 
fans. Her six performances in thc local 
area during the past five years are more 
than any other musician of national 
prominence. 
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Arts and entt 

GodinE 
~ By Joyce Renwick 
~ Special to T he Dally lowsn 
{ . 

I NDEPENDENT PUBLI! 
David Godine will be in low 
today and Friday to pr 
three-pa rt series on publ 

that will include a slide lectu 
"20th Century Book Design" t04 
10 a.m. and a lecture on "The 
Pre$ent and Future of ArnE 
Publishing" today at 1 p.m. Godir 
also participate in what promis~ 
a lively question·and·answer sess 
"How to Get Published" Friday 
a.m. All sessions of the series Y 

held in Room 304 of the 
Philosophy Building. 

Described in a national 
a "publishing maverick, 
company 'is perhaps the 
most successful of the 
dent publishing houses. He 
excell~nce of design and 
using long· lasting 
sewn bindings, in t:1I1I!J[JIIIC1UIJII 

commitment to keep all his 
print in an age of flimsy glued 
and almost instant remlain,~erinl 

Godlne, 39, was first a 
book designer, and is an 
man, skier, sometimes beekeelPE 
collector of rare hooks . He 
terested in printing under Ray 
Dhtmouth, studied bibliogra 
fellowship at Oxford and 
printing apprenticeship in Italy. 
he did a stint in the Army as a 
journalist, went to Harvard 

: . degree in education and worked 
4 Gehenna Press with Leonard 
~ ~ 

~ now downstairs in an 
I, torian house in Boston, 
I business much more m()(iestly I, 

barn of the last working 
Brookline, Mass. It was 
Godine bought some used 
old type to print pamph 
and an occasional book. 
a few books for small ~ .. """I'A' 
decided to publish on his 
several years the printing 
the publishing concern ran 
tJy. 

In today 's slides and 
Godine wiU share his expe 
Friday's question-and-answer 

':" Entertai 

At the Bijou 
SImone Signoret is OOIOlen·I'SIr/!O 

Marie. the title character In 
who bOIls the blood of two men 
gangster In the Pa'Tlsian summer 

• Jaoques Becker's best film in 
career is based on a historical 
looks like an Auguste Renior 

, p.m. 

• AI'red Hitchcock's camera 
around the world. from the top 
to the Atlanllc Ocean. in the i 
Nazi spy thriller Foreign CorreS[lOno 
(1940). Ah. yes ... that was a 

1 good guys were good guys and 
, were lust plain nasty. A perennial 
! ill the B'jou. At 8:45 p.m. 

Faculty rec" 
Violinist Leopold LaFosse 

Amada will perform works by 
Debussy and Prokoviev on Nov. 

, Recital Hall. Both La Fosse 
ix'rs of the lacult.v of lhe UI 

The Tarlmi sonata, subtitled 
IS noted for both its fiendIsh d 
tmctive trilltng, dreamlike cha 

The recital is free and open 
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I ~,~ine' to' share publishi~_~. p!!~~p" 
~ Special to The Dally Iowan Godine is as concerned with a book's 
~ . appearance as he is with its content. 

I NDEPENDENT PUBLISHER He leans toward beauty of design and 
David Godlne will be in Iowa City occasionally esoteric subject matter -
today and Friday to preSent a characteristics that are lauded in the 
three-part series on publishing literary and artistic worlds. His risk-

that will include a slide lecture on taking has been rewarded with a 
"20th Century Book Design" today at publishing business over 10 years old, 
10 a.m. and ,a lecture on "The Past, an approachable goal of financial 
Present and Future of American stability with book distribution by Har-
Publishing" today at 1 p.m. Godine will per and Row this year, several Carey-
also pa rticipate in what promises to be Thomas Awards for quality publishing, 
a lively question-and-answer session on front page reviews in the New York 
"How to Get Published" Friday at 11 Times Book Review and, for Godine, 
a.m. All sessions of the series will be offices in the Association of American 
held in Room 304 of the English- Publishers and a position on the 
Philosophy Building. Publishing Board of the Sierra Club. 

Described in a national magazine as Evidence of - Godine's sometimes 
a "publishing maverick," Godine's scholarly approach to publishing is in 
company is perhaps the largest and the ti lle of Marvin Bell and WiUiam 
most successful 01 the small indepen- Stafford 's recently published volume, 
dent publishing houses. He insists on Segues: A Correspondelce II Poetry. 
excell~nce of design and production, Bell notes that "segues" (meaning 
using long-lasting acid-free paper and transitions from one musical theme to 
sewn bindings, in combination with a another) was Godine's idea for the ti-
commitment to keep all his books in tie. ConSidering Bell 's musical history 
print in an age of flimsy glued bindings and the common conception of poetry 
and almost instant remaindering. as verbal music, the title is apt, as is 

Godine, 39, was firs t a printer and the name of Godine's reprint series, 
book designer, and is an avid fisher- Nonpareil Books, in wbich Stanley 
man , skier, sometimes beekeeper and Elkin, Frederick Busch and William 
collector of rare books. He became in- Gass have been published. Nonpareil 
terested in printing under Ray Nash at means unequaled ; it also refers in 
D~rtmouth, studied bibliography on printer's terms to a six-point type. 
fellowship at Oxford and served a 
printing apprenticeship in Italy. Later 
he did a stint in the Army as a mil ita ry 
journalist, went to Harvard for a 
degree in education and worked on the 
Ge~enna Press with Leonard Baskin . 

ALTHOUGH GODINE'S offices are 
n9w downstairs in an elegant old Vic

~ torian house in Boston, he began his 
~ business much more modestly in the 

Independent publisher David Godlne will be In Iowa City today and Friday for 
a three-part lecture series on publishing . 

THE GODINE HOUSE publishes 
about 35 ec1e<;tic titles a year. In addi
tion to Bell and Stafford 's poetry, the 
1983 Godine Catalog lists Richard 
Howard's translation of Baudelaire'S 
les Fleurs du Mal which won for 
Howard the 1983 Ameri can Book 
Award for Tra nslation. Godin e's 
cata logue also includes fiction by VI 
Writers' Workshop alumni: the 1'\mell 
Are Never so Bad by Andre Dubus and 
Frederick Busch's The Mutual Friend 
about the life and ti mes of Charles 
Dickens. 

bam of the last working farm in 
Brookline, Mass. It was 1969, and 
Godine bought some used presses and 
old type to print pamphlets, broadsides 
and an occasional book. After printing 
a few books for small publishers, he 
decided to publish on his own, aQd fo r 
several years the printing business and 
the publishing concern ran concurren
tly. 

In today's slides and lectures, 
Godine will share his expertise, but 
Friday's question-and-answer session 

will corne from Godine's awareness of 
students' and writers' need to know 
basic publishing information. While a 
stud ent at Dartmouth, Godine 
published a po~try anthology, The 
Printer's Choice, as his senior thesis. 
Naively selecting poems he' assumed to 
be in the public domain, he soon found 
himself caught in a tangle of roya lty 
and copyright claims that haunted him 
for years. 

Marketing Director George Gibson, 
one of the II individuals who comprise 
Godine's company, comments that the 
Webster Mansion does create an at-

Entertainment today 

At the Bijou 
Simone Signorel IS golden-haired 

Mane, the title character in Casque d'or, 
who bOils the blood of two men and a 
gangster in the Pa'rlslan summer of 1898. 
Jacques Becker's best film In his uneven 
career is based on a historical fact and 
looks like an Auguste Renlor canvas. At 7 

• p.m. 

• Alfred Hitchcock's camera travels 
around Ihe world , Irom the top of Big Ben 
10 the Atlantic Ocean, In Ihe international 
Nazi spy thriller Foreign Correspondent 
(1940). Ah , yes ... that was a lime when 

, good guys were good guys and bad guys 
: were Just plain nasly. A perennial favorite 
I 81 the Bllou. At 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
On the networks: Jeff and Neal sharpen 

their claws to rip apart The Deal of the 
Century and The Osterman Weekend on 
"Sneak Previews" (IPTV-12 at 7 p.m.), 
Bette Mldler viSits Johnny on "The Ton ight 
Show" (NBC at 10:30 p.m) .and at7 p.m. 
ABC presents "Ufe's Most Embarrassing 
Moments." which should undoubtedly 
include the show itself. 

• On cable: Barbara Stanwyck and 
William Holden star In the boxing 
melodrama Golden Boy (WTBS-15 at 
11 :10 p.m.), Paul Newman plays detective 
In Harper (WGN-l0 at 11 :30 p.m.). and 
Pacino polishes up his gangster rout ine In 
The Godfather, Par! n (Cinemax-13 at 7 
p.m.). But for the really adventurous, calch 
Ronnie Reagan In the epic Hong Kong 

Faculty recital set 
Violinist Leopold LaFosse and pianist Kenneth 

Amada will perform works by Tartini, Beethoven, 
Debussy and Prokoviev on Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. in Clapp 
Recital Hall. Both La Fosse and Amada are mem
bers of the facultv of the UI School of Music. 

Broasled 
Chicken The Tartml sonata , subtitled "The Devil's Trill," 

IS noted for both Its fi endish difficulty and its dis
tinClivt' (rill ing, dreamlike character. 

121 I ••• ,,, ... The ret:ilal is free and open to the pUblic. 
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• PI\) to 2 am 
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Special 

1$1.50 
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ti II 
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
TONIGHT 

Nathan Bell & 
Susan Shore 

6S. Dubuque 

FRIDA Y & SA TURDA Y 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 8:30-9 

HALF PRICE COVER 
AND DOLLAR PITCHERS 

1'1"11-10130 Both 

YOUKN lIIotf Jilr rOllt mORt) II lit" Ih t //I lLIir :. 1i1Jt 

mosphere conducive to work, as does 
the energetic personality of Godi ne, 
who oversees everything - fi nances, 
manuscript acquisition, editing design 
production and management. Print 
and design topography are Godi ne's 
speCialties, says Gibson, and Godi ne 
"knows more than anyone else here 
about that. " Gibson claims Godine's 
prices are identical to the larger com
mercial houses due tQ less mark-up, 
less overhead and less expensive ad
vertising. 

PERHAPS BECAUSE of his ex-

IWTBS-15 at 1:15 a.m.). 

Radio 
KSU1 191 .7 mHz) , 8:30 p.m. Guest 

conductor Andrew Davis leads the 
Cleveland Orcheslra in works by 
Kabale~sky IOverture to "Colas 
Breugnon"t, Tchaikovsky (The Piano 
Concerto No . 1, wilh Joela Jones as 
sOlolSI) and Shostakovich (the Tenth 
Symphony). 

• KCCK 188.3 mHz), 8 p.m. The cross
culluraillroup Air plays live lon ight on 
"live from the Inst itute ." 

Dis,cussion 
Independent publisher David Godlne 

shows slides and lectures on "20th 
Century Book Design" today al l 0 a.m. ,In 

Room 304 of the English-Philosophy 

ConSidering the unstinting quality of 
Godine's publishing vision and the 
cheerful momentum of his personali ty, 
his staff laughingly indicate they are 
often glad when he goes off to put his 
wit and energy into lecturing. See him 
today to lea rn about book design and 
the past , present and fUlure of 
publishing in order to ask the question 
Friday : How do I get published? 

Build ing. 

Theater 
Charles Dickens' A Tale of Two Cities, 

as adapled for the stage by UI playwright 
Shem Bitterman, continues "s run at the 
E.C. Mabie Theatre stage. Shows start at 7 
p.m. nightly and 2 p.m. for the Sunday 
matinee. 

Nightlife 
The Morells. At the Crow's Nest. tonight 

only . Missourian backwater music meets 
the B-52·s. Sound Interesting? It Is, It Is. Go 
and have strange fun . . 

• Albert Collins. At Gabe's/The Oasis, 
lonlght only. We're talking Blues Deluxe 
here, lad ies and gentlemen. Cool sounds, 
done right. That end 8 newish band should 
make things eminently listenable. 

THURSDAY 8 pm to 2 am 

2 forI 
Bar & Call Liquor & Pitchers 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4 - 7 
8 FREE tortilla chips & hoi sauE'e 

8 50¢ Draws 8 $2 Pitcher 
• Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (bar liquor only) 

8 House Wine: ~ carafe $2; carafe $4 
8 Free Popcorn 

Corner of Dubuque & Iowa (below Best Steak) 

AMILIA 
IARHART 

DILI.BAR 
.. .for a New York state of mind. 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 pm DAILY 
r-_~ ___ Plul thll weekend ____ -. 

s 1.00 lottl •• of 
AUG.BURGIR ' 

AMELIA'S ALSO FEATURES A SUNDAY 
BUFFET 10'am-3 pm 

- Reservations Accepted -

A .... n ........ rt Dell & .. 
223 E. Wuhlnoton. lowl City 

• 
I 

BRING YOUR 
OWN GLASS NIGHT 

$1.75 Pitchers if you . 
bring your own glasses.* 

-But don't bring any stolen Magoo's glasses or they 
will be confiscated and you will be beaten up. 

I 

MAGOO'S Z06N. LiDD 

GAil'. 330 E. Walhlngton IN 
T C 
0 0 
N N 
I C 
G E 
H R 
T T 

ALBERT 
COLLINS 

Advance tickets stili on sale 
at the bar & Rentertalnmenl 

DOORS OPEN It 7: 30 PM 

The music of TOUCHSTONE covers a very broad 
spectrum. It is Irish, old timey American, 
bluegrass, country, and contemporary. It is 
exciting, hard-driving, innovative, gently warm 
and expressive," 

- Robert Rodriques, Records in. Revieu' 

Tuesday, November 15 at 8 pm 
Phillips Hall Auditorium 

$4.00 children free ~
GREEN 
UNNET 
RECORDS 
INC, 

~ 

I 
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Top flight acts kick off 'bar war' 
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pIoue ,lIum. Love. JolIn. 11·" 

By Jim MUlser 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

T HERE WILL BE no shor· 
tage of happy feet in our fair 
city as two of Iowa City's 
more adventurous bistros 

gear up for the first of two head·to
head recording·band dates. TOnight, 
the Crow's Nest presents the return of 
the mighty Morelis, while Gabe's/The 
Oasis counters with legendary blues 
guitarist Albert Collins. Round two of 
" Bar Wars" will take place Monday, 
when Nemperor recording artists The 
Romantics will be countered by 
America 's hottest young blues ael, the 
Robert Cray Band. But more about 
lhat one later. 

Tonight, the Morells of Springfield, 
Mo . , bring thei r non·stop dance 
machine back to the Crow's Nest for 
thei r n rsl Iowa Cit v show since thei r 
local debut last summer. If you missed 
lhal one, ask any of the 600·plus 
revelers who jammed the dance floor, 
the tables, the aisles. the bar and thc 
rafters from the nr~l songunlil c1osir\g 
- this band can shakt' il Wilh Ihe besl 
of them. 

A CLASSIC FOUR·PIECE rock 'n' 
roll combo that fcalurc's D. Clinton 
" Donny" Thompson on gUIl.ar, Lou 
Whilnev on hass. Maralie Whitney on 
kl'\ hllarcis and ROil Gn'llIp on drums. 
thc MOl ell, pl a ~' a non·stop, Iwad· 
spinning collection of originals, 
classics and SOflle of the weirdest. 
silliest \onl!·!orgotten or never·heard· 
befon' chl'stnuts ill1llglnable. Lou 
Whitnr'y and Tholl11lS0n have been 

Blues guitarist Albert Collins will play tonight at Gabe'slThe Oalil. 

Night life 
knocking around In Vlll'ious bands for 
,Vears, but with this one they have 
finally hil pay dirt. It's a no-frill s band 
in which ('verybud~' sings, everybody 
dances and th e hits just keep on 
comln ·. II Yllu (' IIJu yed NRBQ's 
blowoul ~I TIll' OuSIS Tuesday, then 
you're to fur more uf the same with the 
Morells. a j!enuine Midwest~rn rock 'n' 
roll trNISUf('. 

A few bhlCks .I11·ay 011 G a~ 's, Ihl' 
Albert Colitns Bilnd will be churning 

out classic Texas blues in their in
imitable fashion . Collins bruught his 
"cool sound" into the world in the 
ell rly '60s with such tunes as "Icy 
Blue," "Sno Cone," "The Freczc," 
" Don 't Lose Your Cool " and the 
~\assic "Frosty." He recorded with 
TCF Hall. Blue Thumb, Imperial and 
the shorl·lived Tumbleweed label 
before leaving the recording business 
in 1972 to concentrate on touring. 

ALTHOUGH THOSE early records 
contained a lew hits and made first 
rate soundtracks for barbe<'ues . none 
really stand up as "classic" blues 
albums. But when Collins returned in 
1979 with the IO cn'dihlc Icc Pickin' . all 

that changed. A stuMing tour-de-force 
of slashing blues licks that features 
top-nolch sidemen. Ice PlCklD' won 
Best Blues Album of 1979 from the 
Montreux Jazz Festival, English music 
weekly Melody Maker and the French 
Academie du Jazz, and it also earned 
Collins a Grammy nomination. Since 
that time, Collins has recorded three 
more records for Alligator, Frost Bite, 
FroieD Alive! and DoD't Lose Your 
Cool. 

A big admirer of Clarence 
"Gatemouth" Brown, Collins gets his 
unique, razor·edged sound through a 
combination of minor tuning. a capo 
halfway up the neck and a "slap and 
pluck" picking technique that employs 
the thumb and index finger . 

VARIOUSLY KNOWN as "The 
Master of the Telecaster," "The Razor 
Blade" and "The Houston Twister," 
Albert Collins tours worldwide and has 
headlined Chicagofest, the Montreux 
Jazz Festival and the Monterey Jazz 
Festi val. His band includes long· time 
sidemen A.C. Reed on tenor sax, Larry 
Burton on guitar and Casey Jones on 
drums. plus relative newcomers Chris 
Foreman on organ and Johnny B. 
Gayden on bass. Two of the band's 
more illustrious alumni are Robert 
Cray and Richa rd Cousins of the 
Robert Cray Band . 

So, short of being in two places at 
once or paying two covers and 
sprinting back and forth, a choice 
needs to be made by music lovers. You 
can't go wrong with either one - the 
only mistake would be to miss them 
both. 
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XTC's 'Mummer' smiles then bites ( LONELY StNGLESI AgIO II-IISI 
Reoptc1oblt "ltnd.hlp. d.tI"II. 
cor,espondenoe. fREE detollll 
Nowole"or-$I . JAN ENTERPRISES. 
80x 188: S1Iv11IL 51212. 11·21 

By Paul P. Soucek 

Staff Writer 

I F XTC HAD the same life cycle as 
bands of the last {Ive or six years, 
they would be approaching that 
state of quality known as " washed 

up. " But excepting chronolo'gical prox· 
imity, X'I:C shares little or nothing 
with recent off·lhll·tJeaten·lrack ar· 
tists : No other ensemble in recent 
times has produced such a colorful 
variety o( sharp material. XTC's 
current wonder is Mummer. another 
installment in the band 's pool of enduro 
ing tunes. 
E~rlX-. PJl XTC ~looQ ou~. or rather 

apatl. Hom the ('fowd. Theil' hc·:tI'Y· 
melered paCt' and potent advice 
seemed to mark them from the start 
they haven't yet received any dose of 
the stateside recognition that they well 
deserve. They seem to hang onto a 
group of buyers that is not cultish but 
simply smart. Now this group Will 
have to slrive hardt'l to be fans : the 
!!ut\e!\s American record illdustry 
seems squeamish about releaSing 
Mummer here. 

Nonetheless, tpere was a musical 
world divided and unified on every 
XTC disk, an endless stash of trump 
cards - or tarot C;I rds . " S nearly 
every song was a fortune. The material 
was tidbits of the past linked onto (we 
crossed our fingers) a sound of the 
(uture. The harmonies and hooks 
spelled BeaUes. and lheir logic dis· 
pelled all those complex roots oC our 
problems and provided a simple sol· 
vent of love, tol('rance and thou~~t 
before action. 

THE MUSIC SCENE went one 
way ... and XTC went theirs, refusing 
acceptance, releaSing the tight double-
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Records 
record English Settlement two years 
ago (it was conden~ed into a Inw· ri s~ 
single record dOl1 l<'slirally) and !lne 
fine·tuning what WI.' thought was Iheir 
limit. 

A " mummer," by definitIOn. is an 
actor in a t r<l dililJnll l dumbshow . 
XTC's Mummer is an album broken 
from pre ent tradition ' nnd 
dumbshows. II', a work thaI ",i , 1 s in 
spite of trend ; the b~nd IS reiaxed but 
enthUSiastic. The rhythms and 
melodies are tnbal, sometimes laken 
down to only three' or four simple in· 
strumental parts and relying (suc· 
cessfully) on slnl!('r ' sO I1~Wrilf'r Andv 
Partridgl" s verv l' tn null Ihl' lIl 
through. 

By escaping comvle" all'dnge.rnents 
on Mummer, the material becomes 
sharply universal : It is a direct hit on 
those tender portions of emotional 
thought, forcing you to " picture" the 
song in your head. forclllg you to thillk. 

The resulting pure SU II IIU . wIlliI' 
neither " soft" no r "hdrd " across the 
album. preys on emotional dil emma, 
whether based on historical folly or 
romantic stupidity. ., Beating of 
Hearts" opens the record with a 
sparse melody layered OH'r ~hcll Ollt' 

might think ul iJ~ " II kU I l '\'dI beal. a 
sparse tom and jittering tambourine. 
and it comments on the blaring power 
of love : "Louder than tanks on the 
highway, louder than bombers in 
flight, louder than noises of hatred. 
dancing us from darkl'st nil!ht .... " 
This song ('Jptlvates lht' hstcnl' r with d 

minstrel charisma . and St~ve Nye's 
subtle production brings in the sub-
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sonic drone of " bombers in flight" as 
Partridge convinces you of the potency 
of love. 

"DELIVER US From fhe Elemen(s" 
hils that same portion of emotional 
thought yet Irom a contrasting angle. 
Humans become pawns of nature 
("But would-the fruit turn ripe if the 
rains had never been ?" ). Our 
vulnerability to thl' elpments bccoml's 
a volley of cookf'd or [ron ·n pxtreml's. 
driven deep by a vexing keyboord rilf 
and made inescapable by the blizzard 
of offbeat rhythms. But ultimately, 
Nye leaves us in such a typhoon of 
sounds we don't know where (0 turn for 
the melody. for security 

Using such JII -l'lIIhl'Ql'ing lhemes, 
one might think XTC revels in am· 
biguity. Come on - love. elements, 
that·s all sap. Take a stand. band .. . and 
they do , they always have. From 
nuclear disaqnament to racial pre
judice. XTC smil~. Iht'n bites. Soulh 
Africa is 00 lhe bnnk during English 
Settlement's " It's Nearly Africa; " 
Britain is "a bulldog on the fence while 
the others play their tennis overhead" 
during the big chess match of "Living 
Through Another Cuba" of! of Black 
Sea. 

ON MUMMEIl their longue is no less 
ready to lash out and address some 
rather potent issu es . " Human ' 
Alchemy" inspires guilt (as well it 
should) and lrares the roots of a 
stupid, colorblind bias. "We stoked the 
fires of trade with human coals, and 
made our purses from the flailed skins 
of purest souls," Partridge chokes 
through the thick enslaving beat and 
melody ; the universal nerves are 
salted with a universal guilt. 

"In Loving Memory of A Name" 

fixes glory into a piece of granite topp
ing a tomb. The melody rings of the 
Beatles while Colin Moulding sits in the 
churchyard, singing of rich men and 
rogues filed in the same mossy earth. 

When passion becomes XTC's sub
ject matter we are conveniently 
allowed to snicker at problems from 
the outside ; dilemmas that would drive 
us to tears become comical. Partridge 
struggles with low finances and high 
romantic hopes 011 "Love on a 
Farmboy's Wages." What could be our 
frustration becomes his trouble ; high 
ahd dry from the issue at hand, his 
trouble is our laugh. 

"GIlEAT FIIlE" peels infatuation 
back to show us two contrasting sides 
10 one crush. Partridge is being 
scalded : "Fire's spreading .. . animals 
are panicking ; I'm animal and panick· 
ing." 

Not all relationships have this 
pathos/bathos blend; some become bit· 
ter and understandably so. "Me And 
The Wind" looks at the ruins of Pa r· 
tridge's love, free but lost. And Iibera· 
tion only brings his foolishness into a 
clearer and more painful perspective. 

"Funk Pop A Roll" closes Mummer 
energetically by lambasting the 
current state of musical affairs: 
"Funk pop a roll the only goal, the 
music industry's a hammer to keep 
you pegs in your holes (but don't listen 
to me : I've already been poisoned by 
the industry, funk pop a roll beats up 
my soul)." 

XTC seems quite alive on Mummer. 
alive and kicking rather hard. Once 
again we remind you that it 's available 
only as an import that's expensive but 
worth it; we have no qualms at giving 
such advice. 
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(31e) 3e3-41l54 
Studenl ,atea. 

pr~ 11.1 .v. ilt bll. 
11· 11 

~EANNtE'1 TYPING SERVICE 
PTofeaolonli typlne 0l1l<I"11 rlehl 
morgln Ju.bIlcoWon. <orr",~on ~ot 
copy . nd dlNorom Ill. prtnUspeo. 
1"11. Exptrienood wllh m_1tQoI 
I.mlnology. _MlIt uonscriptJOn. 
thNil reqUirements, term ~" 
'IOU",.. •• 11:. 331·8520 12-6 

EDITINOITYPING Tho_. pro-
Jocta. Piper • . Adltr EIoc1,onoc:, 
cMICe 01 typo .ty," ~_ 
Envlltll lOlClltr 351·2177 11·311 

DUALITY typl"ll . _d pt'0C>00IIr0e. 
ed~lng , Englloh. 8penlsh. F,_ . 
PIck upldellvery, ""'. City. 81111 I· 
543-5348. 11·30 

, 

AUTO 
DO •• ITIC 
FORO £J11 •• uc.llent. pow. 
.... ' Ing/ br.k • • , Ilf, . ter.,\ 
AMIFM. CruOM. $1 •• 510"". 337· 
Ma. ,vtnlngl lWMll:endi 11·21 

It72 Old. 11 Run. wtll. m.k. o~ 
for 337· Wl/31 _lp.m ".,8 
It14 aulek EIoc1r • • good lII.pe. 
$5OO.351.1375. k .. p ll\'l"ll ".22 
It,. Cllevroltt Mon •• Sp)'dor. V.&, 
5-tpeod • • k, ..... " AM.fM ... _ "tn. goodl I IOOIbnl oil.,. 354-
711MI 11·16 

CONVE"TIIlt.E, INa Chevy ImpIII. 
'ed t"lt. bo.1 011.,. 351.()S87. \1." 

It" luck. vt. _ bonsmlo ..... 
PI, PI •• 1' . 18150, " ' .1080. 11·11 

'14 P."o. &3.000 mil ... ,ed tI1IIo 
n __ k I3I5Olofftr 3SJ.ll1111 
.fIo, 5 p.m. \1.11 

MUST H!I In, T,.n .. Am. 4-","". 
t·bo,. 07.000 mllOl Good condM .... 
" .000 or bttl oIter 335·8586, i54-
1708 11.10 

AUTO 'ORIIOII 
7' Toyotl Corona, 4·_ . 50"*". 
one _ . Intptettd. UCOiIorll. 
'1.I60. 3414-atH ".f4 

It71 Mude RX1 . ... _ •• 
lion •• Ir. f.tpeod . 14.300 n7· 
7081 lIon 

MUST ... 1 .,~ Fo • • ,.""," IfItoT ton. btlt OlIff· 
364045 . I 11.11 

117. Opel. low mllM. 8r .. 1 "" .... 
337·1633. kit!> tryi"ll. 11·21 

FOIl... 1'7 ~ Vo"" 8101 .. I .... 
dI,k (If ..... no ruM , good runn"'" 
"'1I*Itd. ~2eo2 \1·tt 

IN I Dodvo Colt. Good _Ion. 
~I .OOO mlloe, AMlfM. co ... 
_ 1-4.2OOIoIItr 337·27... " . 

" 
ItT. lo\Ipor VW IIobllll. "-no .... 
'1710.'370 KtttPl1'/I1IIr. \).\1 -IIOTOROYCU 
'NO 1ul\j~I . 0I1100E, orjglIwI .. 

nor. 14.100 mIteo. """'. = u.ooo ..... 1024 E II' 
."-1 p.m. n·17 

"71 Hondl Cl17I. boll 0IIti .... 
~W.oq7. AodTl1lt. n41 

"7~ Hondl c .. ~. wind ... 
"""'" C,UIt.2OeI. NCO. II." 

'-.ICYCLI WH 
ICHWIIIN L.T .... NO. DoW. 361· Al.TIII 
..... 11·1. -.g 

ThImbi 
_TIR . TORAGI 
ITIlL AVAlLA.1.E 

Tun •• up .p.cl.1 , '''wl,n '''0 
IIIORIII "'. ITOIWIE. Com","", 
bill. _lUI eptcIoI DII. Y ..... 1 
110 . AVlIIOS now on mony ".", 
blk.. .nd .. o,cl. equlpmonL 
NOYOTN Y'I CYCLE CENTER. 
dowmown IowoClty. W·III26. Ih 
n 

IICYCLE I'IDOlEU. 325 E. 
!Ina IItctr·Mtt. 1I1W1/.M. X·C 
ollie. Ex_cycItt. _ . n· n 

JAZZ con lie -.. on lilt IOIlowing 

coin 
ty-,... 
SHOP. 
10 

pu~ ,tdfo etotIonI: ,y: KCCK illiG 
au, KUNI IIO.I. AM: W8UI81o. ' low co 

Dubuq 

OAIIAG.II 
'ARKINO 
'AIlIIINIi IWO _. north 01 _own. on c.mpoJl. 1I51rnonlll . 
354-e.tt. 12·6 

NEW IIgh* locked go,.g ... 
~Imonlh. Cor.MIIt. 338·1054. 
351-8405. 12·15 

MOTORCYCLE .'o"go. $80 for ()c. 
IOOIr filiO lollY ,,1. 338-.313. 331-
2583. Limited av.lI.blllty. 12·7 

AUTO .IIIVIC. 
WI REPAIR SERVICE. complete 
mechanical saMe. on all lorelgn 
c.ro. SOLON VII' REPAIR ... 5 p.m. 
Sot. by appoinlmlnl only. 54 .. 
*1. 12·1 

RIDIIIIIDII 
IUDE WWed. MlnkalO or Min· 
_tl ...... Two~. Novem· 
per 22 or 23. Will pey. 33a·7~28. 

~n. 11· 22 

AIDER w.nted to AI ..... mid. 
Iloctmber. comforlable . .. fl vonl· 
tie. Klrl. 331-7545. 11 · 15 

R.CORDI 
HOT DANCE RECOAOS for .. 101 
81MI Alrlcol Arlblal OrItnH DON'T 
MISS THESE Imported LP·.II For 
DIIcogrlphlc C.I.tog,. Conllct J. 
Templllon. Bo. 172 Prinel SIn .. 
NYC 10012. Or cell m"_ 
1212)873-8405 .nytlmet 

CLASSICAL 'oco,dlng' wanted. "80 phllo .. phy. poelry and 
lilerllure bOoko. SELECTED 
WORKS. Ihalive+y bOokatore. at 810 
S. Dubuque. OP'" 1·8 M·S. 11.15 , 
AECORD COLUCTOR POY. COIh for 
your urtwlnled rock and blues LP' • . 
No coIltC1Ion t .. II'go. C.II 331· 
1738.2.7 p.m. Mon.-fri .. 11·5 p.m. ..l 11·1. 

MIIC. '011 
SALI 
1l1li Elecl,onlC 75 Typew,lIor. 10 
pegom.mory. 351·2662 ane, 6 
p.m. 11.16 

WRESTLING mal. 1,.,.llonl condl· 
tlon. 11.20. $325. C.II 1·543· 
!1M. 

CHEAP! Ski bool •• B&W TV. can 
opene'. glUl block .. f.n. clock 
rodlol . bOil. conlllOr aelSSI· 
2580. 11 · 15 

1A0KEN htIII. englg.." ... t ring. 
peid 1375. eell 1276; 01 .. 11).tpeod 
Schwlno VIIII\y. boll 0110,. 351· 
3385. Tim 11·22 

PORTAILe V.C.R. wllh colC, 
comort end ........ '" 11500. 
COLICOVISION wnh turbO mOd"le. 
1115.354-8433. 11-1S 

IIIITOIICYCLE 1I0rege. $5 monl1 . 
r P1ronh. with complell oqulrtum. 
$IOOor besl onor. 338-2.56. 11·15 

lEAVING to"" ind mull nil mom· 
be,ohlp to Iron pile Gym. "0 .. l"tI 
,..., lor "051" Regulor $Ieo. CIII 
33f.22SS ... ytlme 11. 16 

lOOTS: 80th ..... _n onos. 
Brown 1t.,11er zodloca. women', eN. 
Or ... y IItlgllor ..,d euodl. 811M. 
1100 retlll. L .... blrgalnl 331-11657 
,lIor 5 p m. "·8 

USED v",,""m cl .. n .... r ....... bly 
prlcod. Br.ndy'. Voevum. 351. 
1453. 12·8 

POSTEAS .nd prlnlO. Hugl oeltc
lion. ROOIN GALLERY, 
SYCAMORE MAll. 12·7 

IAIY orlbe proownod ond pom
perIOd. Ou.l.ty lINd blty furn"",.. 
clothl"" • • ccoeaorltt. Buy. 10M or 
.ode Mon.·Sot 11).5:30. 
G"ndmolhtr'. t1ou ... ~ W .. , 
Second Su .. ~ MuecaUn • • 2&4-
5H8. 12·1 

lIEN'S Schwinn V.rolty Olle .. $75-
Cerloloc ... .,1C guft.r. $80. Cell 
337~087.ft.,ep.m. 11·11 

IOWA t1.WkI'/ll q"lIted j.CkelO. 
block with gold trim. S21.15O ooch. 

1011'S 
I .. xpe 
.306811 

SI.,. II". M"'phy Recre.llon. Box I 
2321 . low,ClI'I . low.522~ • . 11·1. 

IRICKS. boe,do. SI2: I)!~,"or. 
110;"" 'OCktr. 830; Bonn. X.c .kl 
PICkage pes cm: 8 m). SIlO. 331-
Sn7. ".1. 

YARDI 
GAIIAOIIAL. 

RUMMAGE 
SALE 

Trinity Episcopal Church 

320 E. College SI. 
Thurs. 2 p . m .·7 p .m . 

Frl. 9 B.m.·3 p.m. 
SII. 9 B.m .·noon 

the river flows faster, II 

today 

jazz, folk. classical 

980 records plus 95 

literature, critiCism, m 

yellow house, red door, 

open today from one 

Postscripts Col 
Mlu or brlno 10 Am. 201 ~n"\I~"1C 
Item, mlV be tclited tor 

1'Ien" ,.. whICh a,!::::,:~~a~~~~ 
ICCePttcl •• xcept mwllno 

Event ____ ---,.--: 

Day, d, t., time ------i 
location ____ ""'"1 

Penon to call r.rdlnt 



fORD 

IROC.III., 

S J .T. TYPING SERVICE 
B. Hlp"",, 

61 5-38lh Sl SE 
Cedar Rapid. Iowa 52403 

(3Ig) ~1164 
Student rat_. 

pro:. 1111 , vAlLlIllo, 

TYPING SERVICE 

~~~~:'~~:I"::~~ o""lng righl ~ correction fret 

~""'i<dm'"C4erodtnl lilt prl nVI""" 
CJ "'Ih modl<aJl\ogll 

Irll11C(lptlOll. 
1"'''"sm'lf1tL let'm PlPIIL 

1201 

" 

, . 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thurlday. Novem~r 10, 1M3 - ..... Ie 

.ICVCL. 
WHO DO •• In WA.T.D 

TOaUy 
'TWICE AI NICI 

, IIOO .... AT. 

WAIlftD 

ROO .. 

POR R.IIT 

I
_ALI. ..... room. WID. "roplooo. 1"8-1126. -. prtvoll ",Ironco, 
pog •• buIIloo. 1112.50 ptu., 354- clIOn. quiet, COOking. U1Itltloo pold. 

"

443. • 1,",0 Pot./chlld"n""'orbod./nono, 
w.TI~ ITOIIAGa 
ITLL AYAlLA .... 

Tun •• up .p.clal IIi/IOllh two _ PII. ITO_ COmplol. 

COITUMU for yvur no.' p.- IUYIIICI _ .Ingo end _ ~ 
ty-,..,t or oaJo, THIATRICAi. ~ ond IIIWf, STII'H'ISTAMPI ~ . ; 

Tho bo., qu.llty 0' good uted 
CIO"'lng, hou_ It"" •• nd tur· 
nlturo. Hlgh"ay I Wool (_""lrom 
Oodtothor'. Plna), 354-3217. 1·23i 

35I.Q1I1O, 338-2636. 12·13 

SHARI homo, ..... bedroom, CO-OP ".tng. Chrlolu. Community. 
bull''', HBO. WID. nonsmokor, 2 VOtlnct .. , 11115 ond 12/15.:J3I. 

biI<. 0Y0tII0UI -"" 0Ia. Y 140'1 
., IAYI_ .- on many _ 

~::o'" 321 a, Gilbort, 331-3330, 11- i COINS, 107 S, DubIIQuI, 354-I~ 
S_ lho IUDGET SHOP, 2121 8 . 
IUvoIlIdo Dr. 101 good uood cIo1hlng, ltIIoIt Uchon 1 __ 

~~monlh. 1I3U_, 351·1I_10 7&11, 11.14 

bill" and .~.rcl" equipment 
NOYOTNY'S CYCLI CINTI~. , 
_IowtClty. Jl7.IIH, II , 
11 

"PEDDLE" 
your bicycle 

in the 
DaUy Iowan 

Classlfleds 

.cYCLE _1M, 326 E. 
1IIr1<0l _ ..... ,. II 1ge,H , X·C 
11111. e. .. cycIn. I\owwa, "·11 

JW. _ bo -.. on 1ho 'oliowing 
pu ..... 01110 "",dono: ~: KCCK 
M,3. KUI« lIO,g, lUI: waUUlo, • 

IARA ••• , 

'ARKI •• 

PARKIN6 _ btoc ... nOl'lh 01 
downtown. on cimpul. 'U/mantr'l. 
354-t41t, 12·S 

IERG AUTO BALD .pocIOiIl. In 
low co.1 lron.po.lallon . • 3 I a, 
Dubuque, 354-4878, 12·7 

101'1 IUTTON IONAIIZA: Fill 
lnexpen,"" buttons mild • . ,. .3011."" I p.m, 12·13 

RESUMEIICOVER LETTERI 
pro""rod by pro'"""nol r .. um. Wlltar with .... ___ ouc-
.... "'I ..... ltnCO, All occ:uPotlooo, 

NEW IIghtod locIcod garag". e..."aonal quality. lrick_ , 
SU/monlh. CoraMIIe, 338. I~. Erlck_.361-85&1, ".2i 
31t-l405. 12·15 • 

MOTORCYCLE 'IOrogl, sea lor ()c. 
_ r 1.110 .... y I at. 338-43 I 3, 33I
m3, Llmlltd .vallabillty, 12-7 

WI do terrible "'Ing. to your bug.1 
EPA PDT CONTROL, 331-1825, II· 
22 

PROFESSlON ... L !ellher ,.11. 
puraea, garmentl, furniture. more. 

AUTO •• RYIC. WOOO-N-HlOE. 116 Soulh Gilbert, 
337-6e7g, 11-28 

VW REPAIR SERVICE. comPlI" 
mechanbl aerviee on .11 loreign 
..... SOLON YW AEP ... IR, 8-5 p,m, 
Sal. by Ippolnlmtnt only, 64" 
3811. 12·1 

IUD./RID.R 

FUTONS mad. locally .Inglo,_ 
~. qUMn, choo:. ot 10brlOl, COIl 
co4t"" 843-2582, 11-28 

IANNElli 10( partltt, mooting., 
olc" "hllo you wolL 25t par " x 14 
Inch chlr.cIO(, COMPUTER 
SEA VICES, 218 e. Woohlnglon. 
354-0tlol1. 11·17 

RIO! wtnIOd, ",onk..., or ... In-
"'lIIOlis or .. , Two poopIo, Novom. CHRISTM ... S GIFT 
bt. 22 Of 23. Will pay, 338.7428. ".tI.... portrllt. chlldren/adull.; _n, 11.22 charcool $20. polloi $-(0. 011 1120 

Ind up, 351-052S, 12-18 
RIGER ""nled 10 ... 1.", • • mid· 
Docomb., comfO(I.ble, IOle vehl- CHIPPER'S ToIlor Shop. mon· •• nd 
cIo, Ko~ , 338-7645, 11-15 womon·. Illorllion., 128'A Eo" 

RICORD. 

HOT DANCE RECOROS '0< .. III 
Bolli "Irltll "'rlbtal Orlonll OON'T 
MISS THESE Imported LY.n FOI 
DIocographic ClIO log., Con1llcl: J, 
Ttmp~ton. Boll 172 Prine. Sin .. 
NYC 10012. Or coli moo_ 
(212)873-6405 onytlmol 12· 1 

CLASSICAL recordings wanted. 
1110 philosophy. poelry .nd 
lrteIaturo book .. SELECTED 
WORKS, Iho ively book.lor •• at 810 
S. Dubuque, Cpan 1-8 ... .s. " . t5 

I 
RECORD COLLECTOR paYlcuh lor 
your unwlnted rock and blu" LP'I . 
No ooIlOollon 100 larga, Call 337. 
1738, 2·7 p,m, Mon,·Fri" 11-5p,m, 
Bot, l1-t. 

MISCI POR 

SALI 

11M Eieclronk: 75 Typewriter. 10 
pegememory, 351-2852aner 8 
p,"" " · 18 

_STUNG mot. excollonl condl· 
lion, t "20, $325, Coil 1-64~ 
SIS.. 11-11 

CHEAPI S~I boo .. , BIW TV. tin 
opener. glua bIod< .. lin. cIocIc 
lid"", boot, tln.,er IOl351· 
25e0, 11-15 

BAOKEN hoIrt , ongog""ont ring, 
Plid 1375. MIl $275; lioo 100.pood 
Schwinn Var.lty, bott onor, 361-
3315, Tim, 11· 22 

POIITASLE Y,C,I\. with color 
Clmollll1d ICOOlIOrltt $1500, 
COLECOVIStOH with turbo modulo. 
S175, _33, 11· 15 

MOTORCYCLE "oragl, 15 monill , 
r Plrll1ha with oompioto oquotlum. 
llOOor bool oftor, :J3I.24&1, 11·15 

LEA VINCI town ~d mull tell morn· 
borsnlp to Ironpllo Gym, "Ono "'I 
yell lor 11051" Ragular S 1110. Coli 
338-2285 .. ytlmo 11-15 

lOOTS: Both new. worn once. ' 
Br_ ioolher zodiac. , women'. gN 
Dressy lillgator .,d ouedl. ""M, 
$100 IOtIIl. LII·. borgalnl 3:Ja.i657 
tIIot 5 p,m. I f.8 

USEe vlCuum cl.,,.._ ,.ton.bty 
pricod, Blandy" Vacuum, 351· 
1453. 12.8 

POSTERS ond prlnLl. Hug. lOiOc
lion, ROPIN GALLERY, 
SYCAMORE MALL, 12·7 

IASY crilll proownod ond porn
pored, Qullity uood boI.y rurnltu ••. 
clothing. OCCOOIOI'Itt, Buy. 10' or 
Irtdo Mon,·SII. lQ.5:30, 
Grlndmothar'. Houto. 200 Wool 
Socond Stt.~ "'UICIUno. 264-
sm, 12·1 

lIEN'S Schwinn Varolty Olk • . '75, 
CorIot ocouttlc gullor. 180, CoN 
337-4De7.n"gp,m. 11-11 

IOWA Hawtrayl quillad I.CIceIl, 
btock with gOld trim. 127,50 .. ch, 
Sill. tIlo, Murphy ....... llon. Bo. 
2321 . iowl~ty, low.52244. 11· 14 

'RlC~S. bOord., $12; Iy"";'ltlr, 
110; otk rock", S3O: Bonna X·C .kl 
packog. (185 cm; 8 mI. $50. 338-
5717, 11 .1. 

YARDI 

IARAG •• ALI 

RUMMAGE 
SALE 

T rlnlly Episcopal Church 

320 E. Collega St. 

Wlthlnglon S~ .. L 01.1 351· 122t, 1· 
17 

100% Cotton Futon. 
Mall Ordlr CololOgue 

Groot Loka. Fulon CO, 
14313 N, Forwoii "'vo, 

Mllwaukoo. WI., 53202, 
11-4 

EXPERT _Ing. all.alion. with or 
without pal1erns. Reasonable 
price., 354-~362. I-II 

RESU ... ES, Foel. prot ... lonai 1Of
vk:e. Conlunation to finlahed 
product. 512.50, 351 -2871. 11-30 

ENGAGEMENT and wedding 
rlng.-o1hor cuttom jewelry, Coli 
Julll Kollmon, 1-848-4701. 11-30 

"LASTICS FASRICATION 
Plexlgless . lucHt , Ityrene . 
PLEXIFORMS. INC, l0181t Gllbort 
Court, 35t-8399. 12-15 , 

STUDENT MOYING 8ERVICE 
·The _ .ot .. In all lowo City." 
:J3I.2534, 12·2 

HAIREZ!: BoaUIKul French brold .. 
ONLY", 511iow.Avtnuo. 361· 
7525. 12·2 

TICKIT. 

Reserved TIckets 
"vail able For 

WINSTON TIRE 
BASKETBALL 

CLASSIC 
at Los Angelea 
Sports Arena 

Dec. 28: 
(owa vs, Southeln Cal 

MemphiS S1. V8, Miss, S1. 

Dec. 30: 
Iowa VS. Memphis S1. 

or MississIppi SL 
plus conSOlation game 

Tlckels are $24 lor the entire 
loulnament. Ordel now. 

Send checks. money order. 
01 cashIer's chectcs made 

payable to; 

WINSTON TIRE 

CLASSIC 
P ,O. BOK 45437 

Los Angeles. CA 
90045 

NEEDED: Four Uekel. 101 tho MI ... 
noool. gamo, COIl 5Iev., 354-
7175, 11· 18 

POLICE tlckotl, boM In """to. M.ko 
otIor, 3111-266-4124, 1t·11 

WANTED: Two or lour tick ... tor 
",Innoaola gamo, Jun. , 353·11078 or 
1·_1051. 11 · 11 

DESPERATE! Need 5 non·Mud.nt 
tIokott to ... lnnOlOl' gamo, CoIl 338-
.,.g, 1t-15 

WANTED: Four IIckoll to Mlnnosoll 
glme, Ra.oon.ble prlcos. 354-
Sg82. II-II 

WANTED: SollOn bOlh'b.1I 
ticke" 515-4711-2173, 12.1 , 

WANTED: 210,.. bo"'.tbolloouon 
tlCkot .. Itud.nl liCket. 01(, 
SI5-2 ... 7554, 11-3 

FOR .... : Two .tudenl tlckel. to 
Mln"""'10 gom .. Hlgh"t bid, 354-
«go, 11-21 

aOOK. 

iHOU •• HOLD 

IT .... 

'UKE now ooUCh. """ _I. lab~, 
double bed. oh ••• , lornpo, CoM nll~ 
337-&125, anytime, 218 Sou'" I 
LUCI., No, •. I 1·2e( 

Open .-y doy. l:oIU:oIS. 338-
3418. ,,·21 

W"LK korn comput 10 NEXT TO 
NEW. 213 H, Gilbert, lor 1ho _ 
quoilly uOld clolhlng end houlOhold 

, goodL HoUII 11-5 Monday. 
, Soturd.y, II-g MondlY I 
Thuraday. 11·2. 

... ATURE grad/prot"",,"01 MU' ROO ... 10( ront , c""' ln. khch., 
donI. __ or. 10 alta" hou .. ,' prlvll_, 331-2573, "-17 
bloc ... trom _Ium. $200, Doc. 1, 
354-731hl1or'p,m, II-II 

'EMALE, WII 3 bedloom aport· 
monl, blind now, bu.II ... laundry, 
1175 plu. 113 ulllillo. , Coli ""nl. 
354-1050. 353-5357 aNor 5 p,m, 11-
21 

NONS ... OKING lornole grodU.O, 
ImIIi .ttrllCtlve bedroom, clo .. , 
1t7510tal, 33I-4070, 11 · " 

ROOM CIoIO 10 comput Ind 
_ntown On buill .. , llUndry. 
"Irtgerlto< and mlcro".vo, 1185 
ptUleloctriclty. 3SI.OUI6 I.m,.5 
pm. 12· 14 KING.SIZE walert>od. $150: IIngtl 

bod. 135, C.II337-1.2., 11.1. I' OWN loom In - bedroom .porl-

H.ALTH I monl, downlown, -. P.ntl .... t. SUNNY c"-lul IIng~ thr .. btock. 
DOUILE bed, hardly ... uted' ' 354-8160. 11-21 campua; 1137.50 udlltl •• lncludad; 
Like _,AhOl 5, :J3I.S173, 11-211 I.IT.... SH"RE om.lllhr .. bed.oom hou .. , 337.4185, 12-8 

lUCK wood dook. 120; g It. long • IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER $15O/monlh, 113 ulllllloo , n .. r but, TWO rooms. grad/protesslonol. 
book._ .nd clnd .. bloch. Nln'" yeor .. porItncod In.truction. _0, Pet. ok. ~1103. 11-21 :ountry Olmosph .. l , H .... bUlllne. 
120, 337-1234, 11-10 Stor1Ing n",", ColI aarbar. Walch, MALE; looulllul PontlCr .. t ApL Intor,,"t • . U 01 I HOIpitolL compu', 
WOOD book .... I',H. wood ~L': _281g, 12-8 0.. .. 1 toct1lon, $l25. month, 364- 12OOImon'" plu. 113 _iCIly. ..... F".pt ..... wood IIoors, loll 01 wi ... 
$2U5, d.k 12i,H , 4-<!._ _ 1&18, 11-II dows. "'oryann 0( Kelvin, 351-

13U5. ''''00 Oland $2U5. love CHILD CAR. 0252 _ SI48,III, chol" ond mO(a, lRAND nOW 2 bedroom aportmon~ , 
KATHLEEN'S KOIVWI. 532 North dllh .... h .. , dl.posol. I .. ga roomL 

11-7 

Oodgo, Open 11-5:3Opm _ d- ICHILOREN'S OAROEN. " ___ .1. $185, It utllllloo. Day 353-5537. ' QUIET. kitchen, own bedroom. 
_._, -, - .. ~ "'hl364-aetl 1114 1S185, hou .. on Cllnlon na .. P .... 

•• copt Wadntoday" ":,!I. i_ho_~_d_OY,-ond=,;;.fu:::lI.:d.:;aY~'.:;33I-=-:H55.=::..;1.:2.-=2 nov ' • hacr,,1. Novombar. 337.6153, II - II 

CO ... MUNITY AUCTION .wry' . - 1""SmER: In my hom. 1·3 doy. ~ =ndbedry,r:~'7:..rol:; ptho:.1 FURNISHED room. COOk l~. wolk. 
Wodnotday ovonlng 00110 your un· 'par - , Irregular ochedula. 2:15 .... I " . 
,..nltd Iloma, 351_, 11-28 on, 2 ohlldron. _ 1 & 5, Light 'A UllktleL oh ... HI parking, 354- ng dl.lanoo. on bu., $165 338-

MUIICAL 

III.TRU ... NT • 
lASS Impo: Kustom omp ,,/bottom 
l2SO/oN .. ; Po.vay TKO $I26/ofIar, 
337-*110, ".14 

NEW Glbton E8-175oc, Iitt 11260, 
lOlling 1825 t~m , Mutt _I 354-
8141 aNOI 8 p.m. (Bill), 11-10 

houlOkooplng for lCkfitlonoiincome 8570, ". H 6$~S, 12-8 
pooliblo, :J3I.5328, 11-10 

.PORTI.O 

GOOD. 

FEMALE, own IUnny room, tha.. AOO ... lor rtnl ln houlO .-Iooklng 
hou ... dOlt. eel an ... 5. 337· ,Iowa River. near I.w and meet Must 
5381. 11- 1. I,ko dog., Shoro kitchen .nd bath. 

$200, 351 · .810, 12·9 
TWO to ,hare lar08 bedroom In new 
two bedroom aportm.nl $141 ,50 OWN room In I .. go """10. "30 • 
_h. uutltl .. pold. bulino, dl.. monlh plul 117 u"IIIIe., 354-

OOWNHILL.nd XC Ikls; XC bOOIL _he<. Dec. 1. 354-8ng, 1 1-10 _16,,504_,~ ______ ~1 1~-I:.;. 
All top-llno, Dovo. 361-64te. It· I. FEMALE roommate wanted. Jan. 1. lAROE room two block. north of 

Aug , 1. own room, Corll"'IIo, :J3I. tlmpo •• nd downtown. No kite"," , 

pold, 3M·t4lg, 12· 5 CU.TO.. 
7017, lHI thor. balh, $175/monlh. utiNtie. 

'P£DOLF Yo<rr blklln THE DAILY 1-2 lemlle roommate(.) wanted 10 
IOWAN, 10.3 PRAMIIi. tha,. 2 bedroom aportmlnl, I Comlort. pr ... nt Iro"kI comlOl'l 

D block from UnJvertity HOSpitals. pa.t 
GOOD THING. PIIOI'EIIIONAL framing and IUp- RanI$175/monlh,338-4gt3, 1·18 Counlry .ulToundlngs aro he" 01 

I PIlOt, StGRlN OAI.I.EAY. Hall "'oM, FEMALE. nonsmokel. own room/3- LlII , 
TO .AT & ayappolnlmonl. 351-3330, 11-22 bedroom, 1175 plu. elect ricKy, S. Our looms If. cl .. n .. lhan 01. 
DR INK Oodgo, C.II.her 5 p,m,. 354- botOfe 

&161 , tl · 18 Bright .. moro choertul .nd charac· 

EAT rtghlal M"IO-RITE, 1010 2nd 
Avonuo. Iowa City, 337-5* 12-16 

"'51, home .wlY I.om 
homo-cookod mooI.1 331-_, 
Your nul meal could romlnd you 01 
Morn'" 11·22 

CRISP .ppIOl. 10 varlollot. appto 
dder. dried fruit & nut mlxea, • cute 
pumpkin pilch, greal ChoColol ... 
piUS .11 the fresh vegetabtet & frullS 
Ihol .,. available _tontl!y. Coral 
Frull "'kt. 361-5eOI. eorolvll~ ."Ip, 
II-g d.lly, 11-22 

'INSTRUCTION 

ANTIQU.I 

ANTlQUE SHOW-FLEA MAR~ET. 
Raglna High SChoOl. Iowa City. Sun
doy, N<w, 13.6-4 p.m" 351-4265. 
Thl. will bo • big 00II111 11-11 

AC~£AMAN'S ANTIQUES. 814 
Newlon Rood. Bam lutl 00k. walnu~ 
plno. trunko, 338-6449. Open moot 
daY', 1-5 p,m, 12·1 

FIND 'THI ONE.' Advortl"ln lho 
~pOI':::oono:..:.:;.,;;.~~______________ 

R.IIT TO OWII 

FEMALE, own room. lumlthed. ono I. galore 
block 10" ochoo1. CambuL SI.2. BUI W you Ilk. ( .. monos"ln living 
3311-3557, 11-18 ". our 80'. movo .h .. d 

We ain't got in 

NICE sunny room, own bolh, 
bu.llno. knChon l/I"vliOgl •• 
Sl75/mon'" plu. 1' utll~Ie • . 36 .. 
8238, 11·18 

LARGE room. nlco older home no.r 
Elgin. HoUIO hu everything , 
Utllrt!el paid. troo IlUndry. d is
hwother, cable. buollno. MUll ronl. 
$210-nego"able. 35 .. i487, 11 · 11 

We Charm with Inllqulty .nd thaI'. ' 
not bod . 

ROOMS AND """RTMENTS 
337-3103 

I
APARTM.IIT 

POR R.NT 

11-18 

HELP! Malo roommlle nOlded. 
Novombar ront 'roo, 3504-8857,11 . 16 SUBLEASE through Ju ly with loll 

optIOn: Two bedroom. dose. quiet , 

WANTED: I'Ilno t_hor to como 10 TV'S end 01"_, Chock our raltt. DECE ... BER 15. lemalo. own room. ·avaU. bl. January, S400 plu. 
our home _. HIgh ... y 1 W"~ you'lI be glad you did, WOODIUIIN hIWW"'" paid, 1170, 354-0184, 11- lutll l1l00. 337.7480 12· 12 
lowe City. 351-7.52, 11-22 SOUND SERYICE. 400 Highiond _'5 __________ 1 FREE Novembar ranti Lorga ono 

Court, 331-75047, 12-7 PRIYATE room. thare hoult. QUIo~ bedroom. quiet. older building, woot 
ROCK gultlr 1 .. lOnl, beginning· 
Intermedlotl.loom loads ond tong' , 
3504-6473. 11· 1. 

PIANO LESSONS and basic elOo
Ironic keyboard. Cell Noney Cree " 
LWa.tyle, 361-1.,O, 12-1. 

TECHNICAL W"tor. COnlUllanl lor 
So~nco. EnQl_lng. BUlIn .... 
PoparL 1,-"" diNwtollooo. 'IC, 
J ,R, 337-3753, U·2 

COMPUTER progrlmmlng IUlorlng 
by .Apertenced profelilon.l. 
P .... I. Fortron, 337.-, 11-14 

I .. oonoble. buliin., WID, . Id • • I.undry. pork lng, heollH20 
LEISURE TI ... E: RonI 10 own, TV., "m:::Icr':::0:.: ... =vo:.:,.:35oI-:.:.:5:.;1..:.':::7, _ _ -.:.II:..,:-15. pa,.ld , $315, 3S1-45.5, 89$-821. I I· 
It«eas, lTIicrOWIYII •• pplllncee. -
lurnnuro. 337 ·HOO, 11- II 'FEMALE, shere two bedroom apart-

.NT.RTAIN· 

... NT 

• DOTT INFLUENCES 
Euphonic Sound 

For Any Oocatlon 
337· 2333 

II-II 

monl, own room, $150. H/W paid, ONE bedroom plu. garago, Eatt 
clo ••. perking . laundry . .... k lor WaShington 51., 5250. avallabla Doc, 
Wondoo, 337·6430, 11-10 1.361-4514, It.18 

GRAD student to Share farm house 
and If, maintenance. 351·0108. 1'-
10 

SUBLEASE. 2 bedroom. pa.klng 
clo .. ·ln, dlthWOIh .. , AlC. cable 
hook-up. heal and wal.r Included. 
.vallable Jlnuary 1. 1 338-11C).16 1 t· 
28 

LARGE. nlee on. bedroom lor r.nt 
In CO"l.tlle Im/monlh, 354-
.005 11-1 8 DANCE oupptlol. ioolerd •. lighls, 

ENTHUSIASTlC ... ATH TUTORI ahoOl. THEATRICAL SHOP, 321 5, 
Coli ospoclally 7:30-6: 15.m, 5:30- Gilbert. 338·3330. 11 · 10 

FEMALE. own bedroom. largo now 
.portmanl, cloOO, laundry. dis
hwasher. parking, QUIET 
ATMOSPHERE! December, S2OII. 
heaVwaler pold, 336-41 I 2. 
e,Li_nd,;;.'_' _______ '_2_-1_5 EFFICIENCY aportment lurnl.hOd 

7pm l'iI .... youIl33l-82.g, 11.10 
JA12 COlI bO IIMrd on 1ho totlvwlng 

GUITAR clo .. Ieol. nomonco, Iazz, public rodlo .Iodont: FM: KCC~ 
100k, blu .. , rock, 338-4141. LEAVE ee,3. KUNlgg,~. AM:WSUltl0, 

ONE or two mature malel 10 . har. 
brand fleW condo. Own room, 
washer/dryer. central air, he,t, WHt 
10'01 City. ronl negotiablo, 338· 

and uti liti. p.ld. Can be seen Mon. 
ds y ond Thur.day, 8:30 p,m, to 8:30 
p m, 422 Brown SI. 1-23 

LARGE eNICleney, ""blat, 
S2B5/ monlh, deposll negot iable, 
dose 10 campus. mod.,.n. partclng 
Call Mlk • • 351 ·gS03, I HI 

..... SS ... GE. 11-21 

LO.T AND 

POUND 

U 01 I lH3 clUI rtng . .... k 01 
10/24-10/28, Gold with block onyx 
atone. 8 .S engraved on outIJde. 
nome Insldo, $REWARDI, 337-Sgo7 
_nlogo, 11-14 

R.CRIATIOII 

SOAR wllh Hawksl Sallpllne rid .. 
and InstruCtion, by .p~lm.nt. 
645-2101. 11·17 

U.ID 

PURIlITUR. 

GLASS top dining .oom .. I with 
four uphQlstered chair. and oak 
bullet with burt oak Yen"r doors. 
On bid II GOODWIU. ,.10 Itt 
"vo" Iowa CIty. Bid ends Soturday. 
Novembor I~ot NOON, 11-18 

BEAUTIFUL lour·ploce bedroom 
tuft., tnr. large dressers whh 
vanity and mlHor on bid .t 
GOODWIU. 1410 Firat "'vo" Iowa 
CrIy, Bid .nds Saturday. Novembor 
t2atNOON, II-It 

BILL'S USED FURNITURE, 800 
Soulh Dubuque St Good uted 
refrlgeratorl. Htlur. 111m-1pm 
dally, Open .vory olhe< Sund.y, 
Phone 354-6t4l . ".10 

H.·'I/.T.R.O , 

FOR sale: Llrge sound ')lltem. s.. 
chonnol, power-mi • ., am pinier. 2 
Yamaha bottOM', 2 Earth bOttoms, 
•• cellenICOlldltion. MlI<o, 338-
811C).1, 11 . 10 

PITS 
GOLDEN Retlle_·tomale. 9 _k. 
Old. Full brod-... KC regislorod, 337-
gogg .Ner 5 p,m, 1-23 

BRENNEMAN FISH AIID PET 
CENTER, Lonlern Pork Piau. 
eor.lvlllo, 10101. 351-85049. 12·6 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming -
PUPPIol. kmonL IropiCal IIsh, pel 
luppllel , Brenneman Seed'Sf6ie. 
1500 Itt Avonue South, 331-8501. 

11-28 

ROOMMAT. 

WANT.D 

9617, 11 -16 

NOVE ... BER 15. nonomoklng 
lemere shar, larg' two bedroom 
condo with fwo I.mol ••• $133 plus 
deposH, Cindy an .. 6 p,m, 351-
882B, 11 · 18 

FEMALE roommate want. d, get , 
your own room and bathroom. 
5207,SOl monlh plu. II ulilitle .. 
Locotod In Carrlago HIM compla., 
av.iLlbte January 1, Call3S4-

DUPLEX, two bedroom, major .p. 
pllancea. garage. on buSlln • • In 
Coralvillo. $-(75. Call Ann . 35 .. 
82t3. 11-28 

L ... RGE two bedroom condo, dis
hwothlr', AlC, on bus lln •• 
reasonabte rent. available January 
1, 337-9753, 1-23 

6:::5~~e,. ________ ':.:2::.. 1:;8 ONE IMIdroom, unlurnl.hed, quiet 

NEWLY remod~ room. large are •. Cor.lvllle, No pets Of cMdren. 
hou ... cl .... on buillno, non. 35-1-.295 or 338-3130, t-23 
omokOf. 354-Ie78. 11 -15 LUXURY one bedroom, Coralville. 

on bu .ltne. conven+ent to ,hopping. 
heal and w.t .. plld. I.undry, $280, 
351·0 .. 1. 88 m,·5p,m, 1· 20 

NONS ... OKING lem.io, own room In 
house, one mile from ho.pll.I, laun. 
dry. parking , bUL 1170 ptu. ulillll .. , 
337-5312, 11-10 3 BEDAOOM. avallablo Doc, I, noor 

NONSMOKING 'emalo. nleo two FOUR bedroom hou ... .. alklng dl .. 
bedroom tOlOn"""lO, own room. 111100. live people. $175 ooch, 331-

hospital . on buli lne, Call now, 351 -
0192 11·22 

oN-llroo1 parking. 1170 plul 110 2117 354-582. 
uillilloL 338-1257 ,"or 5 p,m, 11.28 • ' 11·17 

FEMALE, own bedroom. 1·2 M-F. nicety fumllhld h;U .. , 

SUBLET one bedroom apartmenl, 
COroIvKIe, laundry locl1l1tol, on 
bUllin., $215, Call 364-3501 or 36 I· 
3772, " · 22 $I5O/monlh ptUI 113 ulillles. 3501- clolo. roaoonablo, For detolls 3$1· 

1514 Of 33a.3119aft ... 5 p,m. ,,·28 0833, tl-21 ONE bedroom unru.nllhed , $290. 

TWO I.malot, .h .... room. "27,50 OWN room, now. IMIdroom deluxe hOlt/wei" paid , Qulel 
plu. Y. u"ilI ... poll. :J3I.~, 11- dupl.x. 2 both., utllliloo paid, n.ighbOrhood, AVlliable Decomber 
21 bulilno, 35t-8310, 643-5650 15, Phon. 336·53470llor5, 11·22 

JAN. 1.1, ""'" room In 2 bedroom; 
very clo .. -In; perlOnall1y; rent 

!:(c.:;O":::ect:2)=I':::II:.: .. ::.an:::::lng:!:L~_-..:.I1:.: • .:.:11 I BEDAOOM aplrtmonL lvail.bl. 

negolloble. C.1I351·U85, 11-28 

URGENT, Female 10 .hlro nice 
thr" bedroom apartment. H/W 
paid. ,,81, near PonlaCr •• t, park
Ing, Kim. 3M.Q688. 1·23 

FEMALE, thore 3 bedroom now 
apartment with nurltng Jtudent., 
n .... Non •• hospital. $142.50. Yo 
utllll~., 3504-6334, 11-16 

ROOM POR 

R.IIT 

ROOM to< r.nl EXTRA NICEI 
Prlvale entt.nee, large .unny win
dOWI. clo ... ln. S200 lneludol 
utllnl'L No cooking, POts or waler
bedL C.II36I-OII1O. 12·13 

"V"ILABLE ImmodlalOly, oh.,. ROOM In ntc. oldor hoUIO. lO'on 
large bedroom In condo. 1150 ptua block, t.om campu • . IIIS/monih. 
1I3ullllllol. II-g p,m,. 353-0051 , 11· IncludotuVIIII ... 36"2233, 1·18 
22 

December 1. CIO .. 10 downtown, air 
oondltlonlng. unlurnlthod. pay elec-
Irlclty onty 351-l82tl, 11-11 ' 

LARGE, 1 bedroom aportmanl CIoIO 
10 law. V". hOopllol, downlown, 
Sublll $385, 351-8540 or try 353-
7162. OIk lor M.rtln, 11 ·22 

LEASING new tu.ury townhou", 
New appUancn. central air. 
mlcrowav • • dishwasher. Two 
bedroom •. unfurnished OCCUpancy 
negotlablo, 351'()781. 11 · 22 

FEM ... LE, own room, IUparb tur
PIONEER PL-100 lurnlable, played nlohod .portmont. buliin •• dls
ono week, now Clrtrldgo. Evonlng., : hwothor, n.rthopplng , 351-
weekond., 3504· B27., 11-15 8748, II-II 

I ISO. ufllllle' paid . thare kliChon. 
botn, ausllne, 337-8078, 11·22 

SINGLE room lor qulot mole otu
dont. On compu., utilHIo. paid, 

ONE·BEDROOM balOmonl .part
mtnt on .. M lido, $225 par month 
Includo. ulll~iOt. coble TV. wo_ 
Ind dryer, On bu. rout ... Avallablo 
Dec. 1. Prefer qulet nonsmoker. 
337-7834 , 11· " 

Thurs, 2 p . m ,-7 p .m , 

FrI. 9 a,m.-3 p ,m . 

Sat. 9 a,m, -noon 

OIIIN today 1:00-5:30 p,m,; Salur· HAWKEYE '-UOIO: Ba.1 de.l. on 
d.Y' II·S:30 p,m,; olIO Tu.ld.y tvorythlng 'IoCIronlc, TOK SA-IIO 

NEED 2 womonl Novombar 'roo, 
nlel. clooo, lne.pontlvo .portmtnl 
Coil 338-5582, 11-22 

PrMlogoa. I bIoct< trom Burg., No NONSMOKING locully'tta". 
1e_,337.2405, 1-20 boautl"'l one bedroom .partmen~ 

1310 plu. utlllli •• , negollable II 
nlghla' p,m,·10 p,m, THE H"UN. 12.2i, M .... I UDXLlI C~ 12,3", lingle, 338-4070, " . 15 

DI Claalfieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations , -

APART ... NT i APAIITII.IIT IAPART •• IIT 

.OR R •• T POll IIIIIT .OR II.IIT 

WALDEN RIDGE 
IS READY ONCE AGAIN. 

PHASE I has been completed and was a huge 

lucceul 
PHASE II II Avallabl. NOWI 

Just for You 

Pleaae take a minute to drive out to Morman 

Trek and Benton Street and see our fabulous 

lUXUry West aide two and three bedroom 

townhouses which includea: 

• DIohw ...... 
• DIopont 
• eonlral OIr 
• W .. her/dtYII 
· corpoVd._ 

-21'_ -F __ 

'Iuo_ 
• Two parking _ 

pOI' unll 

And here 18 the beat part 
The PRICE is right and you can walk to the 

stadium. 

Call 337 .... 242. 337 .... 115 
after 5 pm 338-477 .. 

ONE bedroom 'u.nlthod glldon 
.ponment on W"t Bonton. oc
... p.ncy No'embar 10. $280. 
bu.llno, ""king. 337· .234 
.nyt lme, t",O 

NEW two bedroom. oil mo)ot ap.. 
pllancos Ineludlng d lthw.oner. bu. 
route, clo .. to Unlverllty He'p't.I, 
no pets. $.425 Including ho.1 and 
.. lor. 354-5830, 361-.8t3, "," 

RINT roducod 10 1375. _ two 
bedroom. qute1 " ... wry roomy. 
bulllno, 33I-7085or351-5313. 11· 
28 

CLOSE·IN _ bedroom, 
$48O/month , 361-4158'a" .. ll 
p,m, II·2i 

QUIET larg. one bedroom opart
mont In otdll houlO. bIod<. 
campu.: 337·4785, 12·7 ONE bedroom with nleo ,",ow, n .. 

ho.pllal P.",ing. AlC, I.undry, hltt 
Iw.ter lncludod, 338-«22. 11-21 LARGE one bedroom. wett 1kSe. on 
ONE bedroom. clolo, _t llde • • 11 buollne. cIooo 10 U '" I Hospttall. 
new. w, lkoul peUo. on buSh", $340 heat/Wlter lurnilhed. 338-7~ 
monlh, 354-~.07, 11 . 14 351 -7333. 11-8 

ONE bed.oom and otfiCi<If1ey _rt
mentl, one block Irom CArflPUa. 
338-0215. 1· 16 

AV ... ILABLE Immodlately. two 
bedroom .panment. Cor.lvll" . 
central alf' , all .ppltaneet InCluded. 
Clo .. It> . hopplng, butl lnl, wat ... 
paid, Mod POd. Inc, 361-l1102 Norm, 
11-8:30 p.m. 351·~3139, I -I' 

TWO bedroom lvoll.blo, end ot 
Decembor 01 Janu,ry, 1365. 338-
5502. 12·5 

COR"LVtLLE, large now twO 
bod room, good location, on bullino. 
laundry laclHlio .. 351 · 2532. 645· 
2813. 11-18 

TWO bedroom apartment for lub-
I ...... S365 p .. month , poOl , 
sewage/" , ter paid . On buillne, 
avallablo November, .. 11354·3037 
anyU",e 11. 15 

SUBLET: Lo.ge Oillcleney, I month 
IrlO. bullin • • $265. ullkllot pold. 
available .n)'l'mo. 337-89Otl, 11· 10 

"V"ILAIILE Immealatoly: Lorg. 2 
bedroom, yord, porlilng, $300. Iowa 
Clty , 338-tlII75, 11-11 

EFFICIENCY IIIIc .portmont. YI/Y 
oozy, 8 blOCk. lrom camPUL Rant 
$275/monlh, lnciUdrl. III "tIiAIeL 
.18Burlinglon. Coli 337.2t1t. 11.10 

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom 'panmont. 
ron' $383. on Burllnglon, Pay gill, 
h,"t and eloctrlclly, Coli 331-
gegt. 11 · 10 

ENJOY country living, SpocIouo two 
bedroom lpw1mentl 1'I11I.ble. 
Smoll POI. II1d Chlldron welcomo. 
Eighl mlnut .. from dOlOnlown, Cll)' 
bu • . C4If1tr.1 tIr, _er/dryer 
hooIo.ullS In OlCh apartmont 361-
8404, 12· 14 

P"R~SIOE M"NOR 
Two ond throo bed.oomo, .peaiou • . 
luxutloul unit. In eorllvfle, new. 
Olshwllher, refrIgerator. rangl. 
dining ..... 1-2 bo"". _lOt. 
ooln laund.y In buDding. garog. 
avallo"'o. no polL I3t1O-SSU 337· 
4027 dayo, 3504·2.12. 337· 324. 
ovenlngund .. ookond., 12. 15 

TWO bedroom Cor.IvIM., $335. dl .. 
"washer, Ipptiataa, central Air, 
corpol ond dropot, itrge bodroomo. 
laundry. no palS. 337· .027 d.yt. 
3504- 2812. 331·324.4 .venlng. Ind 
_Ind.. 12-15 

lARGE twO bodroom tOWMOUlt. 
two baths. central 'iI', clean . qulel. 
on bu. llno. eor.IYlIIo. $3~5/monlh. 

ONE __ ...... ........,.. 
~ 10 _ 011 ronl to loa 

- e:1O-t3ll1londoy WId 
Thurtdoy • • 22-' IN 

TWO lumloltod oII1ctencIaa 10 loa 
- on IIondoy .... Thurodor. 
1:311-1:30,422_, IN 
aar ..... ln-.. __ _W __ . __ 
oIomtnum. "'"" ~ CII 
~I, 11·10 ... _2_.....--. 
~,~ ........ ... 
...... lII1t-....... II .. .... dry _ ao. lot \JmwrtIy 
-...... Ind butIno, CII 331. 
_or 331-7 .... OI36t-4122 

11·311 

ART ITUDIO. 

AIr ITUDIS 
S85/month 

UtIIHIeI Included 
THE VINE 
BUILDING 

539 5, aMber! 
337·1241 

WAHl TO WIIITI 
All WCTID DI'I'ICW.' 

Tho 1_ 000It II Il1o ..... 
CIty PuOttc Ubrory _ loa ......" 
toglveyvu 111--. 0t0I_ 
5200, 

HOU •• POR 

R.NT 
.. IIDROOM _ to< _. 

avalloblo immodl..-" ..-. 
clolO. II. ronL 35I.Q11f , II-~ 

COMFORTAILE _ .. Ior .... ~ W 
bedroom •• quI«. nortII .Ido .... 
tlon. $-(70/month, Kat.33f.t2tI\, 
Ioovo rnouogo, 12-2 

THREE bed.oom. two bothL oublol 
January through July, 011101 _ 
lido notgh_. WIll tumloh N 
_ .... ry, E,coItonl to< _ lotIIIIy 
Of couplO. l5OOI_ 364-
3138 IHO 

• BEDROOMS. ~". pIf\Iy lUI. 
nt.hod . • 77& dopotIl roqultod. 337-
225OIN.lp.m, 12-12 

TWO bodroom, $3110. Thr .. 
bedroom. $-(7&, Portlllly turnithod, 
Clooo to campuo. on but, No POll. 
331-8595, 12 .. 

HOUSD (""00) tor ,''',, -..... 
Immodl.teIy. 4-e bedroomt, _ 
downtown. ColI 337 -4242. _ """ 
338-4n4, 11-11 

CONDOIlI. 

NIUM •• OR 

.AL. 

NEW _ bedroom lportmonLl, 
l poctal prlc • • $3751moO!n plUl 
UI,IIIi •• IOf lI,tt 01 . month . . .... now 
IrOIl·" .. railigerOiOfL toll· 
cleaning ovenl, mUlt Me to ap. 
PIOClato, 361 -2761 .itof 5 p,m, 12-12 

""lIlb" JAJOuary I. 337-5200, 12·5 RARE opportunity, lu.urlout_, 
0.011 CrOOk. Hor1II LlbtI1y, 1OCf"1oI. 
3111-354-nee, 11·10 

HURRY 
JUST A FEW TWO 

BEDROOM CONDOS 
LEFT AND 

MONTEREY COURT 
HAS IT ALL 

West side nBar UH. 2 

bedroom condo with 

• garage • carpel 

• drapes' air 

• dishwasher. disposal 

• 1'10 baths 
• washBr/dryer each unit 

• tennis courts' busllne 

Small pets welcome. 

Ra880nable rent. 

Avallabla now. 

Call 

337·4242 
AIt.r 5 pm 

338·4774 
Slodlum."Ohl So CIOlO, 

NEW 8-pl ... Friend,hlp Court 
I ApartMents. twO-bedroom. ~ 
plu. ~uar. feet. Dllhwasher. 
d,apes. alr·condltioned. Heat/Wlter 
furnished , coln-oop wllher l dryet'. 
on bulilno, no pets, rtnt $-(25-"25. 
Phone 354-3273a"er 3 p m, 12.15 

ONE bIod< Irom Burgo. Choap 
.partmont, ""'" kllohtn , b.lh, 337-
1655, 11- 10 LOCAL PU8UC RADIO ITA'IIOIII 

,27S, HEATIWATER paid. CIo ... 
cllOn. I"g. wlndowo, bookthllvo .. 
desk, private entrance. perking. 
Ch lldren/pel"no",. 361.()890, 12· 
13 

SUBLET until July, Lorge two 
bedroom aportmanL eorllvillo, 
notr ho.pllOl. low utJtl1loo, polio, 

, rtnl neg01IObIa whh CUIT.O! tonlntl . 
338-e74$ botor. 5 p,m,. 3_ 
I~" 8 p.m, 11 -2' 

NEKT DOOR TO HAWKEYE ... RENA 
Brand new. Ihr. bedroom. S425 
plus. Gar,gt. appliances, I.undry 
loelll"e., mlny oldlOl, 337-1015 Of 

354-4.117, 12· 7 

SUILET (wh~ '"II oPllon) newer 3 
bedroom lpartmonl good lor • 
roommates. 3 btocks from campUi. 
hool ond watar poId , Col 337. 
5372. \1· 10 

BRAND now booulilul on. end two 
bed.oom _rtmtn" on 5'" at 
eoralvllil. Avollablo.-, Rent dto
counl IOf prompt poymtn1. Wriliako 
from 1 to .. pertona per apartment. 
CIII WIII.rd Sch_or 354-4100 0( 

3501·7323 ""Olng.: fl· " 

.A.T .ID. 

I. The 
a •• T.ID. 

2 Bedroom 

Condo. 

FM: OUt gl ,7, KCCK 18.3, KlINt 
110,11. AM: WSUI el0, 

DUPLIX 

TWO bed.oom, largo kllChtn, WIO 
hook·up .. North Llborty. A .... bIo 
Immodlotoly, 361-6404. tf.6 p,m,; ", 
lor 5 p,m" 1*2700, 11·28 

TWO bedroom du""". _ end 
dryer .voll.~. wood lioort. 
tptelou., nlCI _Ion. on buoIIno, 
1375, "OIer paid, Colt 331-7522 or 
351"~, 11-21 

NEWER 2·_00m auptt •. 1110 
kJ1chen, bock ~d, C4If1trol tIr. good 
1oc001on. on bUlilno, 2 .oomm-. 
$-(00. 337-M22. fI-21 

LAROE one bedroom: mOIn ""'" 
oIdor """", nNI grOC«y. Comt>ut. 
l3OQ-oIng1O, I36O-doublo ptuo 
ullintot. ,..,.....,., nogoCJobIo. 
351-275h .... nlngo. 11-1. -TWO _oom. .... by-aldo, gill. 

ego (IUtorn.,1c oporw), dl .. 
hWllher. no .. oItopping cant •• 
bu.lno. AVOIllbIo Dooombor I , 331-
2000. fI-14 

HOU ••• 011 
.ALI 

IF ... don~ ... your _. ,..', buy 
IHAA _ RaaIty. 361-2114, \1. 
2i 

MOBIL. HO ... 
TWO bedroom. $-(25 lnelud" ger
oge. opptlancoo. droPot. weier. air 
conditioning, FomKI .. _mI. 
pet. potolble, 351·8480 or 351-43e3 
lor appolnlm.nt. 11-18 

parpet. drapes, air, WID 12, II "75 Champion. WID, oIt, 
on each lloor, near Towncrlllwl.corryloln. J». 

LU~URY two bedroom , convenlont, 
cloooln, Woolliea Iocldon. 10 
minute wllk to hospltll Of' IIbrlry. 
On bu.llne. I.undry. cilln, newly 
pa lnled, 1395 piU. utlllll" , 361-
o..I8-Spm, 11.18 

02t8. 11·15 
ahopplng and busllne. 
Small pets welcome, R!AL no:., vory roomy, 2 _ ..... 

modular homo tor ronl .., pIuo 
Waler paid. Available utllftltt, Unt\lrntohod, port OK. 354-

now. Reasonabla rent. .342. "·16 

Call 337-4242 NEW lIN 
TED 100KlHOP. 337. 2tte. 12· 2 ~ • 

I~;;;~;;;~~~~~;!!~~!!~~~~!!~!!~~II LOWO" tI"rldga prlc ... high par-eonot ..... ic. and k""",adg .. ~ FEMALE, 2nd .. mo_. own lorgo 
bedroom, dtroctty on campu •. , 
CombuO, parking, laundry, 1175, 

FEMALE, now two bodroom .part
mon~ clo .. to compu • . qulel, 010111, 
laundry. dlolt .... hor. oIr oondlllon
lng, hOOI I wiler tu.nIShod. $148 
ptul 1/3 _iclty, .... k lor Corol. 

SUBLEASE 1 IMIdroom. utilitle. Alter 5, 351-0251 " ,10 .1 ..... 
TWO bedroom. vory no:. . aoro. pold. clo .... ln, 1290/month, 354- 18. 10 ." .... 
Irom Hancnor. lVallable.,l .. 12-tl 6473, 11.14 or 331-4774 , •• 10 114._ 

Ihe river flows faster, finer 

today 

Jazz, folk r classical records 

980 records plus 95 more today 

IIlerature, critiCism, mU8lcology, etc. 

12,000 titles plus 400 more today 

at the haunted bookshop 

yellow house, red door, 227 south Johnson 

open today from one until five-thirty 

Postscripts Column Blank 

odvtco, 628 S, Von Burtn Ho, 12. 
351 · 7$7i, 11 .21. 

CLOSE·OUT PRICES on 
N.kemIChI. Inllnlty. Onkyo. Mlrontz. 
BEST pllC' 10 buy Harmon-Klfdon, 
Sony. Hatter, POlk "'udlo. Bong , 
()tuloon and Mognapl.ntr, Trld. 
Int, I .... "". lO""'ce, THE STEREO 
SHOP. 1209 Fbi A"nu •• Se, 
Codar Rapid. 52.02, 385-1324. 11· 
Ie 

COMPUTIRI 

DISCOUNT cornPI*' IUPptltt, 
oomputar ",,"Inoll, pttntar ••• e. 
V .. botlm dltket1M only $27,85, 
lorbO portoblo compilt ... leguitrly 
IIttS. now on _ II.go. tliDbOn 
rt-Inklng tor moot prt_., Word 
prOC ... lnQ IffVlcoo. COMPIITI~ 

'

SERVICES, 21' Eatt W .. hlngton. 
_110 .... Iro Thottar, obovo Thlr. 
RenI.rtOinmont. iI64-ONI, II-I 

I 
HICKORY HIU ~AAK I. 1oo01od ot 
1ho and 011 _ngton 8"'" In 
.., 1_ CIty, M h .. mony trlllo 
which ... gINllOI' hllrlne or ....... 
oountry "'ling, 

M4tn or bring to Rm, 201 Commun~lIonl Cenltf, Deadnn. lor ne~t-dlY pllbl~tlon 113 pm. 
lteml may be edited lor Itnglh. and In general. wtl( not be publlehed more Ihtin once, Nottc:e Of 
-.It IdI' wIllCh adml .. ron II charged wtll nol be _epted. NotIce of po!hlCaltwntl wtll not be 
accepted, tKC.pt mwllng Innounctmenll of reoognizecliludent groupe, PIeIM print. 

E"nt ________ ~--~--~--------__ ----__ --
SponlOr. _____ · ________ .,...-.:..-__ ~' __ 

Day, d,t., tim. --, ____ ...:;..,..-,--.,-_.,,-__ .....;. __ _ 
'!, I.ocItlon __________ .....:..' _____ _ 

PtrIon to call regarding thl. announcement: 

Phonl _____ _ 

353-4134, 11-15 

FE ... ALE, grod/pro"lOlono~ 2 
bed.oom. $207,50 InclUd .. ullllllOt. 
Parking, WID, poll. Janu.ry, ~ 
.'26,338-17ee. Ka"'y , 11-22 

FEMALE. 1130/month, kl1chert, 
bothroom thorod. ioundry. _In, 
Coli 354-1542. 11·22 

FE ... ALE. non.mOklng , thor. on. 
bedr""", "'rnlthod ,plrtmtnL • 
bIod<' tlom compuL Avollabt. 

354-8825, 11-28 

FEMALE. aunn~ room In ntoe hou .. , 
WfD. very 01000 to compus. 
$225/overy\hlng, "votlable NoYem
bar. OoC4tmber Of Jonul/Y. Jul~ , 
35"1tIe3 earty • . m" lalo p.m, 11-22 

A"AUBLE now. two room. for 
Bub"" In nleo, roomy hoUlO, ~ 

: blOck. from campul. Call ror Inlor
motion , 3S1·3385, TIm or Don, 11-21 

Decembor. 338-562. , 10 uood 12 wIdoo ..... 11.,. 
'-====..:.::::...:...--...::.: I",IW' .'W' ·""·M .'r/' ··W·· .",,',," •. ,. ··rAJ •. -'W' -"".'" _.,. -'rAJ -'-'W' _"". -MrAJ ..... ,.,,.··,,. .'rI' ·'W·· .""',,".',/1, ··rN ·"'1 15 uood ,. wIdoo tIIrtIng " .... FREE 19-INCH , ••••••••••••••• , •• ____ ••••••••••• 'I Flnoncing _ , _ ..... tow 

COLOR TV" NOVEMBER FREE t 01 1:1% on - - -
(W. turnloft Ihl mlc.ow."") Spacious. new 3 bedloom units (fooo sq. It) wltll gl .... : FREE. I 100 III .... 

Tho TV I. YOUII to koop when you I trees, end parking, CI018-ln. on bUlllns. Each wltlt utHlty , We tr .... lor ~ 011 _ 

:~o:.onon!': ~~:' ~A~xS II room. wal<~her/dryer hookUPI.dpllu
l
• coln-op machl".. In i HOIIIOI .... IIIITIN'U.IIIC. 

APARTMENT8, (Aont "b.te 01- building, Ichen with pantry an a appllancas, In .. llled tor DrIvo • -. .... VE. 101 
ferod In pt_ 01 TV,) Thoot .,elho "I, energy end sound, Central ail. gas heat. Only two left, =.':! = 
Ilnllt two b.droom oportmentt I S525,OO/mo, Call 354-581a. 
available Inlurlng: two balhroom.. • .••• •• _ •• - - - - - .............. .. 
larga kllchens wllh aillpptlancoo In· • • • • •• • ••••••••••••• - •••••••••• 

1M 

Doc_r 18, 3M.0651. ". II FURNISHED IIngIo 01530 eluding micro" ... Ind dl.hw .. her , 
",vlilablo lor "'owing dally' 0,m,-8 
p,m" loc.lod II' btock. north 01 tho 
Oreen Pepper or 'th Av.nue In 
Coralvillo, hi vol .. In town, Corn
p.,. tho quoilly .,d .Im, 351-7442. 
35t-41200, 11 ·30 

AOOMMATIS to llvo In 3 bedroom 
houoo .. lIh mol •• clo ... fu.nlthod . 
garage, porklng. bu.llno. cloon. 01· 
ftcfont, 1153/month ptua utIInloL 
36 .... 8 Ie, 11-22 

IUILET: Molo 10 otto" apartment 
with two ,,"*", "voillble 1m
mtdl"aly, _bar r,nt ""Id. FUI· 
nlottod. n .. bu.lln • • 1I5O/month 
ptu. t13 UlIiAItt. CoN .,ytlmo: "Ian. 
3504-0713, 11·22 , 
ROOM In co-op """ ... 111O/monlh 
Iorrtnt, lood, 338-1321, 11-21 

NEW. own room, dl,h,..llIor, 
,...hor/dryer. oIr. pltlo .... Immlng 
pool/po"" buill .. , Forn .... $206, 
CoIIooII-3e5-55el, 11-21 

nMALI. _ •• oom In CoraMKo 
hou .. , H.ar butM ... mooly lUI· 
nlthod. tvlillbl. now, "00 par 
monlh Plut "' utlMtIoo, ~910. 
8-10 o.m" 7-11 p,"" .... k tor Dob. 
Ioovo_. 11·14 

OWN room In 3 bedroom hOlM, 
eor.lvlllo, Immtdlote poe_lion, 
354-1727, 12-1 

CHEAP ronl . Iamal • • thoro now 
condo. 1112,5O/monlh plu. utiln,", 
354-2717 ollar 8 p,m, 11-21 

NIWIII homo _ mil. nor1h at 
_ City h .. loom tvolla"," lor I.
_bor occupaney, Hool .nd 
quiet par_ only, No ..... ' Phone 
ov.llngo.14+_, 1 I· 14 

Eatl WOthlngton Stroot, 
"40/month. utllliiol 

thlrod,354-7.7g. " · 11 

LAROE room for ChrllUan lem.le. 
Sh ... kllchen. balh Ind living ..... 
Privol. ontrlncO, Available o..orn-
bill, S125/month, 364-21gl. ".14 UNIQUE one bedroom In OIdor 

homa. utlllll.s p.Id. loll 331-
2360, QUIET, cillO, p<lval. '.! bolh, tharo 

kitchen ond both. utllillo. ond tlblo 
TV Incltlded . "..r bu.llne, ,140, 
337· 5527 , II · " 

EFFICIENCY lor ronl . $230 par 
monlh Includ" Oil utllill .. and 
prtvllo bethroom, Two block. to 
downlown, 361-0403. ,,"" 10' 
Pota, t ·1I 

S ROO ..... voll.ble, quiet houlO, 
ImmodiolO occupancy. lurnlthod. 
kltchtnll,uOdry. 3 bIod<. Irom 
comPUL 1170 ptu. ulliliIoL 
F"".too, 338·70168. 11-II 

ClEAN. unfurnllhod. oomrort.bla 
oulfoundlng'. khohon. pr .... 
graduoto/m.tur. pOI'oon, UtI'.I" 
iftcI'-, ltIl-0330, 11 -10 

FUIINtSHID .oom In qUlel, "'r-

11-21 

CATS OK 
Sp8clous one bedroom 81· 
flclency. tat flOOf , close.ln. 
eBst sIde, Artist studio (easl· 
ble In basement. Will turnlsh 
to SUII, 

331-8eiS 
$276 plus electricity, 

SUIlEASE 3 bedroom aparlmon~ 
vory clo .. , laundry. dl.hwuher, 
brond now, Aviliobio .1Iar Docom
ber 18. 33I-36Q7 11·21 

ONE bedroom condo, _I .Id • • 
MW. qUiet, nlee view. central al, . on 
bu.llne, $340 plu. uUll lleS. 353-
72871p,"" 354-3735 , I 1-I. 

n_ oplr1mtn~ 1158 month, LARGE one bedroom "'rnlthod 
r.ogollabla, CaU33,·Ioeo. 12-41 COrolvlll., .ublt1. now corptl p(,ot. 
ROOM In """N. ItYlng room whit bUIIOut., "'vlllable 0.., 18. 338-
""plICa, 1158, 364-1701, 11 . 17 .0012, 11·" 

'

LARGE altlcloney CIOIO 10 compu. 
'URNtSHID. oh .... kllchert one .nd downlown on bu.ll .. ,"undry 
both, ,~ block 110m BUrgo. ",11_ S280 ptu. UllllllO., 361.cMil. Il.m,: 
InclUdod, CalI3504-1248, 11 · 15 5p,m 1-18 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 , 
13 

17 

2 _______ _ 

1 ____ -

10 _-;. ___ _ 

14 \ 

11 '\ 

3 

7 

11 

15 

" . 

" . 

It _ ___ _ 

4 

, --------' -
.' 12 l' _______ _ 

21 22 23 ____ _ 

20 

24 

Print name, addre •• " phona number below. 
Nlme __________________________ __ 

PhoIM 
Addr." ______________ !...-I _ Clty __ ~ __ ':._.__ 

No. day to run _____ Column h .. dlng _____ Zip ________ _ 

To figure COlt multiply the number of worda - Including addr ... and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate gIven below. Cost equal. (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 worda. No Refund •. 
1 ·3 daya ......... 44C/word ($UO min.) 

4 • 5 days .... . .... SOC/word ($5.00 min.) 

Sand compllted ad blank with 

check or monay order, or stop 

In our otllc,s: 

6 - 10 day ....... ...... 63c/word (IUO min.' 

30 days ........... Sl.31/word (113.10 min., 
Th. Dally Iowan 

111 Communication. c.m. 
cornl!' of College a Madl_ 

Iowa City 52242 aA-U01 

. 
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Grand Opening Special 
Jacks is celebrating the Grand 

Opening of its new store in Iowa 
City by giving away 45 pair of 

, Wrangler Jeans and 
Big Ben Dungarees. 

Come in. See our new store and 
Register for a Free pair of 

Wrangler Jeans. 
Drawing will be November 15, 1983 

Grand Opening Special 
Wrangler Jeans-Men's & Boy's 10" - Jr. Boys au 

1101 S. Riverside Drive 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

"WI flHrYI thl right to limit quantltl"" 

A march to Iowa Rep. Cooper 
• traffic signal at the corner of 

By Kirk Brown 
StaHWrlter 

About 45 U1 students 
Jowa CJty olIice of Rep. 
R-Iowa , for nearly an hour 
afternoon. 

The occupation was in 
protest Evans' support of tJ 
intervention in Grenada, 
Central America. 

After the group squeezed 
congressman's office, located 
fifth floor of the Iowa State 

,I Building, Joe Isobaker, a 
New Wave - an activist student 
- read a prepared statement to 
fiee's receptionist. 

"We, the members and 
New Wave, have decided to 
office for several reasons : 
, One: As response to 
Reagan 's directed invas 
Grenada, the continued 
Marines in Lebanon and 
major U.S. intervention there, 
ever-growing U,S. involvement 
lral America . 
, Two: To p resent to the 
more importantly to the 
public, the truth about Grenada 
U.S. invasion. 
'Three : To confront Rep. 
to challenge hJs support of the 
dent 's actions, both in Grenada 
Lebanon. Rep. Evans is one of 

" ardent supporters of both the i 
of Grenada and the U.S. 
Lebanon. 
'Four: As progressive 

I have an enormous reSI)()nSibllt:YI 
pose our government 
lions, " 

Inside 
Arts/entertainment.... 88, 78 , as 
Clty ............................................. _ 
CIB&tJfleds ............................... 8 
Cfoseword ................................. _ 
Inlernellonll ........ " ......... " .......... _ 
Metro ...................................... 3 
Mov1et .................................... 5 
NalIon.t .. , .............................. , .. .. _ 
Sports ................... 1 B, 2B, 3B, 4E 
TV Ioday ..................................... -
Viewpoints ................................ . 

Weather 
The National Commission 

Excellence in Climate states 
the poor atmospheric condit 
In Iowa City and around 
country are due to the poor 
received by climatologists. 

eHma tologlats are strl 
baCk, however, with m~ 
sunny and cool today; t
around to; northeast wind 5 
mph. Partly cloudy .nd • 
today and tonight ; low in 
upper teens to lower 101. 
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